
•Sunday Serv,ices to Mark Birth
The birth Ii Jesus in the

Palestinian town of
Bethlehem will be celebrated
in area church services this
Sunday. Special music and
decorations meaningful to the
season also )IUlrk the event.

The 40-voice chancel choir
ci First Presbyterian Church
of Northville and the hand bell
ringers will sing and play the
Alfred Burt carol, "All on a
Christmas Morning" and
"The Inn at Bethlehem" at

'! the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services
Sunday.

The Reverend Lloyd
Brasure, who has been
recupe:ating from surgery,
plans to be in the pulpit. His
sermon topic will be "Expect
the Unexpected".

The First United Methodist
Church of Northville has two
special trees in the church
thiS season. A Chrismon tree
witb its symbols prepared by
United Methodist Women

.., ~aces the sanctuary.

A mitten tree for which the
church school children bring
mitten gifts to express
their concern for inner city
children is near the rear
entrance.

At the 9:30 and 11 a.m.
worship services the
Reverend Guenther. C.
Branstner will have as his
sermon topic, "Advent IV:
We've Got to See This". The
Youth Club choirs will sing in
the 9:30 a.m. service.

At 6:30 p.m. this Friday
Methodist men of the church
will go calling with members
of the Jokers Motorcycle
Club. The calls to needy are
set up in advance in a
cooperative program begun
two years ago by the
motorcycle club, which
provides baskets, and the men
of the church who check for
needy families.

celebration of the birth of
Christ. The choir will present
Christmas music Sunday,
with selections to include
"Ring the Bells" and "Love

Came Down at Christmas".
The high school girls' en-

semble also will be singing.
Pastor Cedric Whitcomb will
preach. The high school

department under the
direction of Mrs. Jean
Whitcomb has. decorated the
church auditorium with the
setting of the Christmas

message Ii God's gift to
mankind, Pastor Whitcomb
announces.

A drama, ':Miracle in
Bethlehem", by young people

and adults of Salem Baptist
Church, 8110Chubb Road, will
be presented at 7 p.m. Sun-
day, according to Pastor Jim
Wheeler.

"The Lord's Christmas
Gift" will be the topic of
Pastor Ivan E. Speight's
sermon Sunday at Salem
Bible Church.
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'Adult' Movies Prohibited, Too

Newly 'Enacted Law
Bans Go-Go D

GlrGd dancers will have to
do their topless and bot-
tomless thing someplace else.
Northville doesn't want them.

The city council made that
point clear Monday,

Is New
:l;..

Roadway

Feasible?
, A feasibility study con-
cerning the much-discussed
north-south route from Main
Street to Novi Road along the
Griswold Street line appears
very likely.

Strongly recommended by
the Northville City Planning
Commission, the feasibility
study drew the support of all
city councilmen Monday
night.

The matter was referred to
City Manager Steven Walters
to determine some cost
estimates. Planning Con-

Continued on Page 12-A

Cheered to tears, Grace McPherson suddenly exclaimed, "Bless
you, child," and then kissed seven-year-old Lisa Richard's hand this
past week as het way of saying thanks to Northville VFWmembers and
their children for staging their annual Christmas party at the twoNorth-
ville.convalescent homes. Post 4012brought along Santa, gifts, and
games to help cheer the holidays for patients such as Mrs. McPherson,of
Northville Convalescent Center on West Main Street.

Special music and decora-
tions mark the First Baptist
Church of Northville's

'Bless You, Child'

. 'Broken Promises,' Charges Downs Manager

Racing Dates Anger Carlo
As far as John Carle is

concerned, Racing Com-
miSSIOner Leo C. Shirley can
stop doing him favors.
It was revealed this week

that the state racing com-
misSioner had wanted to
reduce Northville's summer
harness racing meet from 36
to 24 nights. But at the last
minute Commissioner Shirley
decided to give Northville 30
nights--with the first six
competmg against the final
week at Hazel Park.

The 1974 harness racing
schedule marks the first time
simultaneous dates have been

,. issued at two metropolitan
harness tracks.

Carlo, executive manager
of Northville Downs, said this
week he is considering taking
legal action because of loss of
dates for the Downs and what
he considers to be broken .
promises by the com-
missioner.

Although it can be pointed
out (as the commissioner did
in his press release) that
racing in Northville has been
increased by sIx nights to 152
for the 1974season, Northville
Downs will lose six summer

nights, which Carlo regards
as 12 nights because six are in
competition With Hazel Park.

The extra nights at Nor-
thville wert> awarded to the
winter meets conducted by
Leon Slavin's "Jackson-at-
Northville. '"

The result, depsite added
nights of racing, could be a
dip in revenue to the city of
Northville which receives its
tax rebates from racing on the
basis of the mutuel handle
(track betting), which
averages about $100,000more
per night in tte summertime.

The harness racing
schedule for 1974 as released
Friday is as follows:

-January 1 to February 2··
Jackson at Northville (29
nights) :

-February 4 to March 20-
Northville Downs at Nor·
thville (39 nights):

··March 21 to June 25-Hazel
Park (82 nights);

··June 19 to July 23··
Northville Downs at Nor·
thville (30 nights)

.·July 24 to October' 26··
Wolverine at DRC In Livonia
(82 'nights):

-October 28 to December
31-Jackson at Northville (54
nights) ;

-April 5 to June 18-Jackson
at Jackson Fairgrounds (63
nl/thts).

racing schedule.
Commissioner Shirley

explains his action on the
basis that Northville does
not generate as much revenue
as the other tracks.

He also criticizes Carlo for
what he terms lack of
promotion

But Carlo says' that the
upswmg in harness racing

unanimously adopting an
anti-smut ordinance following
a public hearing that at-
tracted no protestors.

Earlier, the planning
commission recommended
adoption of th( ordinance
following, their own hearing
where only one citizen voiced
oppo!lifion-on ground that

'the ne';.: law attempted to
#~islate morals. ~- .. ~-

Spearheaded ~y Coun-
cnman, Paul Folino, the or-
dinance seeks to prevent sex
related businesses from'
opening in the city where none
now exist. Folino contended
establishment of glrgo dance
rooms and illicit massage
parlors were just around the
corner.

Council made several
changes in the proposal
presented it by the planners.

The title was amended to
exclude the word "morals"
and substituted in its place
were the words "general
welfare." Thus, the section
now reads in part, "which are
objectionable and a danger to
the public health, safety, and
(general welfare) because of
their emphasis on specified
sexual activities or specified
anatomical areas."

Council also added a word
so that when referring to
sexual intercourse, the or-
dinance means it is prohibited
for commercial purposes.
Councilmen also increased
the maximum fine from $100
to $500.

The new ordinance
specifically prohibits the
following activities from
locating anywhere in the city:

Adult book stores, adult
motion picture theatre, adult
mini motion picture theatre;

Any use which contain
activities subsumed within
the meaning of specified
sexual activities;

Any use which contains
activities subsumed within
the means of specified
anatomical area;

Cabarets featuring topless
dancers, go-go dancers,
exotic dancers, strippers,
male or female im-
personators, or similar en-
tertainers, characterized by
an emphasis on sexual ac·
tivities;

Massage parlors, sauna
baths or other so called places
of bathing which involve illicit
activities.

The ordinance also defines
what it means by sexual
acitivities and anatomical
areas.

It defines an adult book
storE' as any establishment

where a significant amount of
Stock is in books, magazines,
or films related to sexual
activities or anatomical
areas. And it defines an adult
theatre as one used for
presenting material em-
phasizing sexual activities or

•anclng
anatomical areas.

Ratings of motion pictures
is not dis,cussed, but
presumably an "X" rated
movie would fall within the
meaning of an adult motion
picture and would therefore
be barred from the city.

Violations are deamed
misdemeanors and persons
convicted are subject, under
the ordinance, to up to $500
fines and-or 90 days in jail.

Each day the violation.
occurs is considerd by the:
ordinance a separate offense.

Suggested Gas Saver:

The total schedule calls for
379nights of harness racing at
all four tracks.' ,

Heavy pressure has been
exertE'd by bigger track in-
terests to cut Northville en-
tirely out of the summer Continued on Page 12-A

Early ,Deadline
Because of the Christmas holiday, next week's edition of

The Northville Record·Novl News will be published this
comlnll; Saturday and d,lstrlbuted on Monday.

As a result the deadline for submission of classified
(want ads). and display advertising has heen moved up to
noon Friday <December 21l of this week. All news copy must
be submitted by that date a.s well.

The newspaper office will be closed on Monday and on
Christmas Day, Tuesday, reopening Wednesday morning at
8:30. \

Classified deadline for the New Year's edition will be
noon Saturday, December 29.

Ban Student Parking
Restriction of student

Parking at Northville High
School was listed as top
priority following a recent
PTA survey of parents in the
school district concerning
energy saving measures.

Mrs. William (Karen)
Wilkinson, president of the
PTA Area Council, said that
of the 1,800 questionnaires
which were sent home with
elementary students, 664 were
returned.

"Restriction of student
parking was highest on their
list," she said, "while further
reduction of classroom
tempera tures from the
present 68 degrees drew the
greatest opposition from
parents."

Second on the parents' list
of emergency energy saving
measures was revision of the
athletic league to allow
Northville to compete with
schools close to the district.

Third priority was changing
the starting time of school
followed by full im-
plementation of year-round
school in order to reduce the
number of schools in
operation.

Cab Rates

Up IO-Cents

In Northville
Taxicab rates are going up

in the city---the first such rate
increase since 1970.

Northville City Council
Monday authorized the rate
increase from 50-cents per
flag throw to 60 cents and
from 50-cents per mile to 60-
cents.

The hourly rate is to in-
crease from $6 to 8.

Request for the rate in-
crease was made by Thomas
Macaluso, owner of the Star
Cab Company--the only cab
company licensed to operate
here.

Star, which is headquar-
tered in Novi, serves

Continued on Page 12·A

Areas receiving opposition
(listed from most to least
opposition) were lowering
classroom temperatures,
shorter school week with

longer days, closing school for
an extended period of time
during cold weather, reducing
the transportation program,

Continued on Page 12-A

JUNIOR MISSKathy Radzibon, who
was crowned in the Jaycee-sponsored
competition November 17 in Northville,
went on to become a regional winner in
Westland this month and will represent
Northville in the state finals January 26
in Pontiac_She is the daughter or Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Radzibon, 164B Old Bedford
Road. "Kathy's a delight," reports
Jaycee chairman John Dugan, who
thinks she has "an excellent chance of
becoming Michigan's Junior Miss."

UNSAFEICE p'romptedcity officials
to issue a warning to persons skating and
playing on the frozen millpond off
Griswold Street. "Please keep your
children off the ice until it has been tested
and posted by the city," they warned
parents. "Under no circumstances
should youngsters play in the vicinity of
the dam. Ice there is unsafe at all times."

PUBLIC HEARINGon the major and
local street fund budgets has been set for
January 7. The budgets will be for a half-
year only so that beginning next July they
will be on the same fiscal July to June
year as the city's operational and public
improvement budgets.

CITY ATTORNEYPhilip Ogilvie, at
the direction of the council, is preparing
anti-litter orwnance amendments to
stiffen the present law. Upon approval of
his recommendation, the council will
place the matter up for public hearing.
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Holiday-at- Home Idea..

Northville Kitchens Produce Candy Treats
By JEAN DAY however, and mentions that it

keeps all year. A candy
thermome\er is a "must"
for this:

ROCK CANDY
3% c. white sugar
1% c. white syrup (Karo)
1 c. hot water
Mix·above and boil to 270

degrees, taking about half an
hour..Add food coloring, red,
green, white or yellow. (Mrs.
Pixley matches coloring to
flavoring.) Boilto 280 degrees
and add 'flavoring ,oil--
cinnamon, spearmint, cherry
or anise. (These are available
locallyat the drug store). Use
no more than a' dram.

Boil to 290 degrees, stirring
constantly.

Line cookietins with % inch
confectioner's sugar in which
you make trenches with· the
side of your hand. Pour candy
into trenches. When cool
enough to handle (in just a
few minutes) snip with
scissors into bite-size pieces.

Bev Pixley cautions candy
m8kers not to use aluminum
pots and pans for this. She
adds that the recipe "does
make a lot" and that " you
have to be prepared to work
quickly."

out success at the St. Paul's
Lutheran bazaar. Mrs. Pixley
pointed out that, while she
usually donated candy sold
here, this year's supply was
m~de by Mrs. Charles Kohs.

Rogers Street, they went to
Allen Monument Company
first to buy the piece of
marble,

Both Miss Etz and Mrs.
Douglas stress the im-

Rich chocolate candy filled
with maraschino cherries or
nuts requires a marble slab to
make at home. When Mrs.
Douglasand Miss Etz decided
to try some in their kitchen on

Hard candy can become a
gift when used to fill glass
containers and even can be
packaged in little plastic bags
and tied with bright ribborr:

This type candy was a sell-

humid weather, adds Miss
Etz, whoworks in a coolroom
to make the hand-dipped
chocolates. Mrs. Douglas
mentions that she tries to find

Continued on Page S-A,

portance of measuring ac-
curately and the necessity for
using a candy thermometer,
as they give their recipe.

Avoid making candy in

The holiday season is a
"sweet time" with some area
residents making candy

- treats right in their own
kitchesn .

Stay-at-home families
cooperating in the energy
conservation program by'
staying home may want to
imd candy making a new
activity for children home on
Cl}ristmas ~ess. Northville
residents are sharing recipes
that have worked for them for
those'who may want to add
this activity to their holiday
traditions.

This is the second time
Miss Elizabeth Etz and Mrs.
Marcella Douglas have made
luscious chocolates filled with
cherries and ~nuts in their
kitchen on Rogers Street
Hard. - irregiIlarly-shaped
candies strongly flavored
with spearmint and cinnamon
and coated with powdered
sugar have been made for
several years by Mrs. Keith
Pixley.

Mrs. Pixley, who hadn't
'gotten aroond to making her
bard candy as u~ual in early
December, share<lher recipe,

In'<Our Town, .

By JEAN DAY CHRISTMAS CAME EARLY-at
least part of the Glenn Deibert family's
arrived at Thanksgiving-when presents
from daughter Kristin Kerr were
opened. Since some of the packages
(which had been sent while she was
vacationing) were for-members of Mrs.
Deibert's family, they were unwrapped
during the Tbanksgiving'l'eunion.

Kris, who is statIoned with the Peace
Corps in Malaysia, vacationed for 40
days earlier this year in Singapore and
Bali to the south and iriThailand, located'
to the north. Her mother reports that she
especially liked the Indian Ocean island
of Bali.

The packages from Southeast Asia
containedfoot-high ebony figurin~s, face
masks, batik painting and a jade ring.

Kris has her master's degree in
library science and left'with the Peace q
c;orps in July, 1972, to help with library
cataloging work in Malaysia She will
return home in JanuaIY-, 1975.

In Malaysia, which, is a quite
modern area, her mother says, Kris also
has been working in the library of a
country club in exchange for club
privileges, including use of its tennis
courts. She also has found time to work
with the high school band.

'\.

EIGHT YOUNG feminine voices will
Provide the Christmas music that has
become part of _the tradition of the
Northville Woman's Club holiday
program the second Ftriday in
December. Singing in the program at
1: 30 p.m. tomorrow in the fellowship hall
of Northville Presbyterian Church will
be' a girls' vocal octet from Northville
High School. '

Itwill be under the direction of Miss
Anita Kalousdian, high school vocal
music teacher. Group singing also is
planned. Mrs. Frank Whitmyer of the
music committee will be the ac-
companist.

An added "surprise" is planned by
. the music committee, which is in charge
of the program, Mrs. H. O. Evans,
chairman, announced.

:
!
!! ,
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Maybe We're

-
Not M!!.gician~•••

But we dO~'hQYe ·some
niftyJjftl~ tricks fo;
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
Like ours.

ALL CLEANING bONE
ON THE PREMISES

$rrp,bl:5

Itwill be a mother-daughter team in
charge of arrangements Friday as Mrs.
R. M. Atchison of the music committee
will introduce the program and ,her
daughter, Mrs. Ray J. Casterline II, a
new second-generation member serVing
on the social committee, is tea com-
mittee chairman. Together they have
worked on the holiday decorations.

New members who have joined the
club this year will be honored at the
meeting by Mrs. George Weiss, vice
president, who will preside. Assisting
her in the presentations will be Mrs.
RObert-Shafer, membership chairnian.

, The 23 honorees are Mrs, Edwarll
Elliott, MrS-:'/ Casterline, Mrs. William
Davison, Mrs. Stephen Lawrence, :Mrs.
E. F, Maloney, Mrs. Donald McDonald,
Mrs. Kenneth Rathert, Mrs. Kenneth
Shelly, Mrs. Robert Stur/wold, Mrs. P.R.
Vernon, Mrs. Nathaniel Whiteside, Mrs.
Jack Stasiuk.

THE BAZAAR FOR "~hildren
Only" sponsored by the Northville
Jaycettes December 8 in the Northville
City Hall was a sell-out success by 2 p.m.
Since $1 was tb,e"t9P"pr.i<;e,for ,aIly,it,ew,,,
the ~first-time event was not a
~qneymaker-JJ?t, .w~s,,*ot mtenaep ~s:
such.' . ~

Mrs. Thomas Lang of the Jaycettes
mentions that the hard-working group
has had time to assess the project and
does hope to repeat it next year. The
women are concerned that long lines
formed with youngsters having to wait to
m~ke selections and then have the
Jaycettes wrap gifts for mothers,
fathers, sisters -and brothers.

They now have ideas for .pre-
wrapping with only "samples" on
display should the event be done again.
They know, however, there will be many
special gifts under the trees in Northville
next Tuesday-at prices children could
pay.

112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE
CANDYMAKE:RS--Mrs. MarceIi~ Douglas, left. 'walts to place a
fondant-filledchoc-olatein its wrapper as'Miss Elizabetil - 's applies the
chocolate coating. The women work on a marble slab to create the
candy treats in their home. -

Birth" /

Others are Miss Leona 'Parmalee,
Mrs, Milton ScheUer, Mrs. Donald
Willoughby, Mrs. George Berguist, Mrs.
James Kaiser, Mrs. Vincent
Kohlbecker, Mrs. John MacKay, Mrs.
Robert Wissman, ,Mrs. Richard Hen-
derson, Mrs. Edwin Elliot and Mrs.
Lawrence McConlogue.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hood,
47229 Curtis, -announce', the
birth of 'a son, Stephen
Francis, November 26 at Mt.
'Sinai Hospital. The baby
weighed six pounds, two
oonces at birth.

He joins a brother, Greg, 5,
a,nda little sister, Cari Lynn,
18months~at home.

Grandparents .are Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Famuliner· 'of
Northville and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Hood, who
lived in Northville. The baby
alsohas a great grandmother,
Mrs. Grace Breckenridge of
Garden City, Missouri.

News Around Northville
Open

Sunda,
Dec. '23-

Noon to 5

but has been advancea to
December 22.

cookiesto giveas gifts to their
fainmes.

Northville Brownie Troop
No.205presented a large box
ofcookies the girls had made
to Northville Convalescent
Center, 520West Main Street,
after school Wednesday.

Last Saturday the young
scouts baked five different
kinds of cookies in homes of
the leader, Mrs. Marcia
Stone, and assistant leaders.
Assistant leaders of the 26-
member troop are Mrs, Betty
Jones, Mrs. Jo Mackover and
Mrs. Mary Buckmaster.

The Brownies also baked

"Madrigal Christmas," a
half-hour program by the
Madrigal Club IiDetroit, will
be shown on television
channel four at 1;30p.m. this
Saturday. Annalee Mathes of
Northville, a club member
and a past president of the
singing group, will have a
solo.

The program, which was
taped Monday, originally was
scheduled for viewingSU~day

Walter S. Schwartz, 46095
Frederick, was one of 64
persons who received juris
doctor degrees from Wayne
State University's Law School
at WSU's winter com-
mencement December 11 in
Detroit's' CoboArena.

Wayne State President
GeorgeE. GullenJr. awarded
2 881-degrees to graduates of
theuniversity's 11 schoolsand
colleges.,

,Gift Certificate.
in nnr amount
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iArea Institutions Cooperate

De Ho Co Women to Gain Training
to join with the Detroit House
of Correction and Schoolcraft
College in what might well
become a model for prison
training and reform." .n

Mrs. Marie Hardrick,"
president of the Plymouth 11
Center Local 1837, said Wer A
organiza tion enthusiastically
supports the project. J:J

'J
Total Federal funding is I"

$68,880. II
il

J.,
It
[,

iJ

confident that the project will
be a success."

Merwin Brace, president,
MSEA Chapter 71 at the
Plymouth Center, states,
"Because of the com-
prehensive screening of the
mmates and because of the
skilled supervision available,
we are satisfied that the
project is being handled in a
way that will benefit our
residents and we are pleased

are human beings, most of
whom if given a fair chance
want to resume socially useful
lives in the community. This
program will provide that
opportunity for those who
want to take advantage of It.
The staff of the House of
Correction, Schoolcraft Col-
lege and the Plymouth Center
have carefully screened all of
the women participating m
the program and we are

program will result in a more
effective delivery of services

Dr. Womack also com-
mented that "those of us who
work with the mentally
retarded are familiar with the
devastating effects of labeling
people as "retarded" or as
"convicts" rather than
looking at them as human
beings with ilJdividual char-
acteristics, potentials and
abilities. We believe prisoners

Officials of the Plymouth
Center for Human
Development, the Detroit
House of Correction and
Schoolcraft Community
College announce the
initiation of a new federally-
funded project designed to
train women inmates of the
House of Correction in the
?are and training of the
mentally retarded.

The project will involve 50
women over a 44-week period
in on-the-job training, ex-

~~~:1~~:it~~~dw~~~:',North ville Physician Bride
Students will study prac- .'

tical nursing skills plus basic
principles of child develop-
ment and behavior modifica-
tion. Instruction will be
provided by Schoolcraft
Coll.!!ge.

The program is one of
several innovative projects
initiated at the Detroit House
of Correction by Superinten-
dent John Amberger to
upgrade and strengthen reha-
bilitation work at that facility
and is the first one in the
nation involving cooperation
with a residential facility for
the mentally retarded.

- Dr. William M. Womack,
superintendent of the
Plymouth Center, believes the
program will be beneficial to
the residents of the Plymouth
Center as well as to the
women who will participate m .
it.

He stated, "We have found
the women to be highly
motivated and eager to learn.
They have related well to our
residents who we believe will
benefit greatly through the
additional attention they are
receiving. Our job is to train
and educate our residents and
If we can also assist in the
rehabilitation of women from
the House of Correction in the
process, everyone comes out
ahead. This program provides .
a vehicle for doing both."

The Plymouth Center for
Human Development,
previously known as the
Plymouth State Home and
Training School, is a 1092 bed
'facility for the ;rneritally'
,retarde{ .op~r8J;ed by;:, t.l}.~
State Department of Mental
Health Dr. E. Gordon

Yudashkin is director.
Lee Brimhall, president of

the Plymouth P~rents'
Association, sees the program
resulting in improved ser-
vices to the mentally retarded
at the Plymouth Center. He
said, "As parents and ad-
vocates of the retarded
children, we view this
program in a very positive
manner and it is our opinion
that the success of the

Cruise
j

His son, Ralph, who is in his
last semester at Michigan J
State University, will be home "-
as will be daughter Amy, who .1
is in the Licensed Practical.:)
Nursing program at ..;
Schoolcraft College. His third fI
daughter, Elizabeth, 9, is, at ')
home. N

Mrs. Robinson's children.6
are Patty, also 9, Robert,17, a 'a
student at ,Bentley High,.'.'!
School in Livonia, and Debbie, q
19, a student at Schoolcraft
College. a

+ d

NorthVille Board of
Education, Dr. Robinson is its
immediate past president.
Mrs. Robinson IS employed
with Hillside Inn

November 22, Thanksgiving
Day, in St. John's Episcopal
Church, _ Plymouth, by the
Reverend Robert Shank. The
bride IS the former Louise
Jose of Livonia.

followed the ceremony
Mrs. Robinson's step-

mother, Mrs. Matt Sutinen,
lives \ in Laurium in
Michigan's Upper Peninsula.
Dr. Robinson's parents, the
senior O.J. Robmsons, live In

Westland.
A 25-year NorthVille

resident, Dr. Robinson is in
practice in Doctors' Clinic. He
is a graduate of Eastern
Michigan University and
Wayne State University
Medical School. A member of

Newly wed Dr. and Mrs.
O.J. Robinson now are
making their home in Nor-
thville following a two-week
cruise in the Caribbean on the
"Sun Viking" which sailed
from Miami to Nassau, San
Juan, St. Thomas, Barbados,
Trinidad, Caracl}s, Curacao
and Port-au-Prince.

:

MRS. JAMES LOWELL MORRISON

The couple is planning a
Christmas season get-
together of their families with
Dr Robinson's daughter,
Mrs. Louis Turf (Christine),
and her family coming from
Cheyenne, Wyoming The
Turfs' children, Christopher
and Robbie, will be with them.

Their attendants were Mrs.
Ann Markwardt of Appleton,
Wisconsin, and Richard
Ambler of Northville. A home
reception for close friends

'Cynthia McNeiece
marriedThey were

Weds J. L. Morrison
A sentimenta'l trip to

Niagara Falls and Canada
followed the marriage of
Cynthia Joanne McNeiece
and James Lowell Morrison
November 24 in South Lyon
Assembly of God Church.

.....---------------:.----------------------; ..1pale lilac gowns. They carried
baskets Qf flowers and
scattered petals down the
aisle.

The bridegroom carried out
the blue and lilac color
scheme by wearing a blue
tuxedo. His best man was Roy
Pauli of Farmington. The
bride's brother-in-law,
Ronald Jones, her brother,
James McNeiece, Jr., and
Constantine Michalopolous of
Detroit were ushers.

The bride's mother wore a
long chiffon gown in soft
shades of red and navy, a

Two standing silver can- gardenia corsage and mat-
delabra with blue candles and ching accessories. T~e
matching bows were used at bridegroom's mother, Mrs.
the 5 p.m. candlelight service. Gwen Moore of Detroit, wore
Vases of mixed arran~ements a long crepe gown. in red,
were at each side of the altar. black and white with gardenia
Blue satin bows and greens corsage and matching ac-
marked the pews. cessories.

The bride's gown, of rose The.bride's parents hosted a
pointe lace was fashinned sit-down dinner reception
wftli -~. f~tted ~odice w}th:lo~~ l -foll,9wini(ih~ceremony for ;iO
sTeeves.and, I)ol.\ffant skirt In guesis at their hOJlle. Out-of-
tiel's extending iiJto '!I train. 'town gu,est§ inch.\MiI, th~

\t The neckline was em- bridegroom's grandparents,
broidered with tiny seed Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Osborn, of
pearls. Her veil of illusion was Wadsworth, Ohio, and his
held by a velvet bew. She aunt and uncle, the Kenneth
carried a long, crescent-shape Hartmans from that city.
arrangement of white roses, The bride attended Nor-
carnations and baby's breath. thville schools and studied

The bride's sister, Donna hair styling at State Beauty
Brandenburg, I who was College. The bridegroom is
matron of honor, wore a pale from southt'rn Ohio and at-
orchid crepe gown flocked tended school there. He plans
with velvet. Like the bride's to enter the Air Force in
gown, it was fashioned in old- January as a career. Until
fashioned, "Gone With the then, the newlyweds, who met
Wind" style with fitted a year ago through mutual
bodice, long sleeves and full friends at a church meeting,
skirt. Her nosegay bouquet will make their' home in
was of lilac and blue tinted Plymouth.
carnations with greens and
baby's breath.

\ Another sister, Mrs. Ronald
, (Kathy) Jones, and her

youngest sister, Sheila, as
well as the bridegroom's
sister, Judy Morrison Sam-
pler, were bridesmaids in
French blue gowns styled like
the matron of honor's. They
wore headpieces of velvet
bows with veiling, and carried
nosegay bouquets.

Michelle Brandenburg and
Shannon Collins, nieces of the
bride, were flower girls in

Socialites®
)-, The, bride, the daughter of
1 Mr. and Mrs. James H.

McNeiece, 20145 Woodhill
Road, Northville, was given in
marriage by her father in the
double-ring service. The
Reverend James Shafer of-
ficiated.
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DR. AND MRS. O. J-.':ROBINSON
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Looking for

a tailoring shop?
Weight watchers or meticulous.
dressers, Lapham'S has a com~
plete alteratIon department
ready to serve you. Personal
fittings for both men and wo°
men. L.apham'S - Downtown

Northville - 349·3677
Open Mon., Thurs .• Fri. g to 9
We kdays 9 to 6

SOCialites uplifts the pump, puts

it on a platform sble and a stacked

heel. Bold. ImpreSSive. Important.

Perfect for 'round town or on the

town Anywhere, anytime.

t rond C1ac;sPostage PC:lld
At NorthVille. Mlchlqi'ln

5ub5cnpflon Ri'ltC5
C,600 Per Yc{,r n M,ch,gim

S8 00 E',.where
Sizes 5% to 10

Salesmen's Sample Line of
l/'JllhiUn C Sllqer Publisher

leather, Suede, Wool, Corduroy

Jackets-Car Coats-Dress Coatsl"tif •

L-ttle Pe'oplc
l NOfnH\,II"l ....HtJ'll'l

All Sales FinalSizes 38·40·42 Only
Open Evenings till 9
Sundays Noon to 5 • NORTHVILLE' 153 E. Mam St. 349-0630

• PLYMOUTH: 322 S. MaIOSt, 455·6655
• HYLAND PLAZA' M-59 & Duck Lake Rd., 887·9330
• BRIGHTON MALL: Grand River & 1-96 eXIt, 229·2750 •• Abo stores In Elkhart and South Bend, IndIana •

Downtown Northville 349·3677
Men's Shop



~Goodfellows Ask Aid
Noon Saturday is the deadline for reporting names and

addresses of famUles to be placed on the Novi Goodfellows'
Christmas list.

"If you know of a needy Novi family that could use food
or clothing or toys for children, please don't hesitate to call

, either 349-2188 or 624-1248," said Miss Eugenie Choquet.
~: GOodfellows secretary.

She also reminded the businesses that have not yet
'. responded to a plea for funds to do so immediately. "Eve!'}'

gift, no matter how small, will be deeply appreciated by
, those who might otherwise have a pretty dismai Christmas .
•~ Won't you please help us make their Christmas a little
.,; brlghte~?~

,
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Charges of Accep(ing Bri~e
"';'---~------------------------------_"'::"'_------

Polic_eArrest Plumbirtg Inspector
First official police action in

,'the on-going investigation of
•the No'viBuilding Department

';;took place over the weekend
.•when Plumbing InspectorrAlbert Miller was arrested on
: charges of accepting a bribe.
: Miller was taken into
'.custody by Novi detectives

Saturday at 9 a.m. when he
arrived at the City Hall to
attend a hearing before
Mayor Robert Daley to appeal
his dismissal from office by
the city. •

~ At its' November' 26
~:meeting, {he Novi City
~.Council passed a resolutioni.calling for 'the dismissal of
':Miller for "official miscon-
tduct in office."
If.::~Expect
'".
.... --------------------------~
::.:;,.
'.'".Ii',

":.:
"'....
'lJ-•.....
::; Having already demon-
.....sttated a reluctance to expend
~ admtional funds for the police
: department, Novi's City
t: Council will soon be faced
:: with another request for
it additional funds. , '.' ,'.
~~. .In act\on. taken in Lansing

: last-.week, MiChigan's Office
•·of Highway Safefy Planning

officially approved Novi's
application for renewal of a
federal grant for the
operation of the Traffic Safety
Bureau.

City Manager Harold
Saunders has refused to
reveal the specific reasons
behind the council's decision
to dismiss Miller, stating that
the reasons for the dismissal
are a private matter between
an employer and an em-
ployee.

Following his arrest
Sa1\1rday, Miller was taken by
Detective Sergeant Gordon
Nelson and Detective John
Johnson toClarkstonwhere he
was arraigned on the bribiry
charge before 52nd District
Court Judge Dennis Moffett.

Bribery is a felony which
carries a maximum sentence
of 10 years imprisonment.

Miller is presently free on a

I

I! .
I
I
1

$5,000 personal bond.
Specifically, Miller is

charged with accepting a
bribe from John Wood, an
unlicensed plumber. Ac-
cording to the charges named
in the warrant for his arrest,
Miller accepted a partnership
with Wood through which he
would share in the profits
from plumbing jobs per-
formed by Wood in Novi and
other locations.

The warrant further
charges that Miller, in return
for the partnership, agreed to
allow Wood to perform jobs in
Novi even though he was
aware that he (Wood) was an
unlicensed plumber.

In addition, police claim

Council Opposition

Traffic

that .Miller agreed to give
favorable inspections to work
performed by Wood in Novi.

M"J1lerwas hired by the City
of Novi as a Plumbing In-
spector in January of 1971.
According. to police, the
partnership was arranged
sometime between November
1972 ana July 1973.

Detective Sergeant Nelson,
whO has, headed up the in-
vestigation of Miller, reported
that it was information
received from the Building
Department which led to the
initiation of his investigation.

Nelson told The Novi News
Monday that the investigation
was launched in response to a
citizen's complaiI'lt filed with

the Building Department.
Essence of the \ complaint-

was that Wood had been hired
and paid to perform certain
plUmbing jobs, but had never
done the work:

"As a result of our in-
vestigation of that com-
plaint," Nelson said, "we
discovered~ certain irregular
activities between Miller,
Wood, and certain other
people not necessarily con-
nected with the city.'~

Police originally attempted
to obtain a warrant for
Miller's arrest on Thursday.

The, Oakland County
Prosecutor's Office issued a
recommendation that an
arrE'st warrant be issued

Grant Renewed

-...,
".

~iCouncilOl("s Purchase
!'. -.:~
t:

~~Of4" New Police Cars~ .
}t
~? Seeking to find ways to advantages it is my recom- sized vehicles and will be
l~conserve energy, Novi's City mendation that the Novi assigned to the Road Patrol to
t: Council Monday received a Police continue to use full-size replace cars currently beingf report from Police Chief Lee vehicles for marked patrol used which have been driven
~iBeGole regarding the cars," the Police Chief told more than 60,000 miles.
~ feasibility of switching from the council. Under the terms of the most
~ full-size to intermediate-size Requested two weeks ago recent contract between the
ll'~ vehicles for use on the road by Councilman Denis Berry, city and the NPOA (Novi
~ patrol. BeGole's report was sub- Police Officers Association),
~ BeGole's recommendation: mitted in conjunction with a patrol cars must be retired
~ Stick with the larger cars. resolution to purchase and once th~y have been driven

~"'; finance four new police cars 55,000miles.
;; "While the intermediate car By a 5-1 vote the council The fourth new car is an
:. does have a definite place in passed a resolution which intermediate-sized vehicle
t~ police work, the purchase accepted the bids of Colony and will be assigned to the
..~ price and operational costs Chrysler Plymouth in the Detective Bureau.
~ between the full-size and amount of $13,000 for the The funds for the purchase
:- intermediate vehicles differ purchase of the four new cars. of the four new cars will be
~ so little that due to their many Three of the cars are full- taken from federal revenue
..; sharing monies.
~ ~;1;1;;;1;;;;;1;;;1;;;1;;;~;~;~;1;;;;;;;;;;11;m;1~H1;~~1:r~~~~11~1;1;1~:1~1~111i;1ili;iiii;1;lii;~~11il~liliiiliiiliiiii:lii~~:;:i:The only member of the
~ council to vote against
~ adoption of the resolution~ n.o nO I;ce 7\ Teed calling for ttie purchase of the;f r I II 1II four new cars was Louie
S; Campbell.
~ Campbell raised two major~F II S· d C f) objections in opposing the~ U - "ze ars ." resolution. First, he objected
~ II to purchasmg the vehicles
~. with federal revenue sharing
~: In response to a request from the Novi City Council, Police funds. while his .second ob-
",,' Chief Lee BeGole submitted a report which advised against jection was to having to
~: purchasing intermediate cars instead of full-sized vehicles am!!l}d the ,fiscal budget.
lli.: for use by the Road Patrol. Whe'! the budget was passed

- ~ BeGole ljsted four major areas of concern in his recom- last June, the council had
~" mendation that the city continue to provide full-sized vehicles &uthorized the expenditure of
::: for police work, $9,000 for the purchase of
~ SPACE: According to BeGole's report, a full-size driver's three police cars.
~. compartment and front seat are essential in a marked patrol "Frankly. I'm not pleased
~: unit to accommodate two officers' and their equipment with having to use federal
~ (radio. siren and light control console._and shot gun rack>. revenue sharing funds to
~ In addition, a bullet proof shield which drastically limits purchase these vehicles,"l~ space in the rear compartment of even a full-size vehicle said Campbell. "The expense
~ must be mounted between the front and rear compartments. of purchasing new cars for the
-: The rear seat of an intermediate would not accomm'odate the police department is an on-
::: screen, said BeG9le. going expense in city
~. ROADABILITY: The longer wheelbase of the full-size government and the fundsi: vehicle makes for better riding on the rough roads and better should come from the general
~ handling at high speeds on the paved roads," according to fund budget. Ifwe get into the
~ BeGole's report. habit' of purchasing pollee
~ "At the present time, regardless of whether an in- cars out of special income
to sources (such as federal.t Continued on Page 8-A revenue sharing), we're

~. f:f:l1f:f:~1f:~1~111f:ll11~1~11~f:~~1~~~f::$f?::r.1~A~;~1m;§;~1~1111l1f:l1111~~~1111;1~~i~1~11~~1;1§;~:~~~~iW~."oursel v('s in for

Novi Police Chief Lee
BeGole reported that the
application for renewal of the
grant had met virtually no
opposition.

"As far as our department
is concerned and as far as
officials in Lansing are.
concerned. the program has
been very successful,"
BeGole stated.

However, before the grant
can be accepted the city
council-must agree to certain
stipulations. And since those

stipulations involve additional
expenditure of citr-funds,.
some opposition to ac-
ceptance of the grant is ex-
tJCcted. .

Presently, $450,000 of the
city's ,$1.2 mjUion general
fund buf:l,getis allocated to the
police department."

Presented .•WIth a request
two weeks ago to create three
new corporal positions and
two new sergeant positions in
the police department, the
council tabled action until it

had an oppotunity to stndy Under the terms laid down at
sources ofreveniie to meet the that time, the federal
corresponding salary in- government and Novi would
creases. ' match funds-on a 50-50 basis.
It is expected =that the At the end of the first year,

council will have "further both the Office of Highway
questions regarding funding Safety Plauning and the City '<i,.

when it, is asked ~ a,gte!! to of ·Novi would -review the ..
the' terms, involved ~iil 'the '''program 'and decide whether .~ ,
acceptance of the federal or not to-renew·it. . . ....
grant for the Traffic Safety 'According to the terms of
Bureau. . : '. the original program, the

The councIl orIglDal~y percentage of funding
agreed to accept the grant .m provided by the federal
1972 on a year-to-year baSIS. government would decrease

by 15 percent each year that
the program was renewed (50
percent to 35 percent to 20
percent). Maximum length of
the federal government's
cooperation would be three
years.

Mer that it would be the
responsibility of the

'municipality to bear the full
" financial burden for con-

tinuat!0n of the program.
- When the pffice of Highway
Safety Planning approved •
Novi's application for renewal
of the federal grant last week,
it agreed to pick up 35 percent
of the cost of the program. In
addition, it also authorized the
hiring of two additional of-
ficers to the Traffic Safety
Bureau.

Novi currently has three
officers and a corporal in its
Traffic Safety Bureau.

BeGole stated that the'
program has been highly
successful and that he would
recommend that the council
accept the grant.

"Lansing was extremely
pleased with the way our
program has been
operating," reported the

Campbell also criticized
BeG ole for not having
foreseen the need for four
cars instead of three cars at
the time the budget was being
prepared:

"In the future I would hope
that you would figure out how
many cars you're going to
need and let the city manager
know in April when he's
preparing 'the next year's
budget," Campbell told
BeGole. "I don't like to be
approached in the middle of
the year and be asked to
amend the budget."

In spite of Campbell'S
objections, however, the
resolution received the 5-1
endorsement of the council.
Councilman Denis Berry was
not present at Monday's
session. Continued on Page 8-A

Thursday morning, and that
recommendation was
presented to 52nd District
Court Judge Martin 'Boyle in
Walled Lake that afternoon.

While accepthig the
complaint, Boyle refused to
sign the warrant fox' Miller's
arrest until he had heard
further testimony.

In a closed-door session
Friday afternoon, Boyle
questioned Nelson and
Johnson, John Wood and
Robert Robillard, special

investigator with the
Prosecutor's Office who has
been working in conjunction
with Novi Police on the case.

Following that session,
Boyle signed the warrant.

Police were unable to locate
Mille!;' that evening, however
and therefore did not place
him under arrest until he
showed up for his hearing
before the Mayor Saturday
morning. _

As a result of Miller's arrest
Saturday, Mayor Daley ac-

cepted the request of Miller's
attorney that the hearing be
postponed. The hearing has
been rescheduled for
Saturday, January 5, at 9 a.m.

Sergeant Nelson stated that'
the arrest of Miller does not
mean that the investigation of
the Building Department has
been completed. Nelson said
that Miller is still being -in-
vestigated, but refused
comment when asked if the
investigation involved other
members of the department.

year to cover repair costs,
while the second condition
called for K&B to place $3,500
in an escrow account to cover
the cost of correcting existing
deficiencies in the roads.

Said Councilman Louie
Campbell who had worked
with Councilman Edwin
Presnell in inspecting the
streets: "I'm not at all happy
about recommending ac-
ceptance of these streets in
ihe condition that they are
presently in, but under the
circumstances I'm afraid that
it's about the best com-
promise we can make."

All lltreets in Novi are
constructed by private
developers to specifications
established by the city. Once
the streets have been finished,

CHRISTMAS RUSH - Christmas is a busy time for practically
everybody, but no one is any busier than the people at the United State
Post Office. Above, Jan Stockwell, a postal employee at the Novi
branch, carries an armload of mail while, quite literally, crates of mail
wait to be sorted.

N'ovi Accepts HeatherbraeStreets
Novi's City Council by a 5-1

margin voted Monday to
accept dedication of the
streets in Kaufman and
Broad's (K&B) Heatherbrae
subdivision.

But almost to a person the
members of the council made
it abundantly clear that they
were more than a little
displeased with having to do
so.

At the recommendation of
Johnson and Anderson (J&A),
the city's engineering con-
sultant, the council agreed to
accept the streets in
Heatherbr/ie subject to two
conditions.

First of the conditions
called for Kaufman and
Broad to post a $5,000
maintenance bond for one

they are given, or ,dedicated,
by the contractor to the city
which thus takes over
responsibility for their
maintenance and repair.

Usually, dedication of
streets occurs shortly after
construction nas been com-
pleted HOWever, in the case
of the streets in Heatherbrae,
'construction was completed
more than three years ago.

Presnell pointed out that
K&B has asked the city to
accept dedication of the
streets each year since 1971,
but that each time the city has
refused to accept them until
all corrections have been
completed.

"In the future," Presnell
advised the council,
"developers shOUld be

prohibited from presenting
roads for dedication until all
repairs have been com-
pleted."

K&B's most recent attempt
to get the city to accept
dedication of the roads in
Heatherbrae began ap-
proximately one month ago.
At that time, however,
several councilmen, Camp-
bell and Presnell in par-
ticular, objected to ac-
ce'ptance. -"

The matter was finally
resolved at Monday's council
session, but only after the
council had heard reports
from Charles Fllnske of J&A
and Novi DPW Head Robert
Shaw, as well as the report
submitted by Campbell ami
Presnell.

Fenske reported that the
road surface was typical of
three-years of WCllr. Studded
tires, cement trucks, and a
bulldozer had all had a
deleterious effect on the road
surface, he reported. •

Fenske proposed that the
city accept the streets subject
to the posting of the main-
tenance bond and escrow
money by K&B.

Shaw was far more critical
of the condition of the roads.
The streets in Heatherbrae
were installed with poor
workmanship, he stated, and
repairs demanded by the city
in the past have done little to
correct the defects.

Nevertheless, Shaw
~

Co~tlnued on Page 7-e
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C I Ge S t..~RUSH-RUSH 0: o~

OO{.S 1ve .ecrets' Check your list for . ~o ~

~ Last Minute Gifts ~I. .~ ~~
~•• : ~ CHRISTMAS TREES .~~
0: ~ LIGHTS for the TREE ~ ...
o ~ ~J TRIMS for the HOUSE I· o.I:~ ~ HOLLY to DECK the HALLS 0

>J'I. ~-,CANDLES forthe TABLE .~
:~.. Y .OIL for the LAMPS fio 0

jC....~ fIBOWSfor the GIFTS~o to1Don't forget we have r(t
~~ them all ••••••• ~
~ o~~j HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY ~~i·~TI;iL?349-4211 ~9til9 ~,
o•• 0 SUNDAY 10-4 '~.6~ CaRISTMAS SHOP : :
..,,~ 316 N. Center - Nor~ville :. ~~~~~.~~~~~:~ ~#o:\.~~· • _••~ :""-~.o -;

For Homemade Candy

Continued from Page 2-A CHOCOLATE CIRCUS
3 squares semi-sweet

chocolate
32 marshmallows
32 animal crackers
Partially melt chocolate

over very low heat. Remove
from heat and stir until en-
tirely melted. Dip the top of
each marshmallow into
melted chocolatl'; place
chocolate side up on plate or
tray. '

Stand animal crackers in
the chocolate, pressing down
until firmly anchored. Let
stand until chocolate is firm.
Use as place cards or favors
at a children's party if you
wish. Makes 32.

+++
Chocolate candy balls are

welcome on party tables and
can be varied by the nuts,
sprinkles or cocoanut they are
rolled into.

a top grade of mar'aschino
cherries to get large ones.

DIPPED CHOCOLATES

4 c. granulated sugar
1 teasp salt
2 c boUmg water
3-16 tell8P cream of tartar <be fiC'
curate)
1 teasp. vanilla
flavoring, food colonnl, nuts and frUIt
sifted confectioner's sugar
3 PQlBlds melbDll chocolate

'I'

START A CANDY TRADITION-Homemade chocolate candy may be
made as a family project while youngsters are horne for the holiday
recess. From left, Candy Circus (an easy-make recipe), Opera Fudge
squares and Chocolate Creams are all different and good-and-sweet.

In large, heavy saucepan
combine sugar, salt, boiling
water and cream of tartar.
(To measure tartar, level <if
Y4 teaspoon, then "kick-out" a
quarter of that.) Stir just until
sugar is dissolved, then bring
to boiling, point without
stirring; continue boiling until
thermometer registers 240
degrees.

Remove from heat, let
stand a minute until bubbles
disappear, then' pour im- CHOCOLATE CREAMS
mediately onto cold marble;
do not scrape pan. Pour 1 pkg. (8 squares) semi-

, vanilla over syrup and allow sweet chocolate
to cool just until top starts to lh c. butter or margarine
crinkle. Working with a wide 134 c. sifted confectioner's
spatula, scrape and turn the sugar
fondant from outside toward 2 Tbsp. Light cream
center and from side to side 1 teasp. vanilla
until it is wbite and creamy. Chocolate sprinkles, finely

When it becomes too thick chopped nuts, cocoanut
to handle with spatula, drop a Partially melt chocolate
tablespoon of-butter onto squares with butter over very
fondant, butter, hands low heat. Remove from heat
generously, then knead with and stir rapidly until
hands until smooth and ~hocolate is entirely melted.
creamy. Blend in sugar, light cream

H yoo want to add flavoring and vanilla. Chill until mix-
or food coloring, the women ture will hold its shape-about
instruct, knead it into fondant half an hour. Form chocolate
at this time. Add a small mixture into small balls; then
amount at a time to be sure roll in chocolate sprinkles or

's, ~not to add too much. nuts. Store in the refrigerator.
Sprinkle marble with Makes about 5 dozen con-

confectioner's sugar and roll fections.
out a portion of fondant; ellt _ + + +
with small' cutter or make 'lh ~ These little squares look as
roll and cut into pieces with special as they taste. The
knife. Shape around fruit or candies 'may be stored,
nuts if desired. covered, in the refrigerator

Shave chocolate and place for about four days.
in double boiler over hot OPERA FUDGE
water and melt slowly until 2 c. sugar
smooth; pour some chocolate 1 c. lig~t cream
onto marble and work with ,1 Tbsp. light corn syrup
hands until - glossy lop~ is .-, lfs ~teasp. salt
gOIJe. ,.l • \ " '._" i'\' 0 ." ~"'. •

, Work cut fondant, Pl~es~·..,. .
~,!nto chocolate, swirl ap:JlJnd,5rtF."lth Graders t

then lift onto {)iled papex: tor, ", \ ..-
cool. Put covered cherries' '"c

directly into paper cups. As Sh,a,reHolidavs
more chocolate is needed" 'J .
pour into first batch. When all
are coated, chocolate can be
scraped into pan for future
use. If chocolate becomes too
thick, add a bit of cocoa
butter.

" '

, .',

Children in the fifth grade of
Miss Ada Fritz at Main Street
Elementary School again this
year voted to share Christmas·
with others rather than have
their own celebration.

With money collected, they
are delivering a case of
Kleenex tissues to Northville
Convalescent Center-enough
for a box for each of the 37
patients there. They planned
to take it the Thursday before
Christmas and to present a
program of songs.

Miss Fritz explains that
after the children decided to
spend a portion of their
collection locally they asked
the convalescent home across
from the school what was
needed. The remaining
monies collected will be sent
to an Indian school in Mon-
tana and to CARE.

SWEET GIFTS FROM THE KITCHEN-Ready for nibbling and gift
giving are these filled chocolate candies, some of the five batclies made
by Mrs. Marcella Douglas and Miss Elizabeth Etz in their Rogers Street
kitchen. They share their recipe with readers today.

Mint patties: flavor fondant
with peppermint or win-
tergreen, tint delicately with
red or green coloring and cut
into flat rounds before coating
with chocolate.

Chocolate covered
cherries: flatten a \ piece of
fondant, mold it around
maraschino cherry, then coat
with chocolate.

Peanut clusters: roll a ball
of fondant in chocolate, then,
roll a few peanuts in chocolate
and place on top of fondant.

A recipe young children
may like especially to make is
for Chocolate Circus candies.
It's an easy-to-do one.We still

have many
lovely

items

for

those 'special

people' on

Let us help you
make hers a very
Special & Fashionable
Holiday

are here!

Yes. Gentlemen,
We will Gift Wrap
for you!

141 E. Cady St. 349·9020
Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9
Daily 9:30 to 6:30
Sundays Noon to 6
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1 teasp. vanilla
% c. chopped walnuts
6 squares semi· sweet

chocolate
Combine sugar, lig/lt

cream, corn syrup and salt in
a heavy saucepan. Cook and
stir over low hea t until
mixture begins to boil.
Continue boiling, stirring
frequently to prevent scor-
ching, until temperature is 236
degrees-forming a soft ball
in cold water.

Remove from heat. Wipe
pouring edge of saucepan with
damp cloth and pour into
clean saucepan. Cool until
lukewarm (110 degrees)
without stirring. Add vanilla
and beat until candy loses its
gloss; add nuts. Pour at once
into lightly buttered 8-inch
square pan. Cool until firm.

Partially melt chocolate
over very low heat. Remove
from heat and stir until en-
tirely melted. Pour over
candy, spreading evenly. Cool
until chocolate is firm. Cut in
one-inch pieces. Makes 64.

For Your
Shopping Convenience

We will .be open

Sunday, December 23rd.
See us for your last minute
shopping and decorating

pur Beauty -Salon
will be open, too.

349-0064 349-1980

Located m the NOVl8 Shoppmg Center
1059 Novi Rd.-Northville --,~

Doesyour husband deserve a belt?

Take it from us,.1adies.
A belt under the Christmas

tree isn't going to get you any
whoopies. Same thing for
pajamas, robes and after shave
lotion. Not to mention flash-
lights, shotgun shells and
fishing line.

You want w,hoopies, you
got to do a sneaky thing.

While your husband
is at work, bring us his
measurements-neck,

sleeve length, waist and a
length. Then, we'll pick him
out some Christma!>goodies
that'll knock his eyes out.

Maybe a double-knit suit.
Or a sport jacket. Or a

pair of slacks. And maybe
a few shirts and ties

thrown in to spice things up.
You want whoopies this
Christmas? Trust us.

Christmas is just
around the corner,

and so is Lapham's.

Downtown Northville Open til 9· Sunday Noon to 5
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Board Adopts

Trip Guidelines
A policy governing regular

and extra curricular field
trips was adopted by the Novi
Board of Education without
objection last week. ,

Recommended by
Superintendent Gerald Kratz,
the policy defines field trips
generally as learning tools to
help embellish the regular
instructional program,

According to the super-
intendent, prolonged class
routings that are mainly
recreational as a picnic or a
day off from school which
have little educational value
"will be discouraged".

Under the title, "regular
field trips", the policy notes
that such trips are approved,
planned educational activities
which involve students in

Enrollment

Hits 2,565
Total Novi , school

enrollment as of November 30
was 2,565,it was disclosed this
past week following a visit to
the district by B. H. Grba,
Oakland County official who
audits school census figures.

Figures indicated that since
the fourth Friday count in
September, the district
gained 56 additional students
while losing 38--a net gain of
18.

The latest census figures by
schools include:

Novi Elementary, 316;
Orchard Hills Elementary,
577; Village Oaks Elemen-
tary, 355; Novi Middle School,
600; Novi High School, 711;
part-time students, 6.

learning experiences difficult
to duplicate in a classroom
situation.

"The main criterion
governing the acceptance of a
proposed 'regular field trip'
activity," the policy states,
"is that it should.be a valuable
educational experience
relating directly to the in-
structional program of the
participating class or group.
Attendance for regular field
trips is usually required and
participation may have an
effect on individual marks or
grades."

Procedures for initiating
and carrying out a field trip is
outlined.

Extra curricular field trips
are defined as "those con-
sidered to be extra curricular
in nature due to the fact that
attendance for such activities
is optional, and participation
does not affect the mark given
for any particular subject or
grade.

"The experience gained
from such an activity cannot
be considered an integral part
of the school curriculum. Such
trips are generally taken
outside of the school day. Ski
trips, class trips, stullent
council conference, club
activities, are examples of
extra curricular trips."

The fact that the school
board has adopted this policy
in no way changes its earlier
decision to curtail field trips
during the energy crisis.

Dr. Kratz emphasized also
that curtailment involved
only school owned vehicles.
The board action did not in-
clude field trips utilizing
private transportation. I

DR. JOEL H. HABER
FOOT SPECIALlST- FOOT SURGEON
Announces the Opening of his office at ...

ProfeSSional PaVIlion
352 N. Main Street
Plymouth

Of71CC Hou rs

by AppOintment 455-2400

CHRISTIAS SPECIAL
~ FREE MOWER OR HYDRAULIC SNOW BLADE

696 N. Mill St.
Plymouth, 453-5240

HOURS MON THRU SAT 8 00-9 00 P M

~I FINE GIFTS and HALLMARK C~R~S I
I ~'11I t· III

I ~,!I ' I, \. ill

"! ~)I', I' ?,',- .. 1\
If. '3>". I•!

!
(, "" ~\I;~~~I

. ::::,:,,~::,~:'~:::~::~,II Bo)' with Goats. by W. Will"", Co. •

1·~tmcSo~~
II BRIGHTON MALL FARMINGTON CENTER

Grand RIver & 1-96 Farmmgton at Gra~d River.
Nites til 9 Mon., Thurs., Sat. tll 9

» Bankamericard & Mastercharge--------,~--------

LAST DRAWING-Paul Folino makes the
final drawing in the Christmas Dollars give
away sponsored by ,downtown Northville
merchants. Holding the box of registration
forms is Linne Salley. The 15 winners are:
Mrs. L. Leach, $50; Naomi Jack, ~etty Jane

Conroy, Judi Fritz, and Mrs. N.E. Hon-
newald, $25; and Don Thurston, Karen

_ Stevens, Sam Stephens, Edith Tollesonf Sue
Michell, Martha Walters, R. Turpen, Sheila
Harrison, Francas Rudd, and M. Bonamici,
$10.

Wixom Newsbeat

Finns
By NANCY DlNGELDEY

Now that we've gotten out
the snow shoes and the
snuggies and our homes are
decorated for Christmas with
or without lights-some can
sit back, relax, and enjoy the
pre-Christmas holidays.

For the rest of us
procrastinators, these few
remaining days' before
Christmas could prove to be

/ disastrous. Imanaged to time
my Christmas shopping so
that I would miss most of
those mind-boggling crowds,
but that brings forth another
problem, The things I'm
looking for just aren't made
anymore. And naturally,
that's the "thing" that was
Number One on my list
,I mumble to myself every

year at this time, make New
Year's resolutions, write huge
notes on the calendar in
October to start. shopping
early, and yet I never fail to
be in the same position-
RUSHEDl

Maybe if Iwere organized ...
The Finn Camp club house

was all decked out for
Christmas Sunday afternoon
as the Finns celebrated their
annual "pikku joulu" .. .little
Christmas. The place was
absolutely jammed with kids
of all sizes as Santa listened to
their lists Of wishes and
handed out a multitude of
gaily wrapped gifts. It was a
sort of gift exchange as each
individual-adult and child
alike-brought a gift for San'ta
to hand out. Traditional
Finnish Christmas foods were
plentifUl inclUding
"riisipuuro"-rice pudding
with an almond hidden in one
serving which is supposed to
bring good luck in the New
Year to the person who finds
it. The pudding is topped with
"marjasoppaa," literally
translated to mean fruit soup,
The "soup" is made from any
number of fruits combined in
a compote \\' ich could in-
clude raisins, apples, and
prunes.

The Fmn chorus was in

••• ilUr beaMrijM'
rlain,. for yOMr ltom.

• " Y IN'J'ERIORS
, ,."." ••",: /0' DI.,."", ... Ro",••

UIOO.LOCUM
'AIIMINGTON

Celebrate Holidays
good voice as they sang a Wixom is growing, as~ is
.variety of Christmas carols. evidenced by the emergence-
both in Finnish and English. of yet another servIce
Some came in traditional organization. Open to the
Finnish dress which lent an young men of Wixom and
even greater amount of color offering the opportunity for
to the already bubbling at- personal growth through
mosphere. ' ' community service, the

TheFinns also had a bazaar Jaycees are now forming a
which gave a lot of people at!- WJ,xom,chapter. j
opportunity to shop for a few 'The opportunity to develop
more gifts. . _ Wixom's own chapter was

The whole afternoon was offered by the Novi Jaycees
wrapped in tradition which is with Phil McNary of Novi
sometimes lost in this day and acting as coordinator. Dave
age. But to the Finns, "pikko Ladd, who has just assumed
joulu" is as much as part of duties as the manager of the
Christmas as Christmas it- Wixom branch of the Com-
self. . munity Bank, is interim

TheFinn camp was also the chairman.
scene last Thursday of a The group has ten members
meeting of Senior Citizens as so far and twenty-five are
Bill Travis, assistant to the needed to form a chapter. The
Mayor, explained Public Acts opportunity is now at hand for

. of 1973, regarding exemptions all young men ages 18 to 35
now open to Senior Citizens on who are interested in com-
their property taxes. Thur- munity involvement, self-
sday affernoons have been set improvement, and fellowship.
aside in the Finn Camp as a The next organizational
time for their seniors to join meeting will be held Thur-
together in playing bingo, sday, December 20, at the
making crafts, or using the V.F.W. Post on Loon Lake _
library. Road. The meeting will begin

Since the new exemptions at 8 p.m,
now available to senior Why not stop' by and see
citizens are of much im- what the Jaycees are all about
Ilortance, any Wixom group and what the group can offer.
interested in the presentation It just may prove a great
can make arrangements by meeting of the minds.
calling Bill Travis at City
Hall.

little ones of the community,
The Friends of the Library
and the Library J;loard have
arranged for a program
designed to suit kids up to age
ten (or so) during their
Christmas recess from
school. An hour long colored
movie show featuring things
kids like will be held at City
Hall on Thursday, December
27, at 1 p.m~ -

The kids definitely will
enjoy the show and those
involved would surely enjoy a
fun audience. Mark your
calendar now as one of those
"things to do" dUring the
holidays.

And may the Dingeldey's
add our pe1Sonal warm
wishes to each of you for the
merriest of Christmasses and
for all the joys that only this
day can bring.

1st Annual Northwest Detroit Lions Cfub

GOLD and PURPLE
NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL
Monday, Dec. 31, 1973, 8:30 p:m .• 2 a.m. at

Thunderbird Hilton Inn
14707 Northville Rd., ~Iymouth

/ (Half Way between Northville & Plymouth)

with Lion Bill Kurth's Music
Champagne Door Prizes

Big Sumptuolls Sit-Down Dinner
Merry Making Party Favors for Everyone

on a new at74"
Case
8 to 16 HP
Compact tractor ..
The only one With
all hydrau /Ie drove.

"Built like ~e big ones." [fIi~
Ie. Hudson Po• ., Implement Center

437-1444 53535 Grand ~Iver, 9-67 days

Advance Reservations Only $40.00 per Couple,
Includes Dmner. Door PrIZes, Unhnuted Beverotges'

For Further Information Ph. 862-7600

GOOD NEWS!
No Fault Auto.

KENNEtH RATHERT Redu~es Rates
CLU

..
Ron Barnum

The Bud Vase
f

ThlO~ ChnSrrrldS WHh thlc; mdflf,hcpnl
c'y<,lnl d'ld sterllfJIJ b;IC}\-4(jtjp'" e~Sbc)5
Qlle 01 hLJlHif(~d'1 of It;~lllC; lnl'"I{J~jl1lq
P \. leI :::.l!VlI qdr\\.<11 It ,......P!ly

'Ir; '''' (I lIul/o>; If 'II 1111,pI II •

•""I I' I

Il'II' III

~

~ "

279 PARK PLACE
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN 48167
PHONE 349 6790

Repeated -by
Popular Demand

EAR PIERCING
With The Purchase of 14 Ct. Gold

Bat! Earrings ..for just $6.50-..

Saturday, Dec. 22nd.
9:30 to 3:00 p.m.

11
%<'~ No AppOintment Necessary

~ ~ A registered nurse will
"" ~ perform painless pIercing.I Under lB, must be aCCompanied,r by parent or guardian. Must

( "" 'f be at least 7 years 01d

Q) JJ ~ (i:; '1!
GD $ GlO ',',

See our large selection of wanted Christmas
gifts, including over 500 pairs of pierced earrings
Panasonic radios, Grandfather clocks & watches,

Not to be forgotten are the

SUCH A DEAL!
(ONE WEEK ONL V)

SOIY MODEL TC·121 A
ECOIOMY STEREO CASSETTE DECK

Here's the budget-watcher's delight - Sony's value-packed econ-
omy stereo cassette deck The TC-121 A offers many features
usually found only on hl9her-proced decks. In addition, you
get traditional superior Sony craftsmanship and stereo fidelity.

Brought '0 you -by ____

SUPERSCOPE.-
FREE TA~E OFFER

for the week of Dec. 19· 26, purchase the Sony TC·
121A and receive FREE Ya dozen Sony C·30 low noi~e
ca~ttes to start oti your recordings right .

sound advice
4781030 I'l/I/It/f \/'(1;' f'!H;hYN/I/, .IN l.lrl11ln~t(l11

35235 Mrand rlVl'r 11I11ll'dr.II\I'",hlll'pl,1/11



Jaycees

I' Entertain

President
Dick Robinson, 50th

president of the Michigan
_ Jaycees, was the guest.spea-

ker last Wednesday at the
Northville Jaycees' 13th
anniversary dinner meeting
held a t the American Legion

I' post headquarters here.

The 32-year-old state
president was elected in May
to lead the state organization
through its gold anniversm;y
of community development
and individual leadership
training.

An associate professor at
Oakland Community College,
he serves as athletic chair-
man. He holds a doctor's
degree from Wayne State
University.

The local anniversary
gathering was a joint meeting
of local Jaycees and the

f Jaycettes, the Jaycee
auxiliary.

Past presidents of the local
organization were honored
guests for the evening.
Special tribute was paid to
past president David Van
Hine, who is transferring to
the Saginaw area.

Van Hine has been active in
Jaycees for the past 5112 years.
He also serves on the Nor-
thville City Planning Com-
mission and in many other
community affairs.

'\- The local Jaycee
organization is dedicated to
individual development ot
their members through
community involvement.

Membeh are presently
collecting toys for children at
the Wayne County Child
Development. Center, and
they are selling candy canes
to help underprivileged
youngsters have a more joyful
Christmas. -

•

.. '>;:""
..." ~~ A ~~~. ~

,
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State Jaycee President Dick Robins<?n (left) reviews '74 plans with Northville Jaycee President Arlen Westling

At Amusement Park

Consider Dock
Efforts by members of the

Northern' Novi Civic
Association to have the old
dock at the former Walled
Lake Amusement Park torn
out and removed seem to be
nearing fruition.

In response to a request
from Mrs. Martha Hoyer,
president of the Northern
Novi Civic Association, City
Attorney DaVid Fried Monday
outlined for the Novi City

Council two courses of action
it could pursue to bring about
the removal of the pilings.

First method proposed by
Fned involved the Dangerolls
Building Ordinance, while the
second method suggested by
the City Attorney was to'bring
action In Oakland County
Circuit Court declaring the
old dock a public nuisance.

Fried told the council that it
was his opinion that the
Dangerous Building Or-
dinance was applicable to the
dock structure.

"It would appear," said
Fried, "that the Dallgerous
Building 'Ordinance is
violated by anyone who keeps
or maintains a structure
wherein any portion or
member or appurtenance is
likely to fall or to become
attached or dislodged and
thereby injure persons or
damage property."

"This structure is

For your holiday
hair-;do

Call us...

D 'Z.llemOVa
manifestly unsafe and has
become so dilapidated or
deteriorated that it has
become an attractive
nuisance to children."

If the cwncil should decide
to file injunctions against the
owner of the dock in circuit
court, Fried noted that the
structure is obViously a public
nuisa nce and is harmful to the
public safety, health, and
general welfare.

Mayor Robert Daley called
for the council to proceed
quickly with the situation.

"We have a totally in-
sufferable situation which has
been allowed to exist much
too long," said the Mayor.
"We've spent a great deal of
time in trying to determine
who should take action to
have the pilings removed. We
should now tak.e whatever
action is necessary to abate
the probltjm."

Mrs. Hoyer stated that it
was her wish that the council
v'ould act swiftly in ordering

action for the removal of the
dock as it had in ordering
developer Kaufman and
Broad to cover the basements
in the Village Oaks area.

Two Officers

Get Degrees

Two area policemen will be
among those graduating from
the 18th session of the
Oakland Police Academy
tomorrow at the Oakland
County COllrt House
NiiditOrium.

They are: Jess L. Mack, 810
Ch~tnut Street, Brighton and
John Booth, 1380 Flamingo,
Wixom.

Main speaker for the
commencement exercises
will be Daniel S. Cooper,
senator from the 15th district.

Altogether 40 persons will
be graduating.

Approve New Book

For Social Studies
A new social studies text-

book, entitled "The Brave and
the Free", has been approved
for use in the 'Novi Middle
School.

Approval of the text book,
published by Rand McNally,
followed a review of the book
by school board members and
a report by teachers-all of
whom lauded it.

Readibility level was placed
at between the fifth and eighth
grades, and its treatment of
minorities was considered
excellent.

According to the superin-
tendent, the book "meets the
criteria for the emphasis of

Immunization

Rate High

The percentage of new
students in the Novi school
system who have received
immunization is "highest"
ever seen during the career of
the county public health
nurse, Mrs. Kathy Miller.

"This is certainly a credit
to our fine school staff and
especially the parents of the
children who actively
.cooperated to improve and
maintain the district's high
health standards," the board
of education was told.

LILA'S

N~ta90n9

•

149 East Main
Northville
349-0671

Register for
Christmas Dollars

stUdy which is basic
geography in the first
semester of the seventh
grade, followed by a historical
geographic study of American
and local history through the
Civil War period by the end of
the seventh grade.

"This same approach
continues from the recon-
struction era through the
present day in the eighth
grade course. The text in-
cludes current and up-tc:rdate
fact with regard to the subject
and will be a real asset to our
curriculum. "

The book is to· be used
beginning with the 1974-75
school year.

Open Sundays.
12 to 5 p.m.

,01
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:l Give your special Lady a

-.. .. -----.- - - ----- :----,- -;~

When you can't decide what 1:
she would like to wear ...

lac LeGoff's
BOOKMARK>t Upper Level Northville Square

~ OPEN DAILY 9 to 9 SUNDAY Noon to 5
., v

.,,/ ""'-..·...j.~.·1 "'!I!O~t',~ " .....1...:' ~/ ,,'Y...'" :....
.. ' ~ , ~". /- {l __ ". "

Gift Certificate
From Harvi's For Christmas

She'll probably

go shopping for something

you would like her to wear

• Long and lovely
Evening Dresses

• Sportswear and
CoordInates

• "Fashions for the well·
dressed women"

• Jewelry by Trifari, Hobet,
Pierre Cardin and others

• Accessories

X!!Jlos
G]3outique

ofqoshioll
"The Boutique

with
the Personal Touch ..

Northville Square 349-3810
MICHIGAN BANKAMERICARD-MASTER CHARGE

1-10lJRS: 9 :30·9 p.m. Mon. thnl Sat.
12-5 p.m. Sun.

· Great
Holiday

Companion
His leather- $45 Hispile. 850
like jacket lined jacket

..".
.,.".., .\'o Ollf' ,lOt,!> i' liI.f' .1I~1'\ (;rf'f'II'S!

J ~I ~ ~ MEN'SWEAR

NORTHLAND CENTER 356·6540
EASTLAND CENTER 371·6800
6513 WOODWARD (Ne(lr Blvd.) 872 ...3500
NORTHVILLE SQUARE 349.9400

BANKAMERICARD • MASTER CHARGE •

.1
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State Renews _Grant
because of the reduced speeds
of vehicles involved.

Barabas also pointed out
that his bureau does a certain
amount of traffic engineering
which also reduces traffic

mishaps. The Traffic Safety
Bureau was instrumental in
securing a traffic signal at the
Novi Road 1-96 intersection
and at 10 Mile and Haggerty
Road, Barabas pointed out.

Continued from l,'\Iovi,i

POllce Chief. "Frankly, I
expected, and Lansing ex-
pected, that our accident
totals would increase because
of the dramatic iitcrease in
the amount of traffic using
Novi roads dUring the past
year.

"However, our accident
totalsha veactually decreased
and there was a substantial
decrease in the number of
persona! injury accidents."

BeGole dismissed any
significance to that fact that
Novi's fatal accidents have
increased from one in 1972 to
nine in 1973.

"Fatal accidents are
something which are beyond
our control," said the Chief.
"There's no way we can
prevent people from running
into trains or from getting
drunk and driving off the
roadway."

"The important statistic is
the decrease in the number of
personal injury accidents," ~
he stated.

Corporal F:rank Barabas,
supervisorof the Traffic
Safety Bureau, credited the
reduction of personal injury
accidents to the increased
traffic surveillance.

"There's little you can do to
prevent accidents, but you
can, by strict enforcement of
traffic standards, bring about
a reduction in speed. People
have a tendency to be far
better drivers if they know
that roads are patrolled
regularly.

"When people drive slower,
they are better able to avoid
accidents and what accidents
do occur are less serious

Full Size Cars?I

I.
Real Estate Sp.cialists

~.In
.Northville-Novi PIJ~outh

Continued from Novi, 1
termediate or full size car can be used, it must have the 440
cubic inch engine," said BeGole. "An intermediate vehicle
with this engine will not hold the road at high speeds nearly
as well as the full-sized vehicle." • ~

ENGINES: BeGole reported that due to recent emissions
standards that the largest engines are a must for the proper'
performance of Road Patrol duties.

"If we were to pursue only 1974cars, ILdroP to a slightly
smaller engine would perhaps be feasible," the Chief
reported But due to the e,xistence of high-powered engines on
cars c:mstructed prior to enactment of modern emissibns
standards, BeGole told the council that anything less than a
full-sized engine would be "Out of the ball park."

BeGole concluded his report by noting that the Michigan
State Police have been conducting an experiment with in-
termediate sized cars for road patrol duties.

In 1973, BeGole reported, the State Police purchased 57
intermediate cars and equipped 20of them for use as marked
patrol cars.

"While these cars are standing up well, the troopers are not
happy with them," said BeGole. .

"The trooPers complain that they are not happy in a small
car and that they do not hold the road at high speeds."

Multi.- List Service41120 5 Mile Rd. \l
l Fred Phllippe,lU Tony Rizzo George V.anBonn

PreSIdent V.,ce-Presldent Residential Sales
. .

SIX & PARK
PARTY

STORE
COMPLETE SELECTION
OF 'ARTY NEEDS FOR
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING

• Package Liquor Dealer
DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

Beer, Ale and Wines
349·1040'

11011 Northville R'oad
(Six Mileand Northville Roads)

NORTHVILLE

\

ObituariesNOVI BINGO PREPARATION8--Four Novi service organizations
are planning to sponsor weekly bingo parties at the Novi Community
Building every Thursday beginning January 17. Profits from the bingo
parties will be equally divided between the four organizations involved
in the endeavor: the Rotary, Jaycees, Moose, and Lions Club. AbOve
(left to right) Jaycee President Ben Hemker, F4tary President Bruce
Simmons, and Moose Governor Almon WhiLueldcheck out the equip~
ment to be used in the bingo sessions.

His 'wife, Helen, and a 80n\
Edward. preceded him in
death.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Genevieve Grysiewicz
of Northville, five grand-
children, and two great-
grandchildren.

His wife Helen and a son
Edward, preceded him in
death.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Genevieve Gryseiwicz of
Northville, five grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
at Our Lady of Victory where
the Reverend Father John
Wyskiel officiated. Burial was
'in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
in Southfield. Rosary was
recited Tuesday evening at
the Casterline Funeral Home
in Northville.

RONALD G. NITZEL

Ronald Gene Nitzel, a life
long resident of Northville,
died Thursday, December 13
at Beyer Hospital in Ypsilanti
at the age of 28.

Mr. Nitzel was lived at 317
River Street, was born August
31, 1945 in Northville, the S-'ln
of Paul E. and Gertrude
(Cady) Nitzel. He was em-
ployed as a floral designer,

Surviving are his parents
of Northville, his grand-
mother, Mrs. Hazel McLean
of Northville, two sisters,
Mrs. Glenda Hurrelbrink of
Plymouth, Mrs. Paula
Thompson of Dearborn and
three brothers, Larry Nitzel,
Gerry Nitzel, ,both of Wayne
and Jack Nitzel of Ann Arbor.
of Ann Arbor.

Funeral services were held
Mondai, December'17, at the
Casterline Funeral Home
where the Reverend Lloyd G.
Brasure of, the First
Presbyterian Church of
Northville officiated. Burial
was in Rural Hill Cemetery.

In UniformSUCH A DEAL!
Novi's Most Unusual Store

l itCoSWLS9 E'LfCTfIC
GRASS TRIMMER

(ONE WEEK ONLY) Army Private Dale A.
Jadzinski, 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank S. J adzinski, 23922
Chipmunk, Trail, Novi,
completed eight weeks of
basic training at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Missouri. \

He received instruction in
drill and ceremonies,
weapons, map reading,
combat tactics, military
courtesy, military justice,

, first aid, and army hi;>tory
an; ~raditio~, 1';;. : ~-:'i>",-.

SOl' IODEL TC·121A
ECOIO.' ~TIREO CASSETTE DECK

Here's the budget-watcher's delight - Sony's value-packed econ·
omy ster~o cassette deck. The TC 121A offers many features
usually fau nd only on higher-priced decks. In addItion, you
get traditIonal supenor Sony craftsmanship and stereo fidelity.

DEE M. GOTRO
DALE A. JADZINSKI ---'*~IMu&t/~

EDGER rrc'MMER-!"i
"1'"IW -rao<.s I'" ONe. -
112-IMM~P.C.EDGER!

A resident of Northville
since 1936, Dee M. Gotro of
53229 West Eight Mile Road
died Wednesday, December
12, at University of Michigan
Hospital in Ann Arbor after a
long illness. She was 73 years
old.

Mrs. Gotro, who was born
July 11, 1900,in Piketon, Ohio,
was the daughter of John and
Mary Louise (Merritt> Basye.

She was a member of Our
Lady of Victory Catholic
Church, the Catholic League,
Racholites, Christian
Mothers, Senior Citizens and
president of the Sunshine Club
for the past three years.

Her husbaild, Harold Gotro,
died in 1963. .

Surviving are a son, Robert
of Northville, a sister, Mrs.
Orley \ Varney of Seattle,
Washington, a brother, John
Basye of St. Paris, Ohio, and
one grandchild.

Funeral services were held
Saturday, December 15, at
Our Lady of Victory where the
Reverend Father John Witt-
stock officiated. Burial W!lSin
Oakland Hills Memorial
Gardens, Novi. Rosary was
recited Friday evening at the
Casterline Funeral Home in
Northville.

t
PIA THEATRE

NORTHVILLE-349~21 0

All Eves 7 & 9 (PG)

"Paper Moon"
RYAN O'NEAL

No Show.
Christmas Eve

BEGINS Dec. 25th Tues. (G)

"Brother of
the Wi!1d"

South LJon
Cinema

10 Mi. at Pontiac Tr.
437-3515

J

Double Bill
R Rated Features

1. Alices Restaurant
Shows at 7Wed. Thurs. Sun
2. Midnight Cowboy
Shows at 9 Wed. Th. Sun.

See both for the price
of one

We will be closed Xmas
Eve (Mon.) & reopen
Xmas day (Tues.) with
our new feature.

JACOB ZUBEL

Services were held
yesterday, Wednesday, for
Jacob Zubel of 131 South Ely
Drive who died Saturday,
December 15, in Medicenter
Convalescent Home in South-
field. He was 88 years old.

Mr. Zubel was born July 10,
1885 in Warsaw, Poland.' lJe
lived in Northville for the past
year and was a member of
Our Lady of Victory Catholic
Church.

He was also a retied em-
ployee of National Twist Drill
Company in Detroit.

SUPERSCIIPE ..

FREE TAPE OFFER
for the week of Dec. 19· 26, purchase ~he Sony TC-
121A and receive FREE % dozen Sony C-30 low noise
ca~ttes to start off your recordings right.

sound advice
478 1030 UUlllilf 11.';" f,""/'",,,I, ./n

fdrm10gtun

35235 grand river III thp dr,lktu· ..lurp pJ.I'ZcJ

Free Christmas Wrap with $10 Purchase
Toys 20% Off with this Ad. Batteries 2 for 40c

NOTICE OF EIACTMENT
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

ITools-Housewares-Unusual Itemsl
. WE MAKE KEYS

, Open Dally 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m. :":'Wb.... ~~ I
Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. :J~ ~"'"

I1.Jl m 0 ~tIIIrrq -!~.~.-Ii·
DISCOUNT· SAI.ES t ~

fi~':JJia~
~\~ ".

.r-~ Penn .
P\ymOnl~~!re

FIVE DAYSONLY
NOW thru SUNDAY

Returning
to our screen

RICHARD HARRIS
VANESSA REDGRAVE

in

"Camelot"

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF ENACTMENT

ORDINANCENO. 73-63
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION
877.0OF' ARTICLE 8 - PART C OF THE
BOCABASICBUILDING CODE KNOWNAS
THE BUILDING CODE ORDINANCE, OR-

~ DINANCE NO. 73-24A, SO AS TO REQUIRE
~ INSULATIONOF BUILDINGS.
- THE CITY OF NOVI ORDAINS:

PART I.That Section 877.0of Article 8 -
Part C of the BOCABasic Building Code 5th
Edition, is hereby amended so as to add Sec.
877.4 as follows: See, 877.4 Insulation of
Living Units: All buildings of brick veneer or

• frame wall construction which are heated or
cooled mechanically shall be constructed so
that the ceilings and walls shall contain in-
sulation batts, blankets, fill., or similar types
of materials with vapor barriers and of notI less than the following thickness:

\fot Ceilings - 6" of insulation» Walls - 3" of insulation

The City Council of the City of Northville
following a Public Hearing Monday'
December 17, 1973, at City Hall, adopted th~
S~pplement to the Northville Zoning Or-
dinance dealing with the prohibition of certain
objectionable activities.
The City of Northville Ordains:
The purposes of this Ordinance are:

To prohibit the development of land uses
which have serious objectionable charac-
teristics due to their principal emphasis upon
sexuality or sexually related activities
because of their deleterious effect upon ad-
jacent areas.

To ensure that by promulgative, special
regulations these uses will not contribute to
the blighting and or downgrading of the
property values and liveability of the
surrounding neighborhood.
Said OrdinC!nce also covers the following
matters:

1. Applicable Zoning Districts
2. Construction of Language, Inter-
pretation and Abrogation
3. Definitions
.4. Prohibitive uses
5. Vested rights
6. Violations
7. Definition of public nuisance, per se
8. Penalties

24300 Meadowbrook Novl

:four Iat.B~Q~S:'.isal~°t\1~~~:~~~~o:.-d.?~·fi\0.W.lat the

Dandy ',lyon Inn
Smorg Drinks Dancing"

to the RlIsselr'Broth,rs Re"lIe
2 Floor Shows

$JS per couple
Contact Shirley at

437-2038

"
Scope and Coior

Nightly-One Showing Only
8:00

Sat. & Sun. 2:30-5: 10-8:00
Regular Admission Prices
Sat. Mat. 'til 6:00 p.m.

ALL SEATS 700

Mon., Dec. 24th-
Christmas Eve

As in the past years the
PENN THEATRE

will be closed Dec. 24th. 1,0

that we may spend the
Holiday Eve at home With
our families.

PART II. Effective Date. This Ordinance
shall be published in full promptly after final
enactment and shall take effect immediately
upon such publication.

MADEANDPASSED BYTHE COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF NOVI,THIS 17th DAY OF
December, 1973.

Robert W.Daley, Mayor
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk

CERTIFICATE OF ADOPTION
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true

copy,of an Ordinance passed and adopted by
the City Council of the City of Novi, Oakland
County, Michigan, at the regular meeting of
said City Council held on December 17, 1973.

Geraldine Stipp, Clerk

'I

I
!
II~__ .....:.---J

STARTING DEC. 25th.

Complete copies of this ordinance are on
file for inspection at the Office of the City
Clerk.
l-ublished: December 13, 1973
Enacted: December 17, 1973
Effective: December 23, 1973

Rosanna W.Cook· .
Acting CityClerk

A NORMAN JEWISON Film

"JESUS CHRISf
SUPERSfAR"

Open 6:45
Showings: 7:00 & 9:00
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MERRY CHRISTMAS- With donations for the once
homeless Indian couple of Northville, pavid and Marie
Milton still corning in, insulated skirts were installed
around the base of their mobile horne at cost last week by
the Mobile Horne Skirting Company. The volunteer in-
stallation work by company employees was arranged

through Northville Township's building inspector, Jim
Cowie <above left). The Indians' horne, purchased with
monies donated in response to stories about their eviction
last summer, is located on property provided free by Jan
Reef of Reef Manufacturing on Seven Mile Road.

_Sign Up Today for Scuba Course
~Hair Sanctuary

means
.Beautiful Hair

Bill
suggests
an easy care
Style fqr the busy
HolidaY Season.

Miss Karen Turner at the high
school pool before January 2.

Instructor for the class will
be Brian Schulze, a profes-
sional diver with 21 years of
diving experience and eight
years ci scuba instruction.

Cost of the course is $50 and
includes scuba tanks,
regulators, all the necessary
air for the tanks, classroom
instruction, pool instruction
and open water diving
training.

Those enrolling in the
course must supply th,eir own

. !llask,. fins and snorkle.

Skin diving and scuba
diving instruction will be

• 'given at Northville High
School beginning Friday,
January 4, and continuing
each Friday from 6:30 to 9
p.m. \

The course,- started at the
llequest of students and
adults, includes 30 hours of
instruction and two hours of
check-out time.

Those interested in the
course should be at the high
school at 5 p.m. today
(Thursday) or should register
with either Ben Lauber or

Waif
CSanctuary

349-
6867

477-
5231·

~.,

Open Daily
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Open Sunday
Noon to 5 p.m.

ideas for HIM - ideas for HER
Ship 'n Shore Blouses, Sweaters

Slacks, Dresses, Gowns, Pajamas
Robes, Body Shirts

Dress and Sport Shirts, Sweaters
Pajamas, Robes, Socks, Belts

Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs
Bell Bottoms

Big Bells
Cuffed Jeans

Corduroys Blouses, Slacks,
Dresses, Pajamas,

Gowns, Hose,
Knee Sox, Tights

" . I
for the Young Man and Miss

Sport and Dress Shirts
Regular and Knit Slacks

Pajamas, Socks .
Belts, Sweaters

n1E PERFECT GIFT FOR
LADIES & GIRLS

Dearfoam Slipper.
Sizes

. for all $3°0from

Jiffie Slippers
For

Certification given upon
successful completion of the
course includes National
YMCA certification and
Professional Association of
Diving Instruction certifi-
cation.

For more information, call
Miss Turner or Lauber at 349-
3400, extension 15, during the
day or 349-3321 at night.
Enrollment is. limited to 18
people.
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Schopl Milk

Costs More
For the third time since

July, milk prices charged to
Northville Public Schools
have been increased.

Earl Busard, business
director for the schools, said
the price increase will not be
passed on to students since
the five cent price approved
last month will take care of
latest hike. The district had
been charging four cents per
half-pint.

Ira Wilson and Sons Dairy,
the school district's supplier,
said raw milk has increased
30 cents a hundred weight or
0016 cents per half-pint

carton.
The firm bid on the milk in

July at 6.96 cents per-carton.
This week they began

charging the district 7.57
cents per half-pint of white
milk and 8.17 cents per half-
pmt ci chocolate milk.

The place to come
for all your insurance needs

4enrikson ag~ncr
n ,

311 E. Main Street Northville 3494650
Detroit 522-6140

Register for

FABRICS
for Holiday

Sewing
Washable Woolens

from Pendleton
Knits-Corduroys- All

Kinds of Fabrics Arriving~
VISIT OUR NEW DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

~"l+1I,"o0R"C~'l'~~;#~i'

.:;*.'D~,LE_S:~t~,
J .~'~.~,'e~~;i~j?':;".' .',' ' " .:' :.,<: ' ;' ,~:~;~~;;

'~~U~'.~~~tL,; .,;t~
...._( \'7.:"o.,:;~~

,': ~ .~;";!I!
~~~ ~~

:-'~3 I

CLEARANCE:~ "
!
;II

:::

,
I
I

(Just In Time for Christm~$)
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Editorials 0 0 0

a page for expressions
...yours and ours

: The other day in one of our
editorial staff meetings we were
trYing to come up with topics for our
weekly "Speaking for Myself"
cmumn. ',

California. Plymouth was more
permanent, but we moved three
times during a five-year stay at that
suburban mecca on the banks of the
beautiful Rouge River.

We like Northville very much.
The old newspaper's doing just
great, in spite of a perturbing habit
by many readers who refer to it as a
weakly.

Our son graduated from college
by the skin of his teeth, although he
was number one man on his
fraternity pool team. He's managed
to maintain his same enlisted rank
for two years in the Coast Guard and
assures us that not a singl~ Commie
has slipped into New York since he's
been stationed there.

Our daughter is in her third year
of college. She's the spitting image
of her old dad, which hasn't helped
the dating situation, but it's given
her lots of time for study.

Naturally, the wife is still
teaching. She hates kids,. but how
else can a newspaperman make
ends meet?

> ~ JIow could 1 ever write a
ctiiistnias card letter?, "

r

To keep in closer touch, you
might wish to subscribe to either
The Record or Novi News. Just drop
me a line and we'll put you on the
mailing list.

Just six dollars per year (eight
dollars out of state). Cash in ad-
vance.

Merry Christmas.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

".
<

TODAY, DECEMBER 20
Northville Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m., Northville

Downs
Greater Northville Republican Club, 8 p.m., township

offices
Northville Senior Citi2;ens ClUb, noon, Bingo, Kerr House
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 1p.m., clubhouse
Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga Trunk
Northville-King's Mill Civitan Club, 8 p.m., clubhouse
VFW Junior Girls, 7 p.m., VFW hall
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian

Church
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21

Northville Woman's Club, 1:30 p.m., Presbyterian Church
Orient Chapter No. 77, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25
MelTY Christmas

WEDNESDAY. DECF.MTdER 26.
Northville Senior Citi2;ens Club, 1-5 p.m., cards, Kerr

House •
Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., city council chambers
AARP, 10 a.m., Plymouth Presbyterian Church.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27
Novi Chamber of Commerce board, 8 p.m., Rosewood.
Northville Historical Society, 8 p.m., scout building.

Speaking for Myself

Good Old Days
Really Better?

I
JOHN ELLIOTT

YES ... NO.

GLADYS WEISS

• •

Indeed they were! Grand times, youthful as 1 recall, in
a home which feet may leave but never the heart. A kit-
chen without energy requirements aside from a wood-
burning stove, a pitcher of milk which usually spilled
daily, homemade bread versus today's 51-cent loaf and
ginger and sugar cookies which came With a minor ad-
monition for pilfering a taste.

I
It was a Christmas season which kept the Christ in

Christmas without the "X". "X" in the good old days was
an unknown quantity, as in algebra today.

,
Try, if you can, to visualize an hon~st-to-goodJ.1ess '

Christmas tree-green, naturally grown, WIth decorations
of home-made candles, popcorn and ornaments arranged
with love and care. .

In the good old days, the only person who had an
energy problem was an individual who could spell the
words after researching a dictionary. Wood or coal-
burning stoves never had a thermostat but still fulfilled the
necessary 'requirements.

HopefJ,Illy, the present energy crisis will give us time
to recall something which seems lost in the present day.

To lyricize about the Good ·Old Days is to forget cold
stoves and frozen water pipes, long underwear carefully
and' futilely folded inside wrinkled cotton stockings,
dripping noses exhausting Dad's handkerchief supply, the
absence of telephones to call friends for imRromptu supper
and song, gift wrap seals that came unstUCk.

Always there have been wars and rumors of wars,
corruption, privation, racism, uniIhaginable cruelty. But
now we know too much too soon andjoo much knowlepge is
a discouraging thing. Nostalgia for days past may mask a
wish to eschew responsibility in an awesome age filled
with excitement of discovery and promise.

It is time to stop worshipping the Good Old Days, first
letters not withstanding, and get on with the job of
rescuing the rapidly regressing present.

For whether they admit it or not, those who would be
transpo~ted to a bygone age would take with them some
indispensible objects of comfort. As fo.r me, .1 can feel
noble about wearing sweater and boots m a chilly house;
candlelight is lovely. It might even be fun to drive a horse
if we could manage the housin~ and groceries. But if they
take away my-Kleenex, Scotch Tape and Panty Hose, I'll
go kicking and screaming back to the Good Old Days.

John Elliott
Brighton

_Photographic Sketches • • •

• The "Christmas card letter"
w~s mentioned. 1 think a "good or
bad?". column is scheduled to come
uIt on .the subject.

!.

~ Anyway, I've always been
cth-Jously attracted to the
mimeographed Christmas card
letter. It's usually from a friend out
ofihe past who has taken the time to
bI'jng the old gang up to date on
w,at's happened in his or her life.

t
I

~ 1 read every word. But 1 hate
thpm.

! When 1 see one among our
Christmas cards, 1 grab my glasses,
sit down in the easy chair and
d;V~ur the'o.flowery phrases.

} InevitablY,'1 become envious.
\\Jlere did I go wrong? No summer
Mme on the 15th fairway. No Phi
Beta Kappa kids. No European
nips. Not even a thoro bred dog.
i....

. As for myself, 1 haven't gained a
pound or lost a single hair on my
head.

ainly.",~ye~eran typewriter _ _ .\"f.••}.....~
o~\tl~ie1to,:Come~up with ~ t :t' ~~rry we can't .-geb'Stogetherl+~~

s ing to fet all those old friends talk over old times. But this should - .
kAbw'that his .wife's mother was give you some idea of how fortune
\\fong. For example: has shined on the Sliger household.

\ "k Dear Friend:
r-
r¥ th· hi:- Please excuse e nnmeograp ,

bht bow else can a busy executive
fi,nd time to contact all his old

t....endS. 1 just ran six copies of this
on the trusty A. B. Dick.

~ Our lifestyle has been a boon to
moving van industry. First there

Albion, then Battle Creek,
diiIac and a short stint at Merced,

By JIM GALBRAITH

I /

Yes, There Is' A Santa

eaders Speak: Reserve Police Trained for Emergency
the F.ditor:

recent edition of a
tropolitan newspaper.
'ed an article regarding
Novi City Council session
hich there was discussion

arding the Novi Police
rve. It was mentioned in
article that a former

ncllman made a comment
the effect that the intent or

ose « the Reserve was to
ndle football games. In

e localities this Is the way
I'Ve Officers are used,

and in many other localities
this is the only way Reserve
Officers should be used, since
all cities, unfortuna tely, do
not train their Reserve Of-
ficers to the extent that Novi
has trained its Reserves.

Each of the members spent
many, many Saturdays in
training classes conducted by
Chief Begole, the Detective
Bureau and other Officers in
the Department. Additional
classes were conducted by
Chiefs Of other Pollee

Departments, the Con-
servation Department I Fire
Department and other
agencies. We have taken
courses in Criminal Law,
Arson, Narcotics, Crime
Scene Protection, Self-
pefense, Firearms Safety,
Conservation Law, and other
essential subjects. We have
had training with firearms at
the range and have qualified
to carry and use all of the
equipment that we carry.
Furthermore, we have

received our most important
training in the patrol cars,
working with and learning
from the highly-capable
Officers of both the Patrol
Division and the Traffic
Bureau. One reason for our
small number of members
(five active) is that two
members have been hired by
the City and.are now mem-
bers of the Pollee Depart-
ment.

All of this trllining and class
work has been done on our

own time, either in the
evenings or on Saturday,
since each of us has a family
and works a full-time job. Our
uniforms and equipment have
been purchased and are
maintained at our own ex-
pense without cost to the city.
We have taken time off from
work to appear in Court when
our testimony is deemed
essential in a case.

It is my understanding that
the Police Reserve was for-
med for the purpale of aiding

and augmenting the Police
Department when a situation
wp.lTanted same, be it a
football game or a disaster, or
an emergency situation such
as the Novi Gala Days storm
of a few years ago, or the near
blizzard of last winter, Let us
be aware that the Reserve
Officers are trained to per-
form in various situations and
are not limited to handling
football games. If our only

Continued on Next Page

Gladys W. Weiss
Northville "

, 1
By JACK W. HOFFMAN

How did Novi get its name? '

The question's one of the most frequently asked of
a newspaperman by youngsters of ,that community.
And,as the new mayor of Novi is learning, it's one of
the questions often asked of officials.

Following a conversation with the mayor last .
week I re-re~d some histories.

A handful of explanations are available, but I'm
convinced the one given by Robert Yerkes is the
correct one. Yerkes, one of Novi's early historians,
wrote a very detailed account that was read at the
dedication of the old town hall in September, 1876. The
long history was pUblishedin full in this newspaper.

In it Yerkes wrote:

"In the fall of 1830 the inhabitants assembled to
choose a name for the town, and (to) petition the
Legislative Councilfor a separate organization (then
part ofFarmington and called WestFarmington). The
name Novi was suggested by Mrs. Dr. J. C. Emery,
and was presented to the meeting by her husband;
other names were offered among which (were)
Republic and Beulah.

"A ballotwas taken and the present name chosen. •
Mostof the settlers were tired of a long name such as
Farmington; it was a bother towrite it. They wanted a
short name, and anyone who has had much town
business to do will readily assent to the wisdom of
their choice.

"The name was sent on to the (territorial) Council
together with the petition for organization. The
request of the inhabitants was granted, and the town
organized and named. Whenthe matter was before the
Council, one James Kingsley, of Ann Arbor, growled
terribly about the name remarking that if he had not
forgotten his Latin, it meant "was known,unknownor
forgotten."

Yerkes pointed out that in those early years Novi
had its own "army."

..

"The first training (they used to train in those
days) was when Novi was attached to Farmington,

. and was held at Robert Wixom's. Thomas Pinkerton
warned out the men. John Gould, William Yerkes,
Erastus Ingersoll, Mr. Vanamburg, Henry
Harrington, C. Augustn, Benj. Hance, were all; think
what an army to defend the town."

The historian also noted some of Novi's firsts:

• Erastus Ingersoll was the first white settler.

• The first townmeeting was held at the house of
Cyrenius Simmons.

• Mary Gould was the first white child born in
town, and Polly Gouldwas the first one todie.

I ,

• John Brown had the first store, David Guile the
first saw mill, Joseph Eddy the first cooper shop.

COntinued on Next Page
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Top of ,The Deck-- BYJa~kW.Hoffman
{,

Readers Speak

'Thanks, Mr. Hartman'
Continued,from Page IO-A then a pull sideways would break the wheel or throw

the team on the logs outside the road. It became quite
dangerous at last, and was entirely removed.

rotary motion to the hollow section, the knives went
around with a buzz, cutting everything before it.

"Mr. Ingersoll carried a model of this to
Washington in 1827, and got a patent on it. He came
home, called his neighbors together for a trial of the
new machine ... "

experience of knowing Jerry
Hartman.

I had him back in the
Forties and believe me he was
nota soft touch. He demanded
discipline and in his own
gentle way he got it.

For 25 years I should have
said thanks to Mr. Hartman
and I didn't. But I can thank
you for saying such kind
words about him in the.
newspapers.

Sylvia Vangieson
Wixom

To the Editor:
This morning I was sad-

dened to read of the death of
Mr. Hartman.

When I read your fine
tribute to him it lightened my
mood, because now I know
there were a lot of people who
really understood him.

Awhile back when Novi did
not renew his, contract, I was
angered because so many of
the young people would be the
ones who would miss the

• Saville Aldrich built the first frame house,
William ¥erkes the first frame barn.

• The first church, the Baptist, was at Novi cor-
ners, and the fir'st school house was built on the' Pitts
Taft place, base line.

Erastus Ingersoll (the. stream through Novi
carries his name today) was one of the most

~ remarkable of Novi's pioneers.

According to Yerkes' history, Ingersoll built the
first plank road ("located on tae town line. E. of
section 24 on a low wet piece of road") in Novi. It was
"constructed of hewn timbers, each piece about 50 feet
long, placed lengthwise of the roadway, the space
between filled with cross pieces for the team to travel
on. On each side of the squared timbers were rolled
huge logs to keep the wagon wheels from running off
the track.

"The second plank road was laid through the town
about 1850; it was constructed on what used to be the
United States Military Road (Grand River today), laid
out from Detroit to Grand Haven."

Later, he improved upon his invention by at-
taching a grindstone upon which the knives were
automatically sharpened as they revolved.

Eventually armed with letters of fellow pioneers
attesting to the mower's capabilities, Ingersoll
traveled East among his old friends in New York "and
came back loaded with the spoils of victory," said
Yerkes.

Itwas an invention, however, not the plank road,
that earned Ingersoll his greatest fame ..

According to Yerkes, Ingersoll invented and used
the first mowing machine in town.

"It consisted of a section of hollow button wood log
about 30 inches long, placed in a verticle position on
wheels or rather rollers; the motive power was in the
inside of the hollow section, and consisted of several
cog wheels, one or two bands and some other fixtures
that are now (in 1876) forgotten; the cutting .knives
were short pieces of scythes fastened close to the
lower edge of the hollow log.

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
"I have ransacked the Encyclopedia, have

searched diligently through 100 years of American
Progress," he continued, "and it is my candid opinion
that Erastus Ingersoll, of two 1north of range 8 east,
was the inventor of the first mowing machine ever
used in America."

10 Mile Road Just East of Haggerty

BeLynn Coiffures & Fashions
Bronze Clipper Barber Shop
Farmington Cinemas
Farmlngton Sports Center
Grimes Cleaners
McGraw Travel, Inc.
Michigan National Bank
Mllo's Decorating center

Park Place Restaurant
Parkway Automotive Supply
Secretary of State Branch Office (}9
Smith BIcYcle Shop
Stereo StUd,,;> ~1j
Stretch & sew Fabrics
Warren Eye Clinic

"It worked nicely when new; those who drove over it
thought the teamster's Millennial had come. But by
and by the ti,mbers shrunk away from each other
leav;ing crevices into which the wheels would run, and

"The team was hitched to a tongue made of a long
crooked limb in order to place them on the mown
grass, and the machine behind that, the motion of the
rollers forced the gearing into action. This gave a

Tow 1North, Range 8 East ..... that's still another
name for Novi.

j
! CLOSE and CONVENIENT..... --. oI'UReaders Speak

Asks UN Change
BY DAN MAHAN

The home seller who tries to arrange financing with a
home buyer by himself can often have a really rugged
time. There are all sorts of difficulties about fmancing
that an amateur often must struggle with. Meanwhile his
prospective buyer may lose heart, and decide to keep
looking for another property! A real estate man, on the
other hand, can help a prospective buyer most easily and.
quickly to procure the sort of loan he will need to fmance a
property.
When you deal with HARTFORD REALTY. 224 S. Main,
349-1212you will find that we are experts ln handling the
financing of your property. Just leave all the cletaOs to us
and you can be sure they will be taken care of com-
petent1y. We specialize ln all forms of real estate In-
cluding commercial property. raw acreage and parcels of
land. Houts: Mon. - Sat. 9-9. Sun. 1-5, other times by ap-
pointment.
HELPFUL HINT: Each house should be presented in its
best light. This means it should be shown as an individual
home, rather than played against other properties in the
same area.

To the Editor:
The fact that wars continue

to plague this world is not the
fault of the United Nations-
but the fault of individual
persons and nations, driven
by greed, who purposely
created a charter that falls

- short of the ideal plan.

The UN charter has not
worked in 'l:I years because of
the veto provision that
strangles it. In my opinion the
UN can become a workable
force to peaceful settlement of
wars only if the veto provision
is abolished.

In the place of the veto, I
suggest that the Secretary
General of the UN be em-

- powered to call together a
three-man board to attempt to
resolve disputes between
nations. If this board is un-
successful in persuading the
two nations to voluntarily
settle their own dispute, then
the board ought to have the
power to suggest the methods
of settlement.

If the dispute continues still,
I believe the matter must then
be turned over to a full
assembly of the United States
for a final mandated decision.
That decision must be en-

forced, if need be by total I

blockade of the nations at
war.

I am convinced the United
Nations is the best answer to
ending wars. But it can do
that only if we cut out the
disease that is weakening it.

As long as we put so much
power in the hands of a very
few national leaders, who
obviously are driven by
nationalistic greed and, not
universal patroitism, there
will be no justice in the world
and, God help Ull. we will seen
the ruination of one country
after another.

SamuelD. Hall
83-year-old Farmer

Northville

COPPER-CHOPPER - c Wayne County
Sheriff's Department flew in one of its new
helicopters last week to show ~Qrthvi1le City,
Police what the latest crime fighting weapon
Can do. Purchased with federal funds, the
helicopters will be available to aid local
police departments in apprehending crime
suspects. That's Fire Chief Bud Hartner in
the passenger's seat getting a send-off from

(left to right) Donald Smith, community
relations officer with Wayne County Sheriff's
Department, Patrolman William Harrison
and Lieutenant Louis Westfall. Commented
Hartner, "You'd be amazed how well you can
spot cars from up there." A similar
demon&tration was to be given to township
police this week.
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. training and experience was
handling games and an
emergency situation arose
that required wr services, we
would all be in trouble,
Reserve Officers and the
Community.

In closing, far too few
citizens work on various
Boards and CommisSions to
do their part in furthering the
development of the City. I like
to feel that the Reserve Of-
ficers are also performing a
service. The people of Novi
should be proud of their Police
Department, it is second to
none in the area. I know I am
proud to be associated with it,
if only in a small way.

Respectfully,
Edward M..Butler

Reserve Officer
NoviPolice

Department

LOPER FIRESTONE
PLYMOUTH I NORTHVILLE

280 ANN ARBOR ROAD 446 S:- MAIN
PHONE: 453-3900 PHONE: 349-6890

_ HO_URS:M~~~r~FRI. 8-8 p.m. SAT. 8--'!p.11'!:- ~f"i'\~~--~~-
~/ ;J \\.,~~ .

Celeb rate- the New
.-------------

AUTOMOBILE LOANS Year •••
For Your Pleasure and Enjoyment We wilJ Be Open New Year's Eve From 5:30 p.m.

A New Car ...
It's Great!

featuring A Very Special Menu
Strolling Musicians
Hats & Favors at Midnight
No Cover Charge

Phone 349-4885
for

And it's easy to own, with a low-
cost Automobile loan from this
Full Service Bank. You can rely
on us with confidence for all
financial needs.
We Will Be Closing At Noon Dec. 24th

Reservations
ssa
..,. ".. "THE BANK TIIA TIS INTERESTED IN YOU AND OUR COMMUNITY"

THK'E SAVINGSBANK

of SOUTH LYON at SALEM'
- '.D.I.I;. 349-9443

The Drawbridge Will Be Closed
Monday and Tuesday, December 24 and 25

and
Tuesday, January 1

•••and to all, our sincere wishes
for a merry, merry Christmas
and prosperous New Year •.•

.
I.
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Road Feasibility Study Likely
Continued from Record, 1

sultant Ronald Nino has
suggested the study might
cost as much as $25,000.

In supporting the proposal,
councilmen directed Walters
to resurrect the old drawings
and recommendations made

by a local task force several
years ago. The current north-
south proposal, as suggested
in the city's new updated
master plan, is similar to the
original. Basic difference is
that the present plan utilizes
part of the existing North
Griswold Street right-of-way
,to save cost.

The original proposal was
set aside when the Wayne
County Road Commission
labeled it too expensive and
indicated it would not finance
it. Since then, however, city
officIals have received county
signa1s suggesting it might re-
consider the proposal if a
feasibility study clearly

Dates Anger Carlo
Continued from Record, 1
revenue over the past six
years is due to the win-
terization of Northville
Downs.

"We spent nearly $3 million
to' build a clubhouse, enclose
the grandstands and heat and
air condition our track."
Carlo points out. He says that
in 1968 harness racing in
Michigan amounted to some
$6s million in mutuel handle.
This year it will total $154
mlllion.

'''It's all because Northville
Dllwns provided facilities for
winter racing and gave the
sport more dates. We (the
Downs) were promised (by
Commissioner Shirley) that
we could keep our 54 nights of
summer racing if we win-
terized ..we kept our bargain,
he didn't," <::arlo fumed this
week.

'He said that he accepted the
cut from 54 to 36 summer
nights two years ago because
the summer meet was still
long enough to make up for
higher winter operating costs.

But Carlo considers the cut
to 24 nights (plus six against

Hazel Park) disastrous to
both the track and the sport.

He POints out that the
skilled mutuel window
workers won't be able to work
both at Hazel Park and North-
ville. And there's a question
whether or not the company
providing tote board equip-
ment can accommodate two
tracks at the same time- -
especially for a period as
short as six nights.

A possibility exists that
Hazel Park and Northville
may do some "trading" of
dates. Northville could give
Hazel Park the last six nights
of its meet in March in ex-
change for Hazel Park's last
six 'nights in June so the two
meets would not overlap.

Commissioner Shirley said
Tuesday that it would be up to
Northville whether it raced
against.HiiZel ~ark or not. "If
the Downs doesn't waJ;1tto run
its first six nights, it can wait.
I wouldn't care. I only gave
them the extra six nights as a
favor," he explained
Tuesday.

The commissioner also said

the shorter meet at Northville
might keep some of the better
horses in Michigan. fIe ex-
plained that many hor-
seowners skip the Northville
meet in favor of tracks with
better purses. But squeezed_
between meets at the two
bigger tracks nnght make the
Northville meet too short to
skip, he theorized.

Meanwhile Leon Slavin,
who rents Northville Downs to
stage his "Jackson-at-
Northville" meets, is enjoying
more nights than ever and
will continue his current
winter meet at Northville
Downs through February 2.

Tuesday Commissioner
Shirley predicted that the new
expressways would help
business at Northvffie Downs
in the iuture. He suggested
that it might not continue to
lose summer nights if the
attendance increases and
predicted that the other two
metropolitan tracks (Harel
Park and Wolverine) might
be forced to winterize their
facilities to maintain their
share of racing nights.

Suggest Parking Ban
Continued from Record, 1

curtailing educational of-
ferings and reduction of the
cafeteria operation.
. Mrs. Wilkinson said the
PTA turned the findings over
to the Northville School Board
for its review.'

".we hope to be able to
survey high school students
on their feelings about the
emergency measures
sometime in January," she
added.

Superintendent Raymond
Spear said that while the
school district has no im-
mediate plans to implement
any of the recommendations
from the survey, the board
will discuss changing school
starting hours at its January
1;.4 meeting.
.' "Daylight saving time goes
into effect January 6," Spear

, .

noted, "which means high
school students will be
starting school with as much
daylight as there currently is
at 7 a.m."

The superintendent com-
mented that due to concern
over the safety of cl,1ildren on
the streets, he has urged the
board to move school starting
time to later in the day·!'to get
greater use of daylight hours"

He added that curtailing
student parking at the high
school would be turned over to
the student conduct study
committee for review and
recommendation.

Spear said the community's
"attitude toward year-round
school in connection with the
energy CriSIS will also prove
valuable in determining the
course we will take to
alleviate the classroom

Something from Carolina •••
is always ••• Old Fashioned

See the excitmg gIft collection of Talc, Bubbling Milk Bath,
Foaming Bath 011, Shampoo, Beauty Bath Packets, Scented
Soaps and GIft Sets All made from pure ingredients & natural
fragrances

squeeze the district will ex-
perience during the 1974-75
school year.':

He emphasized the board
has no plans to mandate year-
round school throughout the
school district.

Cab Rates
Increased
Continued from Record, 1

Plymouth, Novi and Far-
mington as well as Nor-
thvi,lle. Presently, because of
a shortage of drivers,
Macaluso told cpuncilmen,
the company suspends
operation each' day from 2
a.m. to 7 a.m. -

"The rate increases are
absolutely essential to keep
t.tIe cabs running," according
to Macaluso, who noted that
with the advent of the gasoline
shortage more and more
people are turning to taxicabs
for transporta tio~.

"The reason for the increase
is due to the soaring costs of
repairs, insurance and
especially gasoline. The
gasoline prices are murdering
me and other cab owners," he
said.

Macaluso told councilmen
the majority of cab customers
in this area are local citizens-
many of whom are senior

ci tizens---going only short
distances such as to and from
the store or the doctor.

Concerning service com-
plaints against his company,
he admitted that from time to
time his cabs may be 10 to 15
minutes late in answering a
call, but he denied longer
delays and failure to arrive at
all for a pre-arranged pickup
as reported by Councilman
Paul Folino.

"I'm in this business to
make a living. I can't afford
that kind of thing," he
declared.

showed the new route is
justified.

While councilmen had been
led to believe the county
might help finance the
feasibility study, that
assistance appears unlikely
now. Nevertheless, local
officials are determined that
the study should be made and,
if necessary, be entirely
financed by the city.

The north-south route, city
officials emphasize, would
eliminate the dangerous bot-
tleneck existing now at the
intersection of Novi and Eight
Mile roads, relieve traffic
congestion along Eight Mile
Road and at the Eight Mile-
Center Street intersection,

.and significantly reduce the
heavy traffic flow on Center
through the heart of the city.

Furthermore, the new rout~
would make the exp!:Osive
county plan to significantly
widen Center Street, from
Eight Mile to Seven
Mile,unnecessary, they add.
They suspect, too, that the
new north-south route would
be less expensive than the
county's Center Street
widening project.

Donation of right-of-way
land for at least a portion of

the proposed north-south
route already has been
promised by the owner of
Northville Lumber Company,
Stewart Oldford.

Concerning Center. Street,
both the city council and the
planning commission are
strongly opposed to the county
long-range widening plan, and
local officials have suggested
they will fight the plan in
court if ne<'essary.

Recently, Mayor A.M. Allen
reminded fellow councilmen
that the city-not the county-
has jurisdiction over that
portion of Center from ~ase
Line to Eight Mile road. By
controlling this, he suggested,
the city is in a good position to
persuade the county to give up
its widening plans in favor of
the new north-south route.

"It appears to me," the city
manager said, "that the
feasibility of the Novi Road-
Griswold Street by-pass is a
major factor in justifying the
acquiring of Center. Street by
the city. (Allen had suggested
that the city attempt to
acquire jurisdiction over the-
remainder of .Center>.
Therefore, the plan com-
mission's recommendation is
really a part of the Center
Street strategy, as well as the
implementation of the master
plan."

W. ,••• ,,,. th. ,Ight to limit
q,uan
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Mon., D.c. 24, 1973 at K,og.,
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Phone 349-1145

lew in IOli ...
Old in Experience
TALMAY AGENCY, Inc.

-IISURANCE-

~fuTI::F::1
'Chri'stmas!
30%00
Sale
Reed&Barton
Stainless'

Salt and Pepper ~ Ireg $5 sa
5>1. Pnce $3.85

~ .:;i2t i
Double Vegetable DIsh

reg $1395
5>1. Price $9.71 ~

Buffet O"h ~ E!!!i ~ !~
(board and tray)

14" long, reg $174S Bread Tray reg $77S
5>le Price $12.22 5>le Pnc. $5.4) !

Now - for the first time ever. thIS
coordinated collection of Reed & Barton

Stainless Holloware ,s available at 30% off !
regular prices. Made of extra heavy •

18/8 stainless steel Sale ends De<;ember 29, 1973~~ '!
",,"'00,"" !

124 E. Main - Northville , J
nt¥~8M~~~~~~Wi9!

Chafing DIsh
WIth stand and burner

reg S36 75
S~I~ Pnce $25.73

25869 NOli Road, Neyi
Across from City Hall

Coffee Set
with cream, "Sugar, and tray

reg 5497S
Sale Price $34.13

W th th.s coupon end 55 odd'hOl"io1purchase
!:.cepl be". won .. & c'90,cttes

KROGER GRADE A

LARGE EGGS
DOZ .SC LIMIT
CTN ~ j TWO

laD

SUNDAY
12 to 5

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Member of FSLlC, FHLB

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

~..... --~"""t"'" ...~ _~__
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SAVE A LITTLE MORE FOR J74!

5 GOOD REASONS
why you should cons'ider

an account

First Federal Savings
with greater interest now!
At the new h,gher rates there IS no better place or more secure place
for your savmgs than having them Invested with us. Get the plus mter-
est earned to make possIble the many extras that enroch life.

I "The Family Savings Center ..

PER ANNUM PER ANNUMPER ANNUM

PASS BOOK SAVINGS
DAILY INTEREST

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT
3·MONTH MATURITY

'SOD MINIMUM

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT
I·YEAR MATURITY
'1.000 MINIMUM

PER ANNUM

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT
30 MONTH MATURITY

'5.000 MINIMUM

PER ANNUM

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT

ALL OFFICES
WILL CLOSE
AT NOON
DECEMBER
241h & 31 sl
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'I' £Ii 646 3610 229-9578 4372009 8783127 8327495 n'
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Ingen.uity Replaces Holiday Lights

TOPIARY TREE-This artistic
decor,ation-with birds, not lights-is by
the 1100r at 490 Fairbrook Street, Nor-
thville. It's (top left) the creation of Mrs,
John Toner, who used a red wicker mail
basket as the base of the green topiary tree.
WREATHED IN GREENS-Green
garlands and wreaths tied with red bows
(top right) contrast with the white brick on
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.O. Evans at
20311 Woodhill Road in Northville. In the
interest of energy conservation the owners
decided upon the lightless doorway
decoration instead of the usual draping on
the balcony with lights and greens.
MERRY CHRISTMAS, NATURALLY -
There's nothing commercial or electric
about the decorations on Northville's
Amerman Elementary school tree (right),
All the ornaments were made by students
in Mrs. Vayle Hall's art classes and
everyone had a part in trimming the tree.
Above,-Mike Nielsen "!>triIigs cranberries
and bread cubes with Christine Theodore
while Mrs. Hall adds an ornament to the
tree. 'F-~-----~---------~IJoin the. • • 6 II ~ II BETTER r!~'I t

I f)1.":i~ I \"IuvritJlf/(ttJ;.fJuJ; Ii
I 1I THAT PAYS I
I INTEREST! HURRICANE I
I AT LAMP II First YOURS FREEI 1
I A holiday 'oom ",ontot that I

•

Il:! Federal _saroma 10you,hOhday IIIl decor Burning time 15 hrs.
Lamp Includes shade

I I
I~~~. I! AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LIVI~ 1
J( PHONE (5171 546-3610 II -HOWELL -BRIGHTON -SOUTH LYON #J
II -PINCKNEY -HARTLAND -I
L

J(FIRST FEDERAL OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED I
AT 12 noon, DEC. 24 & 31 .- : )1-~--------------~
A 'SmART DEW
HEALTH FOOD
SHOP [amES TO,...............,........

DO VISIT us ... SOON
Other VITAL FOODS Stores are at •..

.1454 Broadway • 22200 Grand RIver • Eastland Center 4911 Schaefer
, Downtown D,tr011 ~~ .!I'dford-=!'!' LahS!r ~ __ ..!~..!.!t & t(tlly_..!!d Dearborn

HIS 'N' HER'S
CLOTHES CLOSET OF NORTHVILLE

547 WEST SEVEN MILE ROAD
Between Northville Road

and Edward Hines Parkway
HOURS-Thursday 6 to 9 p.m.

Friday 6 to 9 p.m.
Saturday 10 to 6 p.m.

until Christmas
BODYSHIRTS $750

LADIES' SLACKS $875 & $975

MEN'S PANTS $1300

I MEN'S CORDUROY SUITS $3500 I~--------------------------i1'10% OFF ~~~~~I~~~DY II WITH THIS I
I COUPON I
I ON ANY PURCHASE OF $20.00 II OR MORE-OFFER EXPIRES 12-22-73 II -Lay Away Now for Christmas- . I

'- __ ~~~!:,::s~~.!~:.~~~~~~,::~~~a~ __ J



Commercialization Bad?

Pastors Don't Agree

MR. PHILIP SEYMOUR

MR. ROBERT BEDDINGFIELD

FR. ROG.ER SMITH

MR. CARL WELSER

By TERESA ARNOLD
\

Six area pastors would probably have much the same
view of the mercantile mood of Christmas, right? Wrong.

Though they agree Christmas is commercial, th~y don't
share the opinion that that is necessarily bad for the
celebration of the holiday. Here are their commenls.

The Reverend Ivan Speight of Salem Bible Church says it
is important for a nation, society and people td be gathered
for a higher purpose and he sees the commercialization of
Cl>ristmas as a natural outgrowth of celebrating. .

"In old times, p!incip!llly when the Jews had feasts, they
were religious feasts of spiritual significan~e since they were
looking forward to a Messiah. There was commercialization
in the sense that they did a great business to facilitate the
holiday.

The thing that is bad is now commercialization takes the
significance and waters it down. Keep Christ in Christmas is
a good slogan. When people don't know why they're trimming
their tree and start substituting 811ma Claus, they're really
missing the boat.

Itdoesn't hurt to celebrate something worth celebrating.
IT we cut all the commercialization, we couldn't have a
joyous celebration of the birth of Christ. /

"There are good effects when the spiritual aspect is
emphasized. A Christian celebrates all year. What they
remember and carry in their hearts Christians are glad to
have brought out ;publicly, for all to join in the celebration."

Pastor Robert Beddingfield of South Lyon First Baptist
Church doesn't think Christ is seen in Christmas much any
more.

"We've really lost Christ in all the trimmings and
wrappings. Too many people have the spirit of getting in-
stead of giving," Mr. Beddingfield said.

"The problem is people forget during the rest of the year.
Christmas is evel1!day and Christ is emphasized all year long
in the church not just on Christmas day."

Father Roger Smith, assistant pastor of St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Brighton, thinks the commercialization of
Christmas is an attitude problem.

"Commercialization reflects what we want as a people.
If we're going to change attitudes we have to take stock of
what we feel about our fellowman. There should be a
dimension of human care, an attitude of concern, in what we
do.

"Gift giving is good as long as that gift is a symbol of our
feelings for others. It shouldn't be to buy affection. The at-
titude is what is importaht, not necessarily com-
mercializa tion."

The Reverend Richard Henderson of the First
Presbyterian Church in Northville feels Christmas is still
very much in the Christian tradition. '

"I feel this time of year, when people spend their time
giving gifts, not thinking about what they're getting-that's
still much in the Christian tradition. It's a Christian kind of
thing and we can't do much more than that.

"I do get upset with those who raise their prices at
Christmas and use the time for their own profit and gain.

"I think Christians ought to celebrate Christmas to keep
the Christian meaning in it. They ought to do something as a
family in addition to gift giving.

"Something like the Advent wreath gives a different
emphasis and meaning because people take a time each day

MR. RICHARD HEN~ERSON
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to light the candle with a special family worship.
"Another way ci doing this is to decorate the Christmas

tree in the form of a Chrismon tree. It's a green tree
decorated with symbols of the church, God, Christ and the
Holy Spirit.

"They are white symbols of the Christian tradition. It's
just another way for Christians to keep in mind the
significance of what Christmas is about."

Pastor Philip Seymour of the Novi Methodist Church
says commercialization doesn't have to detract from the
holiday.

"If you want to, you can celebrate Jesus' birth and Santa
Claus too, but it's up to the individual. Commercialization
goes with it. Idon't know if you want to blame the wisemen or
not since they gave the first gifts. . ,

"Xmas may be a symbol of the problem. We have to live
our Christianity in an extremely secular world. The last
minute rush is what gets people down. If Christmas becomes
a 12 month holiday, then the celebration of the birth is im-
portant.

"If it is a celebration of God's birth and that love, then it
remains a joyous celebration. If God becomes com-
partmentalized and then put aside until one mQnth of the
year, that will detract from the joy of Christ's birth in
people's hearts.

"Some churches celebrate the birth in July to avoid the
hustle and bustle. Some churches do that ev~rv year."

One such church is St. Paul's Lutheran church in
Hamburg. For the past eight years that church has
celebrated Christmas on the last Sunday of July.

"We do it simply because we have the opportunity to
celebrate that festival apart from the exhausing conditions
that surround Christmas," Pastor Carl Welser said.

"People have to go places, do things and the result is a lot
of people are driven close to exhaustion. This detracts from
their appreciation of what Christmas is.

"I don't think it is coincidental that the suicide rate is up
at Christmas time because tHere are a lot of undue pressures
created by the way we've learned to celebrate.

"This may not be entirely the commercialization. People
have great expectations of the festival and when they find it
difficult or impossible to recapture previous joys, it's
depressing. "

-~ The Lutheran church also celebrates in December with
joy,' Pastor Welser said. '

Every week people win
big moneY in thel.otterJt

Every week there are two chances
to win for the price of one~

Recent Super Drawing winners.

Gladys Hoskmg
J 1,lllcock- $200.000

Joseph A Macomber
Grand Raplds-$25.000

Sally M Gavhnskl 'tYrone L KJrkland
Sterhng Hmghts-$50.000 DetrOlt-$25.000

Wayne J. Woodbury
Sagmaw-$25.000

Recent $5,000 "Second Chance"winners.

Jo~cph Ba'irico Kenneth R Suiter Kathy L. Downs Ben Snodgrass L. Kern Sosey
Hochestcr Saginaw Taylor DetrOIt St. Joseph

Check the numbers on your Lottery tickets very carefully. You have two ways to wm big money. Anywhere from $10.000 to
$200.000 in Super Drawing prizes. Plus "Second Chance" prizes worth $5.000 each. Smce Oct. 11. nearly 100 ticket buyers have
won in the "Second Chance" draWing alone. And. of course. everyone also has a chance at the big one: One million dollars!

New ticket sales start every Thesday ••• new drawing every ThuJ'lilday

MR. IVAN SPEIGHT

October and plan to run it
untill\'f :,y," said the Reverend
Richard Anderson. "We do
some basic Bible story
teaching and if anyone is
i.,terested in first communion
or confirmation, then I would
teach some of that."

Teaching the class now are
PaulBair, a student in Special
Education at Eastern
Michigan University and
Caroline Herbst. Music is

I~
r
I

I
\
I

EMU student Paul Bair instructs special education students on Christmas meaning

Religious Special Ed
()

Offered in Brighton
~

Teaching the Christmas
story to a group of special
education youngsters is just a
part of the job ci carrying on a
religious education program
for the special child.

St. George Lutheran Church
in Brighton operates this
nondenominational program
for five children ranging in
age from eight to 20.

"We started this class in

Church Events

provided by Linda Anderson.
Mr. Anderson said the class

began as Ii result of the
church informing the parents
of Rickett l)chool children that
the church could provide
religious education for their
children. r

Four of the five students are
from Rickett School.
Reverend Anderson said it is
possible to expand the class to
up to eight students.

"Happy Birthday, Jesus'
NORTHVILLE

The children of Our Lady of
Victory Catholic ChUI;ch in
Northville will join together in
a Birthday Celebration at the
5 p.m. mass on Christmas
Eve.

The Birth of Christ will be
celebrated in the mass by a
dramatization of the readings
and a traditional birthday
cake.

Seventh graders will fill the
roles of Mary, Joseph ang.
Isaiah the prophet.

A large birthday cake with
20 candles, one for each of the
20 centuries since Christ's
birth, will be presented as
"Happy Birthday, Jesus" is
sung by the congregation.
Fourth graders playing the
role of the angels will blow the
candles out at the end of the
celebration.

Eighth grade boys will play
the roles of the drummer boy,
the three magi and four
shepherds.

Children attending the mass
will bring gifts of canned
vegetables, soup or fruit.
These cans will be given to the
Sacred Heart Seminary in
Detroit to aid them in con-
tinuing their free soup kitchen
for the poor and hungry,
according to Father John
Wittstock, pastor of OLV.

Small pieces of the birthday
cake are to be given to each
child as he or she leaves the
church.

BRIGHTON

For .the thirteenth con-
secutive year the people of
Hardy United Methodist
Church will present their Live
Nativity Scene over Christ-
mas weekend.

A rough stable is con-
structed on the church lawn, a
donkey and several other
animals are brought in, and

Continued on Page 3-B

EPIPHANY IS PEOPLE
SUNDAY, Dec. 23
10:30 Worship
Nursery Care PrOVided
CHRISTMAS EVE
10:30 p.m. Communion
Lutheran Church in Amefica

EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH
41390 Five Mile (between Haggerty

and Bradner).
Fred Prezioso, Pastor 453-1191

Commumon Offered to All BaptIzed (;hri,fmns

0 • -

DI RECTORY of Area CHURCHES
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING LISTING OF CHURCHES IN DIRECTORY CALL: IN
BRIGHTON 227-6101; IN NORTHVILLE AND NOVI 349-1700; SOUTH LYON 437-2011.

CROSS OF CHRIST FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NEW HUDSONLUTHERAN CHURCH (MISSOURI 10774Nine Mile Road OF SOUTH LYON CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCHSYNOD) Rev. Walter DeBoer-449 2582 RObert Beddongfleld Pastor B DeWayne HallmarkLake& Reese Sts., South Lyon Sunday School and Worship ServIce 10 Sunday Worship, 11 a m & 7 1~P m Sunday School 10 a m
Rev. LBwrenceA Kinne am Sunday SChool 9 :4S a m Sun Morning WorshIp 11 a mSunday Worship, 10·30a.m. Young People 6 p.m Wednesday Evening Prayer Sun. Evening Worship 7 p.m.Sunday School, 9 15a m Eve",ng Worship 7 p m Meetong,7 OOpm Mid Week Service Wed. 7 p mNURSERY AVAILABLE Wednesday Evening 7 p m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST UNITED HIAWATHA BEACH CHURCH FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6235Rickett Road, Brighton PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH A Friendly Bible Church In Hamburg CHURCH

Rev. Roy L Mullens, 229 2890 South Lyon Pastor David Funk-227·5882 400 East Grand River, Brighton
Sunday School 10:00a m Norm.n A Riedesel, Minister Sunday School 9'45 a.m. Rev. Kearney Kirkby

Sunday Morning Worship 11:00a.m Sunday Worship, 8'30 & 11a m Morning Worship 11 OOa.m Church School, 9'30 a m.
Sunday Evening Worship· 7.30 p.m Sunday School, 9 45a m Evening Service 6 45P m. Worship Service

Wednesday Prayer Service 7:30 p m Wed Prayer Service· 7 30p.m. 118 m

PLYMOUTH CHURCH OF CHRIST ST. PAUL'S CHURCH OF CHRIST LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
9301 Sheldon Roed LUTHERAN CHURCH 6026 Rlckell Rd , Brighton CHURCH

Plymouth, Michigan High & Elm Streets, Northville Doug Tackett, Minister (Lutheran Church In America)
Sunday Worship. C. Boerger & R. Schmidt, Pastors Bible School lb·oo a m. Worshlp9 30. m Church School 10 30

10 30 a.m. & 6 P m Church·349 3140. School· 349·2868 Worship Service 11 a.m am
Sunday School, 9' 30 p.m Sunday Worship 8 & 10.30 a.m. We~. Eve. Service 7 30 p.m. Nursery Provided

Monday Worship 7:30 p.m. Pastor Dave Kruger 2294896
Spencer Ele SchOOl, Brighton

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST CHURCH OF
OF NOVI ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 525 Flint ROed CHRIST SCIENTIST

Eleven Mile & Tafl Roeds 94 S. Sheldon Road, Plymouth Rev George H Cliffe, Pestor 114 South Welnut St., Howell
Church Phone: FI9·3471 Office Phone. 4530190 Morning Worship 10 a.m Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

Rev. Arnold B. Cook Sunday. 8a.m. Holy Communion Sunday School 10:30 a m. Wednesday Service 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 11a.m &7 pm. 10a.m. Morning Worship Prayer Service 11 a.m. Reading Room 11 a m. to 2 p m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m • Wednesday 10a m. Holy Communion Ph<lne 2276403

•
IMMANUEL EV. ST. GEORGE LUTHIIRAN FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST CHURCH OFLUTHERAN CHURCH 800 West Main Street, Brighton OF NORTHVILLE CHRIST SCIIINTIST330 East Liberty, SOuth Lyon Rev. Richard A. Andarson Rev. Cedric Whitcomb 1100W. Ann Arbor Trail

Pastor Goo. Tle'el, Jr. Worship Service 10 a.m. 3491080 Plymouth, Michigan437·2289 Sunday School 11 e m. Res. 209 N. Wing Street Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.Divine Services 8: 15 & 10:30 Catechism class 6.30 p.m. Wed. Sunday Worship, 11a.m. &7.30p.m. Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.Sunday School 9: 15 Communion First Sunday Sunday School, 9:45 a m. Wednesday Meeting, 8 p m
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'Give \Us More Doctors or Face Dollar Pinch'
LANSING - Nearly everyone

wants more family doctors, except a
hard, but shrinking corps of medical
educators who now must face up to
needs of the public or see state
appropriations threatened.

\'
Legislative committees have

be~1} increasingly insistent that
medical schools show interest in
supplying doctors who plan to enter
family practice. Senator Garland
Lane CD-Flint),chairman of Capital
Outlay committee and a menber of
Appropriations committee, Senator.
Alvin J. DeGrow <R-Pigeon),
chflil'man of a special committee to
study,I the state's medical needs,
have pressured medical schools.
to~ard adding family practice
departments to their organizations.

to The pressure results from
knowledge that unless family
doctors are produced, monies for
new medical buildings might be
very slow in coming. And while
some medical schools have shown
interest in this problem, the interest
accelerated when DeGrow's ac-
tivities accentuated the public need
and Lane did some personal
checking to see what medical
schools are doing.about it.

THINGSARE LOOKINGUP for
the family which needs medical

attention, but it will still take time.
At a meeting of both senate com-
mittees which was attended by
representatives of medical schools,
Lane defined the situation.

MSU, which has shown the most
interest and the most progress right
along, is now establishing iri the
Collegeof Human Medicine a family
practice department to be known as
such. The MSUCollegeof Osteopatic
Medicine had preViously satisfied
senators that it is active in
producing family doctors.

Wayne State's College of
Medicine, which had given lip
service to this idea until about four
months ago, nowindicates it will be
organized with methods to en-
courage family doctors through
residencies and college organization
by Jan. 1.

U-M, which appears to consider
its real role that of training
specialists' and maintaining ad-
vanced research programs, is still
talking somewhat vaguely. Its
representative stated that the
University of Michigan should have
a program in a year or two.

MUCH HARD WORK by &

special committee headed by Sens.
William S. Ballenger (R-Owosso)

and Patrick H. McCollough (D-
(Dearborn) went into a detailed
report on political ethics and elec-
tion reform. Unhappily, from an
attention standpoint, the report was
issued about the same time as the
governor's statement on the same
topic.

While many of the committee's
proposals paralled Milliken's, others
go into fine, but important points.

IN ADDITION TO RULES for
lobbyists and conflict of interest for
public officials, the senate report
deals with new 'and stronger laws
whichwouldrequire public bodies to
keep their meetings open to the
public. It would permit closed
meetings only for a few topics
<collective bargaining, property
transactions, personnel problems
unless the person involved asked for
an open meeting). But all final
action by the group must be done in
a public meeting and any votes
taken would be officially recorded
and available to the public.

!he senate - committee report
also sets rules for campaign finance,
defining conditions under which
donations can be given or received,
and requiring more detailed
records.

IT IS EASYto give lip service to
improvements suggested by both' the

Gas Pinch May Curb Florida Trips
Reduced gasoline supplies,

the Sunday gas sales ban and
a 5O-mile-per-hour maximum
speed limit could force more
than 110,000 Michiganians to
cancel planned winter
vacation trias to Florida,
according to Automobile Club
of Michigan.

"We had expected an
estimated 140,000 st'ale
reSidents to trli~el to"l°the
"Sunshine State" this winter,
a 10percent increase over last
winter," Auto Club Touring
Manager Joseph Ra tke points
out. "Due to the severity of
the present energy crisis, we
feel at least 15 percent of
those persons will change
their minds.

ROUTE MILEAGE 4-lane hIghway

COMPARISON OF ROUTES - DETROIT TO MIAMI

TOLL

A
B
C
D

1406
1461
1600
1490

1363
1456
1227
1127

4.80
5.40
8.30
6.85

Pendleton~
makes last minute

shopping easy with

mens' & womens',
distinctive

sportswear

NI\VVnOT INt:.

lPENDLETON 'SHOP"
FOREST PLACE MALL

470 Forest 459-0440
PLYMOUTH

Dearborn Petoskey Alpena

"Persons driving to Florida ., Air travelers also will.feel
will be forced to alter their ,/he pinch because of .in.
plans so as not to travel creased demand for seating
Saturday night or Sunday and the possibility of further
when gas statiC-:ls are flight cutbacks.
closed," explains Ratke. "So far, major airlines have

"The trip down also will ,canceled only a handful of
take motorists an average of ,-flights to Florida and other
nine hours added driving time warm-weather destinations,
(from Detroit to Miami) at but the expected cuts in fuel
theredticedspeE!d'of-50 mph," ;)ror planes may cause airlines
he says. "While it took an to drastically alter present
average 24 hours total driving rughtschedules," Ratke adds.
time from Detroit to Miami at "Travelers presently
70 mph, it will take 33 hours at without airline reservations to
50 mph." Florida for the Christmas-

Ratke says that a normal New Year's holiday probably
three-day driving trip from will have to find alternate
Detroit. to Miami, including ways to get there" he says.
two overnight stays, now will '
take four days. Continued on Page g-B

governor and the senate committee
when it is apparent the changes
serve public interest. But the
changes would also make it harder
for public officials who prefer to
operate in the dark--or at least in
dimness.

One needs only to watch what
happens in the legislative bodies
when these reforms are considered
to get an idea who wants to see these
proposals become law and those who
donot. It is easy to draw conclusions
about which type of person will
provide better government service
to the public.

WHAT WITH WATERGATE,
former Vice President Spiro Agnew
and; closer to home, State Sen.
Charles Youngblood (convicted of a
felony), an erosion of confidence in

government comes as no surprise.
Governor Milliken, whohas long

talked of crises in confidence
speaks of this problem in a special
message to the Legislature in ethics
and election reform.

"In the aftermath of Watergate
and the recent courtroom scene in
which a Vice President of the United
States was penalized for a felony
involving 'a long-established pattern
of political fund-raising,' we must
examine our own patterns," the
governor says.

"We must move rapidly and
decisively to prove to the people of
Michigan that this state's politicians
are kept out of the reach of temp-
tation and corruption by stringent
laws that move their financial
dealing out of locked files and into
the public record."

Church
Events I)

71educedPrices
O~_~doo.

• canleachYflUafot

UP TO

20%
OFF

£:40 NORDICS
TNT Fan Cooled
TNT Free A"

Continued from Page 2-B

many of the church members
take turns puttmg on the garb
of those who once gathered m
a similar way in Bethlehem

Elan 250 T

The Live NatiVity Scene will
be presented on Saturday and
Sunday, December 22 and 23,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and
again on Christmas Eve,
December 24, from 5'30 to
6:30 p.m The Hardy Church
IS located on M-59, six miles
east of Howell or four miles
west of U.S. 23.

"The Live Nativity helps us
to identify with the events of a
Christmas that happened a
long time ago," interpreted
the Pastor, the Reverend Ben
Bohnsack. "When you try to
reconstruct the way It might
have looked, it IS eaSIer to
understand that God can, and
does, come to ordmary people
in very simple circumstances

SIXTOIS
~illllirn~~
cen*er y;j-

me.
587 W Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth HOURS. Dally 9 'i

Fri. 9-8
453 -62 50 Sat 9:00 to 5

"People from miles around
have come to count on our
Live Nativity as a special part
of their own fannly Christmas
observance. This is one way
that we try to serve the
community."

"EVERYTHING
FOR THE
GARDEN

BUT THE RAIN"

I
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NORTHVILLE R<:'CORD-NOVI NEWS 349-1700
Serving' NORTHVILLE - NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP - NOVI

_ NOVI TOWNSHIP-WIXOM
SOUTH LYON HERALD 437-2011

Serving SOUTH LYON - LYON TOWNSHIP - S~LEM TOWNSHIP
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP - NEW HUDSON -WHITMORE LAKE

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP
BRIGHTON ARGUS ,227-6101

Serving BRIGHTON - BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP - HARTLAND
HAMBURG TOWNSHIP-GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP

GENOA rCWNSHIP

WANT-AD CLASSIFICATIONS
Acreage For Sale 2-4 Farm Animals 5-3 Mobile Homes 2-3
Animals (Pets) 5-1 Farm Equipment 4-4A Mobile Home Sites 3-5

Ammals. Farm 5-3 Farm Products 4-4 Motereycles 7-1

Animal Services 5-4 Farms 2-4 Musical Instruments 4-3

Antiques 4-1 Found 1-6 Personals 1·2

Apartments For Rent 3-2 GarageSales 4-1B Pets 5-1

AuctIOn Sales 4-1A Happy Ads 1-1 Poultry 5-3

Auto Parts 7-5 Help Wanted 6-1 Professional Services 6-3

Autos For Sale 7·8 Homes For Rent 3-1 Real Estate Wanted 2-8

Auto Service 7-5 Homes For Sale 2-1 Rooms For Rent 3-3

Autos Wanted 7-6 Horses & Equipment 5-2 Rummage Sales 4-1B

Boats & Equipment 7-3 Household Goods 4-2 Situations Wanted 6-2

BusinessOpportunities 6-4 Snowmobiles 7·2

Business Services 6-3 Household Pets 5-1 Sporting Goods 4-3

Campers 7-4 Industrial 2-7 Townhouses For Rent 3-4

Card Of Thanks 1·3 In MemorlUm 1-4 Townhouses For Sale 2·2

Commercial 2-7 Lake Property 2-5 Trailers 7-4

Condominiums Livestock 5-3 Trucks 7-7

For Rent 3-4 Lost 1-5 Vacation RentalS 3-7
Condominiums Lots For Sale 2-6 Wanted Miscellaneous 4-5

For Sale 2-2 Mail Box 1-7 Wanted To Rent 3-8

Want Ads may be placed until 4 p.m. Monday for that week's Edition Read
your advertisement the first time it appears. and report any error immediately.
The-Sllger PUblications. Inc. will not issue Credit for errors in ads after the first
Incorrect Insert lor '10 cancellations accepted after 2 p.m Monday.

]

11-5 Lost I 12.1 Houses For Sale

~ LARGE vellow dOQ answers name
BEAU. Vicinity Hamburg Rd and

'-- ., Malby Rd 229·6065 BrIghton A31 6 ACRE FARM
OPEN SUNDAY .

1-5 at 51860 W. Eight
Mile Northville area.
Lovely 2 sfory farm
home, maintence free. 3
bedroom country kit-
chen. Dining room.
Enclosed sun room.
Part basement. Out
buildings. Asking
$53,000.with terms.

[ NOTICES

© YEAR old mixed German Shepherd
"" "" Coll1e Black and tan. Male Named

V~ ;::~,~::::::nc:~~:.t::::5~

I & 1 Mile Roads off Napier ChildS
1-1 Happy Ads Chnstmas present Reward 349-ll256

LOST - someplace In South Lyon
GRUMP Downtown area, one shIeld shaped

Whoknows,maybewecanmaketf pewter earring reward 437-0632
for 2 whole weeks. Or die trYI~~~h. after 4 00 pm' • H~l

_______ D_um_D_u_m11.6 Found I
Hello Luv,

It"s really time to say something WHITE male cat. Vicinity Wlnan's
and, for a change, I can't think of a Lk•• Brighton 2298510. A38~~~n~:o~I~SA~V:~J':~n::o~I~~,
together yet to come love,

mp

CALL BOB AITCHISON
HARTFORD 349-1212REAL ESTATE e

FOR SALE
BRIGHTON recreation area, 11.4
i1cres, brand new custom built
ranth, 1,632 sq. ft. basement &
garage Also in City of Brighton,
exclusive beautiful section of town,
all brick ranch, 2,216 sq. ft.
basement Joan T Beckley, broker.
1 517 546 9459Howell ATF

C E H I Love you Bunches, and
bunches. and bunches M C M R

TRACY ~ r:
HAPPY BIRTHDAY'!! ~-1 Houses For Sale

LOVE. MOM. DAD, & KIM

I - . ] BY OWNER. double. Wing colonial,1-2 SpeCial NotiCes 'A a<:re, 5 bedroom. fully carpeted
, - and draped Screened In porch,

GOLFER'S Lay-away for large brick patio Loaded with
Christmas Wilson 1200 Clubs and extras 349 2884 tf-
Hagan Ultraduyne, No 2. Hagan r-----------------~----,
Ultra Clubs See our Prices all S15
balls S1095 Large assortment golf
accessones Par 1 Golf Range,
open 1 p m 7 p m or call 1 313 632
1494 atf-

Mail awaiting pick-up
at local newspaper
office boxes.

The Northville Record

558ALCOtiOLICS ANONYMOUS
MEETS Tuesday and Friday
evenings Al Anon also meets
Friday evenings Cali 349 1903, or
349 1681 Your call will be kept
confidential tf-

The South Lyon Herald

"THE FISH" (Formerly Prolect
Help), Non financial emergency
assistance 24 hours a day for those
In need In the Northville Novl area
call 349-<1350All calls confidential

tf-

The Brighton Argus

11-3 Card Of Thanks I
MR & Mrs Aram Vartooglan wish
to thank their family Mr & Mrs.
Lloyd Bell, grandchildren. Mr. &
Mrs Sam Ctrisan, Mr & Mrs. Er
nest Bell, great grandchildren,
Christina and Phillip. for the Open
House In honor of our Golden
Wedding Annlv We thank all those
who came and a special thanks to
the Episcopal Church Women of St
Paul'S It was a day we will never
forget. •

Lake side home with 100' of sandy beach on
Lake Chemung. Knotty pine paneling, gas
heat, 2 car garage with heated room.
$31,900.00

3 bedroom home on Thompson Lake. Rec.
room with fireplace and bar, 2 car garage,
fuli basement, Gas heat, 86' of sandy beach
and cement sea wali. $38,000.00

MY SlNCERE thanks to our many
friends. neighbors. relative'. Odd
Fellows & Rebeccas for their many
acts c.f kindness dUring Erwin's
Illness & passIng Special thanks to
the Reverend Seymour and Mr &
Mrs Harbin Florence Martin

4 year old 3 bedroom ranch West of Howell.
FUll basement, 2 car attached garage, fully
carpeted, gas heat, very nice yard. $25,500.00THAN K YOU for the cards & gifts

while I was In the University
Hospital Mrs Jenny Watson

33A. of beautiful heavily wooded acreage in
Lenawee County. Ideal for park or camp
grounds. Terms available. $36,500.00

THE RICHARD I DAVIS family
wishes 10 express; their sincere
appreciation to Fred and Emily
Casterline and Rev Cedric Whit
comb during the loss of our Grand
mother, Irene B Owad. A special
thanks to Rene and Veronlc:a
Hammer of LaFleur Florist

11.4 In Memoriam I,
IN memory of Roger Stowers who
passed away ten years ago Dec 18

Dad, Mother. Sister and Brothers
A38

AND CONSTRUCTIONCOMPANY
HOWELL FOWLERVILLE
2649 E. Grand River 7150E. Grand River
546-5610 223-9166

Brighton-Qre Lake Frontage - Comfortable
& dreamy home panelled, beamed Cl!lIings,
sun room, aft. gar. Carpeted and fully fur-
nished. 536,500.00 ~~

HOWARD T. KEATING
1-517 -546-7500

$15000.00 - Neat Starter Home for y6ur
family. 3 Iledroom, 2 story, Perma-stone and
aluminum siding. Carpeted. Immediate
Occupancy. Terms available.

Closeto Expressway - 3 bedrooms plus a den.
Carpeted throughout. 11/2 car garage,
SWimming pool in the fenced back yard.
Large lot nicely landscaped. $23000.00

IB OREN F. NELSON
REALTOR

9163 W. Main St.
Whitmore Lake
1-449-4466

REALTOR

TWO STORY COLONIAL
Brick andaluminum.,full basement, attached
2-car garage, 11/2baths, insulated windows
and screens, paneled, carpeted, family room
with fireplace. Built on your land. Completely
finished. $32,700.
Model: 28425Pontiac Trail.

2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon

437-2014
Closed Dec. 25 thru Jan. 1

COBB HOMES

NEW HOMES
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

IN BRIGHTON AREA
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL.Large family
room. attached 2 car garage, attractive '12 acre
lot. $41.900.

This Brand New 3 B.R. brick and alum. ranch is on
one acre near Brighton and convenient to u.S. 23 &
196. Fireplace in L.R., 11/2 baths. laundry facilities
on 1st floor. 2 car attached garage and full
basement. $39.000.00

In Brighton & on quiet dead end street. a newly re-
modeled 2-B.R. home that can easily be converted
to 3 B.R. Fuil basement with "walk-out" to side
yard. New gas heat. Enclosed back porch.
$~6.900.00

Just outside Brighton City Limits on '/2 acre. 3
B R. brick and aluminum with a 20' x 26' attached
garage. fuil basement & fenced back yard. Lots of
room for garden. Glass door wall from dining
area. $38.500.00

RENTALS. One at $210.00 per month. ail utilities
furnished except electric. One at $165.00 per
month.

Ken Shultz Agency
210 E. MainSt.• Brighton, Michigan

229-6158 or 229-7017

r·~.
i: Se44tUt- '4-

349-4030 ~
340 N. Center *..~~ ~
Northville -_:~

SOUTH LYON
305 E. Lake-2 large two
units. Close to shopping.

bedrm. income

You're invited to inspect our new modE'l homes in
beautiful Del-Sher Estates just 3 m lies North of
Brighton Mall off Hacker Road.

12 Models AvaHable
Priced from $35.900 229-6765

}

I;
I
Ii

I

NORTHVILLE-Grace Street. 70 x 140city
lot with a car garage.

222West St. this cozy colonial has.3 bedrm.,
11/2 baths attached garage, completely
redecorated $39,900

-NORTHVILLE TOWNSHlpl

Eight Mile and corner of Westview - at-
tractive cape cod with 5 bedrms. or 4 and den,
formal din. rm., family rm., kitchen, 21f2
baths and 2 car attached garage. Beautiful
home on approx. one acre only $69,900.

232 E. Lake-3 income units which include
stove and refri~: Separate utilities.

Built~ii!@ - ~ NATIONAL SUBURBIA.-
~ ....L~ Brighton. Michigan .
~~~

MORE FAMIUES LIve IN NATIONAL HOMES TliAN ANY OTHER HOMES IN THE WORLD

In complying with the President's message
ur office is cooperating by being closed on

Sunda .

I

DISCOIJ~R...

HIGHLAND. This Is a real n;ce area, WoodrUff
Lake privileges, good fishing. nice beach for
swimming. a hOl"lle on a big lot that cannot be
duplicated for the low price of$22,000. Ca II 684-1065
(Home Service Contract) (23512)

MILFORD. 5 bedroom. 2 bath
farm colonial on 12 acres, cozy
fireplace in master bedroom and
family room, Milford's most
desirable area. $69,900 Call 477·
1111 (Home Service Contract)
(23542)

~v_ ~_

a gua.ranteed sales 'p'lan
which will ease your move

into any of these homes.

(
CANTON. Country lover's dream, 4 bedroom
ranch on ]31.< acres, full finished rec. room with
fireplace, 1'12baths. bUilt-In TV and stereo system,
plus many extras. $57.000 Call 477-1111 (Home
Service Contract) (23624)

LYON. An extraordinary custom
4 bedroom home, octagon shaped
all brick contemporary is
situated on 5'12 lovely acres.
redwood interior, brick fireplace.
new carpeting, 1'12 baths. 2 car
garage and lots more for only
$51,900 Call 684·1065 (Home
Service Contract) ('22467>

GREEN OAKS TOWNSHIP.
Rambling lakefront home located

. on beautiful springfed Silver
Lake. 3 extra large bedrooms.
family room and slate fireplace.
this is the home of your dreams.
$51,900 Call 227-5005 (Home
Service Contract) (23456)

TYRONE TOWNSHIP 2
bedroom maintenance free
lakefront home on Tyrone Lake.
completely shag carpeted. huge
lower level family room faces
lake. extra large garage has
room for boats and snowmobiles.
$34.900 Call 2275005 (Home
Service Contract)

Our expansion program has
created openings for qualified
professionals, or earnest
beginners. For Interview call our
Brighton office at 227.5005.•

PL YMOUTH. 1'12 acre lot in
beautiful Plymouth Hills. stream
runs along side of property. close
to Plymouth shopping arid in
school district. will consider land
contract. $14.900 Call 455·7000

Kent Bailo, Tony Sparks. Sam Baila
Doris Bailo

11.5 Lost II
LO~ I ~prlnger Spaniel. male dog.
Black & White Last seen Dec 10
Connemara Hills Sub Wearing
collar with license & I D tag Small
child sadly misses his pal Please
brighten his Christmas by calling
349 564S Generous raward

~ 3 B.R·.'~'~'~'~~~~'~'~'I'~'~:~~' ~~~~, ·~·n········· .'. . J' ····R·····Hay n e r BUILDING SITE HIGH ON A BLUFF with a ,
:$ large lot, close to school, natural fireplace, spectacular view of Strawberry Lake. Sites ~
~~ gas furnace, 11/2baths, garage, or will rent, •• have lake frontage, are wooded and In an ~
~ $18,000 area of custom homes. $19,000. ~

~jj~BRAND'NEW3B.R.HOME,nicelyflnished, Insurance & Real Estate AC9-7841 l1I2ACRESOLDERBRICK,4B,R.home,2 i
1~1~ automatic dishwasher, fUll basement, car· AC7 -2271 baths, fUll basement, black top road, near x· I
~~ port, lake privileges. $35,750 408 W. Main Sf. BRIGHTON ways. $35,000· $10,500?ow.n.

~~ TWO EXTRA NICE BUILDING LOTS with 10ACRE WOODSand rOiling land, close to X. ~
@. lake privileges on Chain of Lakes. $4,000. OPENEVERY DAY 9 to 6 P.M. ANY EVENING BY APPT. ways. $18,500.
:!~~::::::~:::-';::t$:w~-::;.:::~:>.~~~~'M/J$.~~::*~~~~:~::;':»»'::~~::'~~->§;;g~;'$*:::::::$'$~::;8.~;:~~~~;:::~:*::::::»»:9'$~:::)~:::~:::::::::::::::::~::::~::::~:;:::~;:'::~~$t·:"~1(.::$'$$:::::w.$$II$~:~:*:1"'-::::>;$$~~*:::::::::::::-;::::::~::::::::::-;'~::::::~:::::*,:~:::::::::::::::~:~:*~~~,,(:S:::W:~~::~<:'~::'~').'::'l.::::~~

3 bedroom ranch in Lyon Gardens on corner
lot. Full basement, hardwood floors, fenced
yard, 2 car ~arage" wood and flagstone patio
with outdoor grill, storage shed. $29,000

Cozy 3 bedroom aluminum sided home with
family room on country lot. With one car
garage. $20,000

3 bedroom brick and frame ranch in fine
section of town. Hardwood floors. Deep lot.
11/2 car garage. $26,500

Sharp 3 bedroom ranch with family room,
spllt·brick fireplace, new $4,000 swimming
pool, basement completely finished, new
black top drive, and many extras. Located in
the city of South Lyon. $38,900

3 bedroom, 2 story frame home at Whitmore
Lake. Full basement, 1500sq. ft. of living
area. Separate dining room, partially car-
peted, new stove, partly remodeled. Some
work to be done. Lake privileges. $21,900

i ACREAGE FROM 1 TO 10 ACRi:S

]. L. HUDSON
Real Estate

GOI S. Lafayette South Lyon
437-2063 or 437-0830

BRIGHTON. Year-round doll
house for retirees or newly weds
on an extra large lot. lake
privileges. overlooking Clark
Lake. 2 bunk beds. 2 full beds.
Franklin fireplace in living room.
let dad fish while mother gar
dens. $14,900 Call 477-1111 (Home
Service Contract) (23577)

GREEN OAKS. Winter and
summer sports enthusiasts! Beat
the energy crisis. beautiful.
quality 9 room home. 140 ft. lake
frontage. 30 minutes from
suburban Detroit. $71.900 Ca II
477-1111 (Home Service Contract)
(21929)

BR IGHTON Beautiful hillside
bi-Ievel. 4 bedrooms. 4'12 baths.
country kitchen. formal dining
room. fireplace in. living room
and family room with wet bar.
complete sauna. complete kit-
chen built-ins. 2'12 car attached
garage on over two·thlrds acre.
$89.900 Call 477-1111 (Home
Service Contract) (22047)

SOUTH LYONS. Just 1 mile from
Kent Lake, a maintenance free
clean. sharp 3 bedroom home
with lovely carpeting arid drapes.
self·cleaning oven. frlge. sliding
glass doorwall. large kitchen in
lovely area. $34,500 Call 477-1111
(Home Service Contract) (23544)

FARMINGTON H ILLS_ Very
nice home in excellent condition.
large bath spacious linen and
supply closets. stove.
refrigerator. washer, dryer all
stay. large lot with storage shed
and garage. $27.500 Call 851-1900
(Home Service Contract) (21501)

'FOWLERVILLE. 5 acres. 5
bedrooms aluminum siding
home, large garage plus animal
pen and chicken coop. marvelous
property. horses allowed, near
expressway. $32.000 Ca II 851·1900
(Home Service Contract) (22238)
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BITTENl.AKE 155 II l.AKE
FRONTAGEBeautiful3 yr old3
bedroomranch. l.lvlngroom,kif
chen withall builtIns,tamllyroomWith!lreplace,1'1, baths,2 car at ,..-- -,
tached garage Byowner 229 4857

A40--------

12-1 Houses For sale', 12.1 Houses For Sale12-1.Houses For ~ §Houses For Sale
3BEDROOMbrick ranch with VETERANS-Use your VA
fireplace, on lake, excellent eligibilitytobuya hamel II can be
locallon1 517 546 9315 Howell done CallDougMackie,Westdale

ATF- Realtors22929611 AJeINSULATE NOW!Older 4 bedroom farm house and 20 acres. All
or part.

Ceilings & Wall s With

Blown Insulation
CUSTOM BUILT RANCH HOMES

COMPLETELY FINIS!;lED $19,950 On Your
Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, full basement, ceramic
tile, Formica tops, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets, doors, paneling and
complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail. 2 Miles N. 10 Mi.,
South Lyon. On Crawl Space $18,400

GE 7-2014
ClosedDec. 25 thru Jan. 1

COBB HOMES

Large 2 bedroom home in the country. 2 car
attached garage. $26,900' • FORSAl.Eby owner,3 bedroom

CapeCod Northvillecity limits.
Walkingdistanceto town& school
Formal dining room, basement,
famllyroom and 4th bedroom
$.42.500 3~908611ATCHISON REAL IY REDUCE HEAT

COSTS UP TO 20%
CALL NOW

FREE ESTIMATE

If

Quad LevelBuilders ModelCorner 7 Mile and Pontiac Trail
Phone 437-2111 437.6344 CUSTOM BUILT

RANCH,
COLONIALS

COMPLETELY
FINISHED

On Your Lot
$20,300

Seeing is Believing
Will consider reasonable offerTELEVISION PICTURES

SAVE GAS
IN SHOWI NG -HOM ES

Ask for Mr. Wilson

544-0245
BORIS BRODER BUILDER

Wooded hillside setting, walking distance to
schools and shopping, City water and sewer, 4
Bedroom. 2'12 baths and a family room with
fireplace.

• 0>
Vineyara • ~ r-.;,.. tV

Development Co. . ~ I -,b :r-"";"-_
227-1351 ......J.!J

Open Mon. thru Fr. 1-7 ·1
Sat. 12-5, Su-n. 12-6

Drive1-96 to BrtghtonExit (SpencerRd.!
first exit \/Wstof US 23, turn riqht 300 ft.

Spencer

TV Listing Service-list with us today. We
are the only T.V. Video Tape Broker in this
area.

3 bedroom, brick ranch
40' wide, full basement
over 1,000 sq. ft. In-
sulation walls & ceilings
- hardwood floors. Will
build within 30 miles of
Detroit. Model and
office at 23623 W. Mc-
Nichols, 2 blocks east of
Telegraph. Owner
Participation Welcome.

437-2912
OPENING SECOND

LOCATION
57010

GRAND RIVER
COR. MILFORD RD.

C & L HOMES

SALEM TOWNS'HIP
Farm-Good house, barn. 111/2 acres. 1000'
road frontage. Easy L.C. Terms.

LYON TOWNSHIP
A classy spacious brick colonial for the
selective buyer. 4 huge bedrooms, full
basement. Formal dining room, 21' family
room, 2 natural fireplaces, 21/2 baths. Many
custom built extras in home. Attached
garage. Prime iocation.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM:

Merry
Christmas

to All!

24296 Hampton Hill
Novi

Don't miss this sharp 3 Br. split level. In one
of Novi's finest subdivisions. A well land-
scaped lot with many trees and rose bushes
accent this lovely home. Featuring a family
room w-fireplace, finished rec. room. 11/2
baths, and a two car attached garage. Come
enjoy the good life in "Novi". Many more
extras Only $44,900

Be happy
and full of
good cheer now and throughout

the holiday season.

Bruce Roy
Helen Watt
Jerry Clarke
Don McGrady'
Joe Chinoski
Bob Smith

Ann L. Roy
Frank Gaffka
Annie Nichols
Rick Waddell

Dick Alkire
John Chu

Phone
(517) 546-5610

Ho\/WII,Mich.
48843

And Construction Co., Inc.
l\plnal·~J?ntrs, ]fUr.

MUL TI-LIST REALTORS
Since 1923

KE 7-3640 KE 7-2699

150 N. Center Northville
349-8700 ~NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN

YOUR NEW HOME FOR "74"Quality Homes" Inc.478-9130
41160 Ten Mile Road Novi
19050 Six Mile 538-7740 201 E. Grand River, Brighton

BRIGHTON HOME
OF THE WEEK

~ __. .... .... < ~'"......... - '1 ....":=' ,_--,~ L ....

"Hello" to our many friends and neighbors

who have done much

to make the

past year a

memorable one

for us, we

thank you

most heartily.

CAN
DESIGN-BUllD-FINANCE

YOUR NEW HOME
ON YOUR LOT ... ANYWHERE

• 1OO'sof plans to choose from
• Bring in your own plans, sketches or ideas

for a free estimate.
• Do as much of the building yourself

as you can and ...
SAVE...

OPENDAilY 9 . 9
SUNDAYS10-5

Good Investment
$21,500 Split Level -. 1 Acre

$49,500N-009. This home has been
remodeled into a nice & clean in-
come: BC1thapts. are furnished they
also have new stoves &
refrigerators. Walking distance to
shopping. Call Rene DeCorte
Westdale 229-2968or 546-1024

M·040 Under construction lust N of
M59 in the outskirts of Howell, 3 BR
Split Level, oversize 2112 car att.
Gar., 2'12 baths, Fam. Rm. with full
wall fireplace, Rural area with
homes of comparable value. Call
Kirk Wangbichler Westdale 229-
2968 0 r 358-3385

Low Low Assumption
$23,900

We con still get your home enclosed and roughed'ln, so you con do 011
the inSidework yourself dunng the winter months aheod.List With WestdaleR-020 This 1 yaer old, 3 BR ranch

located in one of the most beautiful
subs of Brighton. Immaclflate move·
in condition, offered at only $23,900.
Hurry this won't last. Call Brenda
Smith Westdale 477-6300or 624-6285.

L..--SEE US or CAll USl--------IYou'll Love This
$44,900

New Construction Brighton
$25,900

DAILY 10-7
SATURDAY 9-5

CLOSED SUNDAYS
'til after NewYear'sMODEL·OPENV-OObBeautiful new 4 BR Brick

Colonial ready for occupancy. Lg.
kitchen with loads of storage. Fam.
Rm. with nat. fireplace & raised
hearth. Fully carpeted, ceramic
baths with vanity, marble sills,
thermo type windows, 2 Car Att.
Gar. Bsmt. Inground Utilities, '12
acre. Call Kirk Wangbichler
Westdale 2292968 or 358-3385.

It
"I ~

6.» I •

~ __ -~ .w

--....::::::-::::::=::::., -----

NORTHVILLE
349-5600

BRIGHTON
227-1311

22 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU MULTI LIST MEMBERS
t· ~iiiiiiiiij;iiiiiiii;liiiiiiii;I""'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;"';;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

W·029 SeclUded wooded area, New
home minutes to US 23 & 196- 3 BR
Ranch, Ig. kitchen & Dining rm.
Fully carpeted, qualify for G.!. or 5
percent down, if qualify owner will
pay up to $500.00 of closing costs.
Call Kirk Wangbichler - Westdale
229·2968or 358-3385.

Of anytime by appointment

Writeor call for literature or information.

FARMINGTONOFFICEBRIGHTONOFFICE
662-45196386 Jockson Rd.21023 Farmington Rd.300 W. Grand River

l '477·6300 "Serving Michigan since 1962"229-2968

You'll Enjoy Life More in BRIGHTON
Country livingon roilingwooded and ravlnedhomesltes. '/2 acre and largerwith
paved streets & underground utilities. l.ocateejln the Brightonschool system,
Withineasy accessof 1-96.

PRAIRIE VIEW HILLS HERITAGE FARMS
1.96to 1st BrightoneXit, OF CROOKED LAKE
right 4 milesto models. 1·96 to 2nd BrightoneXit
Modelsopen 2-6p.m. (Grend River),go 3 miles
dallyexcept"Tuesday. N, W.on Grand Riverto Dorr
VCO·1573Sat. & Sun. Rd., left 1 mile to Heritage
12-6 ModelPhone 227·7797 Farms VCQ.1907

WEWILL BUILDON YOUR LOT OR ACREAGE
DistinctivelydeSignedhomes, 1,600 SQ.ft & larger,custom bul't t:> your
specificationsby 1.IvingstonCounty's finest builders.

" ,

The Virginian The Ponderosa
(Duplication from 49,000) (Duplication from 37,500)

Call Any of 9 Offices in & Around Livingston Countyl>"~~~~~~~~~~-------------------------------------·COMMERCIAL ZONING. City of South yon.
Older home. Need.. some repairs. Land
Contract terms. On Pontiac Trail. SL-CID
2067

3 BEDROOM BRICK executive home In
South Lyon. A custom built home with
familyroom, 21/2 car brick garage.
Re':reatlon room in basement with fireplace.
2 full baths, in the nicest section of South
Ly(,". SL

105' LONG 4 BEDROOM ranch on 7 acres.
4,000 sq. ft. F\JII basement, library, sewing
room, formal dining, 3112 baths and much
mClre. Must be seen to appreciate. CO 2082

209 S. Lafayette

South Lyon
3 BEDROOM FRAME home with 1200 sq. ft ..
on 2 acres. Nice birch and pines in front yard.
Near expressways. Brighton Schools. Priced
for quick sale. $24,900.

4 INDUSTRIAL ACRE sites near South Lyon.
VA 1922

RANCH STYLE duplex, each has 2
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, and bath.
Hamb!Jrg Area. Access to Huron River and
Buck Lake CO 2210

Phone
437-2088 227 -7775

NEW 3 BEDROOM brick front home. Family
rClClmwith fireplace. 2 car attached garage,
full basement, lake privileges to 3 lakes. Nice
area. Only $46,900 CO·SPECHOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY
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I 2·1 Houses For Sale 112.3 Mobile Home~ r::--------
LIVE LIKE A

MILLIONAIRE
Choice sit~s available
with purchase of
mobile home In our
beautiful mobile
home community
with swimming pool
and recreation hall.
New & late model
mobile homes, fea·
turing Oxford, Cham-
pion, Bayview, Hill-
crest & Mansion.

58220W.8Mile Rd.
Open Daily 9-7
Closed Sunday
and Holidays

437-2046
Credit terms

easily arranged

13•2 Apartments --.J 14-2 Household Goodsl12.3 Mobile Homes \4-5 Wanted To BuV14.3 Miscellany 14.3 Miscellany 14-3 Miscellany
TWO mule ear bentwood Ice Cream
chalrsS15ea 6121086alter6 11-

WOODBURNING STOVE Broghton
2296038 1'18

WANTED INDUSTRIAL scrap
Iron, copper, brass, aluminum,
alloys, batteries, used machinery
and equipment Will pick up 431
0856: 1·923 4241 hit

FIREPLACE wood. call atter 6 pm.
511 546 15100r 5172233128 1'39

1973 SOMMERSET 12 x 60
bedrooms, furnished, I1ke new. In
retiree section, on beautiful lot In
South Lyon. 437 3403atter 5 30 H51

AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford' A. low as 58 per
day and 8 cents per mile

WILSON FORD
Broghton 227 1171

ME I RESIDENTIAL builders
wishes you and yours a very merry
ChrIstmas and a Happy and
prosperous New Year II A40

.APPLES. Honey &. Sweet Cider.
Chrlstma. Gift Baskets. Spicer
Hartland Orchards. take US23 3
miles north 01 M59 to Clyde Rd. exit,
easl 'h mile. Open Dally &. Sunday 9
to 5 30 1'38

ONE AND TWO bedroom apart
ments, $160 $175 Bonadeo Builders
4}7 2952 or 535 8113 hlf- DUNCAN PHYFE Cocktail table,

642 1086atter 6 11- MEN'S Work Shoes size 5 to 13,
med. Wide EEE Widths All at
Discounted prices Shoe Hut, South
Lyon. 437 0700. H5~

NEW. large 2 bedroom apartment
With self cleaning oven,
refrigerator, dishwasher, garbage
disposal. private balcony. lully
carpeted Immediate occupancy
$170 per month 1 313 626 8888 or 1
517 223 9382 alf-

all-BEAT the gas shortage Walk to the
stores yet live In the suburbs Lovely
2 bedroom home. Brighton. full
basement. patio room, heated
garage, tocated on 2 beautiful land
scaped lots Call Landmark Real
Estate Brighton 229.2945 1'39

STEREO-Harman Kardon SC25
w Garrard changer, cassetted~ck &
speak.rs. S300 or best oller. 642 1086
aller6 11-

BRIGHTON VILLAGE
Now

On Clearance Sale
All Models
14 WIDE'S

3 BEDROOMS
BATH & EXTRA LAV.

12 WfDE'S
Fully Furnished

Can you believe it?
Yes! The most
revolutionary financing
in doublewide history.
Simple interest 7.63
percent FHA Terms, on
our beautiful Mansion
Models.

ALL BARGAIN
~RICES

Brighton Village
7500 Grand River

10 to 6 p.m. Sun. by
Appt.

1-313-229·6679
If no answer call

227-6497

FIREWOOD. mixed. S22 cord.
delivered Call Larry Shekell after
5 30p m Brlghton2216692 ATF

6 PIECE Drum set GOOd condlhon
$225 Call 229 9217 aller 6 p.m 1'38LADIES' duty (nurse, factory, eet)

shoes sizes 4';' to 11. N M·Wlde
Widths, $999 to $1299 Shoe Hut,
'iIlul1l Lvon 437 0700 H52

COIN &. STAMP Collection. US &.
Foreign. Antiques. Guns, &. etc
HOPE LAKE STORE. 3225 US 23.
Brighton Phone 227 7614 ATF

FI RST and second CUlling baled [ "
hay 3490236 after 9 a m ~
__________ 36 ~

NOW

~o~~~. ~~~~I~~a~dd~~~e~ ,:::~~ .... -------.
Won't burn Won't be eaten Ideal I
lor all animals and lowl. Try It once
and you' II keep using It Available .
only at New Hudson Elevator, New
Hudson, MIChigan 437 6355. hll-

14-4 Farm ProductsGOOD
used dishes,

clothes, some
MeXican pieces
stereos, colored
TVs, antiques,
Avon bottles,

misc.
227-4571

9a.m.-5p.m.
9929 Glasgow

Brighton
north of Grand River
off Old US 23

GIRLS stIOg ray bike. single bed
bookcase hpadboard, S' sofa 1 878

9037 Pinckney A 38 FIREPLACE wood Picked up or
SOUTH Lyon Children Center Now delivered 2277030 Brighton ATF
Open Full Day Care and Private

• Nursery Call.m 2854 H52-

KEIIlSINGTON PARK APTS
FROM $180 PER MTH

Kent Lake Rd and I 96 New one and
two bedroom apartments Shag
carpeting, drapes, appliances,
community bUilding With swimming
pool No children No pets Oc·
cupancy Feb 1.1974 Job phone 437
2520 Office 557·9620 HS2

ME I RESIDENTIAL BUILDERS
has eliminated the carpeting, fix
ture, well. and septic
"ALLOWANCEu pricing game WE
DO NOT CHARGE EXTRAS" We
have the best deal going and one call
Will convince you I Call the leeders'
227 7017 1'40

PETSGOODYEAR RUbber Snowmobile
boofs, children's 7 to 2, 3 to 6, men's
7 to 13. $799. S899. $1099
(Dlscounted prices) Shoe Hut,
SOuth Lyon 4370700 H52

STOVE woop. 4 x 4·s. treated. 16 In
lengths 437 1691 H52

15-1 Household PetsFOR Sale 011 stove, space heater,
With pipes Gravity flow 437 1691

H51

NWof Howell IS acres brick ranch.
2 baths. 2'/2 car attached garage, full
basement, thermo pane windows
Two large barns, foolshed, silos,
$55.000 Calt Mrs Spencer for details
517 4683800 or S17 546 9424 Peckens
Realty 1'38

SUNDAY ONLY
Clearance shoes. ladles' & misses
fashion boots. men's rubbers Buy 1
pair clearance priced (savings to 50
percent) get 2nd pair (equal value)
HALF CLEARANCE PRICE Shoe
Hut. 113 N Lafayette. South Lyon
4370700 H51

KENT LAKE RD and I 96 New one
and two bedroom apartments Shag
carpeting, drapesl appliances,
community building With sWimming
pool, occupancy Feb 1, 1974 Job
phone 437 2520. Office 5S7 9620.

H52

LHASA APSO pUPpies AKC.
reglster~, shaggy, non sheddang
beauties, Ideal house dogs, $150 and
up 4376185. hll-

CHRISTMAS Trees, $3 cut your
own Log Cabin Nursery, 8840
Evergreen Rd Turn 011 US 23 at
Silver Lake Rd 3 miles south of
Police Post A 38

HAY, horse and construction, phone
437 6720. hlf-

HAY, conditioned, first & second COCK Af.POO puppies Also
cullings 313629 2408 A.38 Labrador Retrievers. black Ready

for Christmas. Dr Bl!!rger, 517546
FIRST CUlling hay. alfalfa. ane' 4887 1'38
grass mixture, 50 cents- bale ~7
2968 H'

QUADS S30.500 Tns S27,500
Colonials $28,500 All Include house,
lot, well, septic NO EXTRASI 5
percent mortgages availabletM E I
RES BLDRS 227 7017
3 Bdrm Ranch With full bsmt , lot,
well, septic to be bUilt for $25.000
S1300 dn $220 mo Incl tax and Ins
M E I RES BLDRS 2277017 1'40

LIVE on a lal<e' New 1 and 2
bedroom aparlmenls available In
the City of South Lyon, central heat,
air conditionIng, many luxury
leatures, from S155 per month+ 437
3303 +based on a 2 year lease, 1
bedroom apartment, qualified
resident. HTF

REMOVE carpet palhs and spols'.
flUff beaten down nap With Blue
Lustre Rent shampooer $2 Gam
bles. South Lyon H52

FASHION
TWO TWENTY

Christmas gift to you.
Free personalized
make-up consultation.
For appointment call
685-8570or 363·4541.

COUNTRY
ESTATES

SALES & PARK

SPINET Chord Organ, two key
boards 229 4763 Brighton 1'38

DOBERMAN pUppies Will sell or
trade 456 7528 4714 US 12. Tiplon

h51CHRISTMAS trees, cut your own $2
up 1 6327314 Located 9200 Crouse
Rd , Hartland, MI A38

UPHOLSTERY IS my hobby Just
finished an 87" sofa, olive green
nylon tweed. 878 '6931 1'38

BRIGHTON .AREA 2 bedroom
sharp apartmentl carpeted, ap.
pliances, no children or pets.
Secunty depoSit $185 per month,
229·9430 A 38

POLE barn materials We stock a
full line Build It yourself and save
We can tell you how South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Cenler. 415 E
Lake.437 1751 I hll-

MALLARD DUCKS for sale, South
Lyon 437 2685 H51

Slooo down Will freeze today's price
on any new home until June, 1914
Beat the spring Increases by star
tIOg now ME I RES BLDRS.227·
7017

LADI E5 SkiS, boots, and poles, $65
Mens skiS and poles, $35 349-·5195KING Size bed SI00 Brighton 227

77S9 A3B DOLL Clothes. Christmas
decorations, ornaments and giftS,
Windy HIli Antiques, 4372973 H51

COLLI E, male 2 years old $50 349
4082BEAU11 FUL Curtis Mathes console

stereo, Large speakers, Garrard'
turntable $50 349 5079

SEWS STRETCH MATERIAL
1913 SELECT 0 STITCH $4850

Small palOt damage an shipment an
walnut sew Table Sews stretch
material No attachments needed as
all Controls are BUII1:-1Oto Zig Zag
buttonhole sew on buttons and
makp many fancy deSigns only
$4850 Cash or Terms arranged
Trades accepted Call Howell Collect
546 3962 9 a m to 9 p m IOlectro
Grand

GD
ENERGY
CRISIS?

NEW 2 bedroom duplex, carpeting,
drapes, deluxe appliances, carport.
Brighton 229 2392 A3B

1'40 GERBILS. 2 groups In glass cages
With exerCise wheel, feeder, cave
BargalO 4n 0388 3312-3 Mobile Homes CANDLE

WORKSHOP
December Special Kits, regularly
$795, now 53 25, wax, $2 50 Classes
437 1131 429 Whipple Blvd South
Lyon HTF-

FIREPLACE wood also ti8" rldmg
mower Brighton 2277432 alter S
pmI' 43

SHOP Dancer's lor shoes lor all the
family 120 E Lake St • South Lyon.
.4371740 hll-

I2-6 Vacant Property I BUMPER POOL table. Model
airplane, solid maple chest of
drawers, maple night stand. maple
rocker 349 5606

TWO bedroom, drapes, carpeting,
GE appliances, one year lease
Security deposit, no children or pets
"nQhton 229·8485 A 38

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment

FREE. 7 week old Collie pups Call
Brighton 227 7882 1'38

Live beSide a lake Brand new
12x44 Cerllfled, 2 bedroom on lot In
neet scenic location at SIlver Lake
2296679 all-

FOR Sale 10 acres
Brighton and Howell
acreage Call 4312451

between
Wooded

H51
COCK A POO. tan, male. 3 months

FIVE It utility back blade for 3 old. childs pet $15 Bnghton 229.80t~8
pointhifch S75 Phooe437.Q574. H51

FIREWOOD and SaWdust for sale
Pnce to be discussed upon request
Call 933 2800 ext 30

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment,
Immediate occupancy. No_child'"en
(baby accepted) or pets Also Mobile
home for rent. 2299121Brighton A38

34ALL thlsspacelorahn- gas heating
bill 14 y 70 Park Estate. brand new,
3 bedrooms, all the room your
lamilY needs, you'lI be amazed at
this luxury Now at clearance Save
S500 Brighton VIllage, 2296679 atf-

NORTHVILLE, 10 acres. prICed
right for either country estate or
pOSSible subldvtslon Urbanetlcs
Realty Corp 358·4545

FREE STOCKING STUFFERS
FORD 8 N Tractor With half back Cute, fUZZy kittens Santa will
cab, back blade and plow Also deliver If you call 437 3487 HS1
breechngrabbits 227 4775Brighton

__________ a_3_8 FREE Black and white male kitten,
great Christmas 91ft. 437 3795 HSI

1'38 FORD L T D good condition
Picture Bird of Paradise, lewelled,
under galss 3490947'HAMMOND Spinet Organ With

bench, percussion & reverberation,
excellent condition, $400 Bnghton
2275725 1'38

Beat it with a new 2 BEDROOM, small hVlng quarters
95856 Mile Rd Salem 565 9385 alter
3D m 35

34

FIREWOOD, mixed hardwood
Immediate and free delivery $30
cord 3491373

3.3 ACRES. wooded h,lItop bUlldong
Site, Tipslco Lake area $11,200
Land contract terms avatlable
England Real Estate Company, 632
7427 or toll Iree 1 800 552 0315 1'38

POLE Barns, qua IIfy construction,
any size or style phone George
Glyssen 1·313 449·2529 WhItmore Lk.

- ATF

14-5 Wanted To Buy I
ECONOMICAL
Mobile Home

'09 DETROIT Mobile Home. 53.500
With shed Call for appt 4494104 A
38

DRIVEWAY culverts South Lyon
Lumber ....and Farm Center 415 E
Lake 437·1751 hff-

SOUTH LYON, one bedroom, stove
and refragerator Included. 3-492587 BEAGLE pups, Ideal for X Mas gIft

Out 01 A 1 hunlIOg parents 437 0322
H51

1973 VACUUM CLEANER $2750
Brand New Sweeper palOt damage
In shipment Excellent workang
Condition Includes all CleaOlng tools
Plus rug Shampooer Cash price
$2750 Cash or Terms arranged
Trades accepted Call Howell Collect
546)3962 9 am to 9 pm Electro
Grand 1'38

34

HAND PAINTED PLAQUES. by
Agnes Hodge Phone 349 3256 North
ville

NORTHVILLE
GREEN

1969 12 X 60 NEWLY carpeted
KensIOgton Park $4,400 1·437·0978

1'-40

Seconds $16.00;
Aluminum Siding,
Several Nice Colors
Shv1ters $7 pair
GArfield 7-3309
Reddy Aluminum Co.

2-7 Industrial-
Commercia!

AKC DOBERMAN Pinscher,
female, 18 months old, very good
temperament $150 or best offer 1
8873018 1'38

from

nJ\ 01 II\I~
Unl\Lll1U

MOBILE HOMES

NORMAN gas heater 85000 BTU. 42"
'" dla 24U high Ceiling mounted
Good condition! $50 Two Hx18x14
tlfes, two Hx1OX14snow tires Like
new $7S Call afler S. 349-4658

FURNITURE, glassware, chana,
etc One piece or a houseful' Call
(517)546 9100 or 546 7496 all-

1972 2 BEDROOM. 12 X 60, par·
+'=:l'f h.rnlshed, slurting $4900
Brighton 2275189after6p m ATF

YEAR END MODEL CLEARAN
CE-1974 Sylvan 12 x 50. $5,749. 1973
Sylvan 12 x 60. 2 bedroom 56.149.
These are new models, fully fur
nlshed With many extras Setup and
sk.lrted West Highland Mobile
Homes. 2760 S Hickory Ridge Rd.
MilfOrd 1 685 1959 a 39-

PIRVATE Mobile Home Lot lor
rent Bnghton 2296178after 4 p m

1'38

Deluxe one Bedroom.
Rel')t includes kitchen
appliances, dish·
washer, balcony porch,
carpeting, central air
conditioning. Storage
locker and laundry
facility.

ON 8 MILE
AT RANDOLPH

1f.4 MI LE WEST OF
SHELDON ROAD

349-7743

back Front leased to bank, back
vacant Cash to new' mortgage only.
95856Mile Rd Salem 5659385after
3 pm 35

BEAGLE 2 yr AKC Reg male $40
FI REPLACE' WOOD. Now buying. Brighton 2294316 1'38
seasoned hardwood, wholesale,
Picked up or delivered Farmington
313 474 6914 all-

GAS Stove, reasonable Brighton
2275282after 5 p m A38

WINCHESTER 12 gauge pump
magnum 30" barrel, never been
fired $150or best offer Hartland 632
7114 1'38

LABRADOR retriever, puppies

~~;;~~;h~~apers S20 00 each ~:8 tELECTRIC Stove With self cleaning
oven used 3 months $300, Smger
sewing machine With cabinet &
chair Sl25 Brlghlon 227 2331 A3B

2-8 Real Estate
Wanted

FURNITURE, glassware,
chroa, etc One pIece or a
houselull Call (517) 5469100 or
5467496

1 Block S. of
Grand River on
Novi, Rd., Novi

349-1047

3-4 BEDROOM home In COUNTRY
In Brighton area Prefer older 2
s10ry home in good repair.
basement, 2 car garage, trees,
530.000 to S35.ooo Occupancy early
January James Albright, Rt 2. Mt
Vernon. OhiO. 43050 Call 1 614397
2307 alf-

FREE puppies. Brighton 229 929S.
1'38DOUBLE NECK MSA Pedal steel

gUitar, 8 pedals& 5 knee levers
Brighton 229 6262 1'38

atfFARMS, Acreage, Lots wanted Will
bUy or sell' Cheyenne Land Assoc
Brighton 2275097 ATF

TWO piece Naugahyde, beige liVing
room sedional, white Naugahyde
chair, corner table and cocktail
table, very good condition, $50 , 437
6453 H51

PUREBRED miniature Dachshund
puppies, 2 females, 8 wks old
Brighton 229 2845 1'38

l-REE shoes In our Shoe Club Plan
Shoe Hut, 113 N Lafayette. South
Lyon 4370700 hlf-

,-._----------...

I
% BLACK & DECKER drills from

$199, Black & Decker Circular saws
from $1799, Martin'S Hardware,
South Lyon 01370600 H51~] COLLIE pups for Christmas. AKC

registered, sable, 2 females, 1 male,
Sloo 437 0702 H51

-@iHorses, Equip.
HORSES Boarded Box and stand
stalls Large, clean barn
Reasonable rates 3492678 tf-

FOR RENTNEWS BULLETIN 235 LB Sealdon shingles, 1195
picked up pnce, alum mum Sldln9.
all colors, $2600. complete line of
accessories, speCial bent tnm, we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
Supply, Inc, 55965 Grand River,
New Hudson, 4316044or 4376054

hll

NON FERROUS scrap melal
wanted, copper, brass, batter.es,
radiators, aluminum, lead,
stainless !teel, diecast starters,
qenerators, scrap cast Iron R.egal
Scrap. Howell 199 Lucy Road 1 517
546 3820 alf-

A,.COUSTIC 270 AMP Head with 271
bottom, 375 watt RMS, call 4370821

HSl

KIMBALL SPINET ORGAN Ex
cellent condition $750 Call after 6
476-8911' . TF

13.1 Houses WELLPOINTS and pipe 1114"and 2",
use our well driver and pitcher
pump free WIth purchase, Martin's
Hardware, South Lyon, 4370600 H51

VM 3 speed blond hi fl $20 Good
condition 3497645Save Hundreds of $$$ 13-3 Rooms

COMPLETELY lurnlshed 3
bedroom home on Big Crooked
Lake, Brighton Flreplacp, dIsh
washer, disposal $200 I"onthly
References No pets or children Call
1 313 563 1881 1'38

TAPPAN electrJc range, avocado,
counter model wfth overhead oven 5
years old Good condition, excellent
for cottage or summer home $40
Base cabIOet optional, S10 3498195

FURNISHED sleeping room at
Island Lake, pnvate entrance,
shower 2296723Bnghton A38

FIREWOOD

SKATE EXCHANGECATHY & Shannon need a plano for
practice Praymg for two years 437
3222 H51Select Mobile Homes of Ann Arbor will allow you

to layaway or buy a new mobile home now and not
have to make the first payment until May, 1974.r,
~

Leppek Landscapes
Snow PlOWing.

517-546-3565

SLEEPI NG room & garage
Bnghton 2296032 A38 • SEARS Coldspot refrigerator

\ Ireezer Like new. S150 3495015
.ROoMi"0)- jn1!n!'onIY Downtown -,-. -----------
Bnghton 2294534or 2296455 A38 SOFA, 6 months Old, stnped velv-et,
-' J.) ..... 11:, ".., t cost $400 sell at~5250, greeD vinyl

1
3 6 S I rechner S50. antIque green & gold- pace dresser and vanity $SO each 1 437
. 0878 A 38

TRUCKS & equipment parkang yard
space for rent CaII after 5 p m
Brighton 227 5182. ATF

PLUMBING supplies, Myers
pumps, Bruner water softeners, a
complete hne of plumbing supplies,
Marttn's Hardware, South Lyon, 437
06DPr16 I JH51

;
I
I
I,,.
.f

, FURNISHED collage. utilities In
l. cluded, 2 miles east of Brlgl1toll''{2"29

6723 A3B

WE EXCHANGE ICE SKATES - BRING IN
YOUR OLD ONES AND TRAo'E FOR NEW
ONESSele,ct Mobile Homes, Inc~'<C 1.0 .... 1

3 BEDROOM house on 14 acres
Barn tack room, paddocks $450 a
month 4370046.437·2376 hlf-

BRIGHTON Area. New sub 3
bedroom ranch, attached garage,
carpetmg, stove & ref 3j~ acre lot
S300 '> a mo Wtth option to buy
References, lease, security depoSit
313 662-4942 all-

BRIGHTON New 2 bedroom duplex
With garage Carpet, all electnc
kitchen, tmmechate occupancy. $210
per month. (Also, without garage, 1
unit available at $190 per month)
EXECUTIVE PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT 1.474 0245 A 39

PEFINISHING your floors? Rent
OUI floor sander and edger Gam
bios 200 N Lalayelle. South Lyon
,r7 1755 H45-

SORRY Sal ISnow a merry gal She
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
cleaner Rent dectnc shampooer $1
Dancer's, South Lyon H51

3201 Washtenaw Ann Arbor, Mi
(next door to Am;'Arbor Buick)

P.S. You can also buy With no down payment
necessary, only good credit.

GAMBLESBRADFORD regngerator 21 %;"
apartment size $100 or best offer
4379972 H51

WI NDOW shades cut to sIze. up to
73 Wide Gambles, South Lyon 437

7l.j5 H45-
NEW SkIlS, $10, LaDolomtfe boots,
S25 Bnghton 2275951 200 N. Lafayette· South Lyon

437-1755
NOVI office or offices for rent
Conlact Tom at 349·1047 11- WE expertly speclah~e In Drapery

FIOIshlng and Cleanmg at Apollo
HomeService Center, 437601Bhtf-

14-3 Miscellan~ I
B~AND oew 10speed Shaparral
bike S80 Bnghton 2292127 A3

':"-EEL round and square tubmg,
,loq1es channels, beams, etc Also
work uniforms RegAls Howell 546
3H70 ATF-

SOUl"H LYON-Air conditioned
offices· 1200 sq leet. all or part 437·
6439 ~I SNOW Blower, 20" self propelled

Sl00 3132277974 A3B
KITCHEN & Remodeling Counter'
Tops & VaOltles VIS.t our display FIREWOOD, mixed hardwood, $30
room at new location Monson's 8505 Oak $35 All wood seasoned, split,
S Main St Whitmore Lake. MlCh delivered & stacked 227-6922 1'38
4494436Evenings by appt A38-

BEAT THE
EN-ERGY CR ISIS

INSTALL A FIREPLACE
WITH INSTALLATION

NORTHVILb.E Professional
Center New building Offtce space
available Will fmish to your needs
349·4180 tf-

13-8 Wanted To Rent I
FOR your WATKINS needs phone 1
517 223 9542 A 40

'.
GIVE a South Lyon Centen'1lal
booklet for Christmas, $2 50 each,
available at the South Lyon Herald.
437 2011 hlf-

TWO bedroom home on lftke com
pletely lurnished, gas hee Included.
No pets $220 per 'iumth plus
secunty Bnghton 2,r 6156 after 6
p.m. 1'37

SKIS, 205centimeter, boots malitor
RECLAIMED brick. any quantity. size 10 S50 Brighton 229 8379 A38
pick up or delivered Bnghton 229
6851 atf- DELUXE slate pool table With

equipment. S180 (313) LI 33323
WORKING couple destres to rent
country home WIth acreage,
avaIlable after December 1st Call
Arthur M Armstrona.484 1080htf-

MARRIED couple With 3 young
children lookmg to rent 3 bedroom
home with some land, With option to
buy Willmg to do some repair work
!19ve references 2617880 35

POLE Barns, quality construction,
any size or style phone George
Glyssen 1 3134492529Whitmore Lk

ATF
THREE bedroom house, $225 mo
Call aller 5 p m. 227.S182. ATF

Sincerely Wishing you

all the JOys and bless·

Ings of the Christmas

Give of yourself •••

love, peace and un-

derstanding. It's a

holid6y for sharing

bountiful blessings.

FOR "A lob well done feeling,"
clean carpets With Blue Lustre Rent
electric shampooer, $1 at Ratz
Hardware, Brighton, Mlch A38

SMALL 1 bdrm house on Fonda
Lake UII,,"es IOcluded SIOgie or
couple Bnghton 2294301 2 free cords of wood or fireplace equipment j

(you choose) Call (313) 449·4247
FOUR bedroom, P/2 baths,
remodeled farmhouse, flYeplace,
lake privileges Sorry no dogs
References, security depOSit
reqUired S225mo 1 517546569,5A39

A-SHAPE slate pool table, cues,
balls. &. rack. hke new S18250 (313)
5472882 A3B

fol·

the

Season

HOUSEHOLD
SMALL electriC gUitar and am
phllier Great lor beginners Call 1-
632 7271 aller 6 30 P m A3B REMODELING?BRIGHTON AREA - NEW 3

bedroom ranch, 1112 baths, fully
carpeted, dishwasher, range, full
basement, famllyroom, arr cond,
gas heat, attached garage (large)
3/.. acre lot JO new subdiVision $350
per month, security depoSit, lease,
references and option to buy 1 662
4942Ann Arbor A39

14-1 Antiques
Printed Kitchen Carpet

............ from 3.99 yd.
GE Portable TV only used once, $75
sell for $50, dishwasher $50 Pan
ckney 1 8786974 1'38

FIREPLACE WOOD. Seasoned
mIKed hardwood, split S25 cord
Will deliver Brighton 2292500 A38

CANING SUPPLIES. in stock.
HAMBURG WAREHOUSE.
227 5690 alf-

OLD MILL BUILDERSSculptured Carpet
............ 3.99 yd.

EDISON Cylinder phonograph,
guaranteed Grandlather. mantle.
wall clocks Hanging lamp~,
Melodeon, halltrees, spinning wheel,
cradle, 2 teacarts, hlghcafrs,
loveseats, rockers, marbletop
stands, round tables, rolltop desks,
dropleal tables New walnut dining
table. 6 highback chairs Adding
machines, typewriters 1 517-546
0686 atf-

LARGE 2-bedroom brick home an
country Fireplace, full basement
$275 per month l·S17 546 031S
Howell A39

BRIGHTON

102 E Grand River

Phone 277·1111

RIALUTIli· DIVIlUPI ..
80.000 BTU GENERAL Electric
Counter Flow all Furnace and 16
foot steel sectional garage door
(door now In use) No reasonable
offer refused on either 2292188
Brlg~on A39

Pinckney~---'U-IlDII& • 1181111HOllIS REMNANTS
3 BEDROOM TRI LEVEL ON 4'/,
acres Mmutes from expressway
Fully carpeted, fireplace. sun deck,
garage, appliances mcludtn9 dish
washer $350 per month Security
deposit required For apPDlOtment
call 1 629 5865 1'38

Thousands of Yds. In Stock 99c to 5.99 yd.

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
Also custom home-trim & cabinet work-all of
your bUilding needs, including planning
assistance. License Builder for 20 years.

MULTI-LIST
OPEN 7 DAYS

COMM~RCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

10588 HAMBURG RD.
HAMBURG 227·5690NOLING

REAl ESTATE A new
Expression

in Living
- " , , ,

-C' .....

@201 S LAFAYETTEJ I••.~~UTH Li~N~;, Ii
(

I

I

437-2056

If you're looking for an investment ...thls
is it!! Older home with three one bedroom
apartments. Close to town and Ann Arbor
University. Asking $39,90b DECORATING

ASSISTA'NCE
WINDOW TREATMENTS

• Individually controlled
heating and air
conditioning

• Wall-Io'wall carpeting
• PallO or balcony

• New luxury apartments
• Private clubhouse
• Tennis courts
• Billiards
• Swimming pool
• Kitchen buill'lns

Four plans 10 choose from' ! bedroom/! balh
to 3 bedroomsl2 baths

A GOOD MAN
DESERVESGOODTOOLS

1/4" & %" 20pc socket set· $13.95
3/e" 11 pc socket set - $10.95
11 pc wench set - $8.95

Hillside Setting· 3 bedroom brick ranch, 2 car
garage, 11I2 baths, walkout basement, 1st
floor laundry, on private road with 11/2 acres
of beautiful countryside. $44,500

Home appointment daytIme, Bring us this ad and we'll give you $2.00off on
t b e ,setsOver 13wooded acres with 30 X 155; 20 stall

pole barn. Club House, tack room. Good in-
vestment. Asking $49,900

evenings or weekends, No Obligation.

NOVI AUTO
PARTS·inc.

437-6018or 437·0953
13.2 Apartments APARTMENTS at Northville

18800 InnsBrook Drive,' Norlhville Michigan
Phone (313) 349 8410

Directions On Seven Mile Ro~d I? mllr e~~' 01 NorthVille

Another deve,onm~nl of !lNW: Mlllllholl~lOg Corp
Hours: Dally ~ - 6 p.m.

Equal Housing Opportunilles

APOLLO DRAPERY CENTERFREE RENT UNTIL 1974 Brand
new luxury 2 bedroom apartments
Central heat &. air. Shag carpellng.
heated swimming pool From S200
Indlon Lodge Apartments, 48200
Pontiac Trail. between Beck &.
Wixom Rd near I 96 624 3194

BRIGHTON AREA

3 bedroom brick and aluminum ranch with
full basement on large park like lot With
privileges on Woodland lake, $29,900

390 S. Lafayette

South Lyon, Mich.
43131Grand River

349-2
If



15-2 Horses, Equip. 15-2-Horsas, Equip. • •,..EMPLOYMENT

~
SEVEN·YEARold standard bred
mare, broke for buggy or saddle
S550,4371475 htf-

REGISTERED Morgan horses,
show quality, $600 and up Batton USEDEnglishand Westernsaddles
Farms 4376185 htf- Good condition Also mlsc horse

and'pony tack 4376931 H51

16-1 Help IJVanted

15-3 Farm Animals

THOROUGHBREDhorses, S1000 MATURE rabbits, New Zealand
and up Excellentconlormatlon. Dr Reds 2275738Brighton a38-
Berger,5175464887Howell A3B

Authorized Dealer
Rustler Horse Trailers

New & Used
New Trailers Always

In Stock

SOUTH LYON

MOTORS
215 S. Lafayette

4.'l7.1177

FRESH dressed stewing hens 437
~1~ HTF

APPALOOSAhorses lor sale Wood
ChipFarms 437OB56 hll-

15-4 Animal Services I

PROFESSIONAL Grooming
THREEyear oldArabGeldingsired Poodles, SchnaU7ers Complete
by Mauzamar Good English or TLC ShirleyFisher, 34~1260 tl-
Western 3133260226

TWO year old Arabian Stallion sired
by Muzamar out of Aabenaya
Rafflesbreeding 313326·0226 33

,
HORSESboarded Excellent care
Reasonable Boxor pasture 6 miles
from Northville Downs Canturbury
Acres 4370083 _ hI

SMALLalbinOgelding, small black
mare, both well broke, good
children's horse Brighton 229·8103
after'" pm

HAUGHTONrace bike, SI50. 437·
3616

Stop and Get
Your

FREE ENTRY
• BLANK

for the
5 ft. XMAS
STOCKING
filled with

gifts.

E- R·'s Sadd lery
11 7 N' Lafayette

Street
South Lyon Mich.

48178
313-437-2821

WE have top stud cats For your
Queens Our studs show winners
Kittens due Dec 22 SAMSHE
CATTERYStili No 1 In Livingston
County Phone 2296681 Please call
lor appointment. ATF

ALL Breed Boarding & ProfeSSional
Grooming FlOest, most sanitary
ai:- cooled facHihes Long coated
breeds a specialty Brighton 229
2428 atf-

7leZ)MJ9!e
7't~~~
ROMAN ~~'
PLAZA J J 'I IOYi Road -"--'-

at Grand River
Call Now For An

Appointment

349-4829 349-9070

AIDES
DO you need extra spending
money? Would you like to help
elderly people? Come and loin our
stall 'Call between9am till 3p.m.
Mondaythrough Friday Whitmore
Lake Convalescent Center 1 449
4431 atf-

IMMEDIATEOPENINGS Women
neededlor light lactory work Innew
air conditioned electronic plant
Experience not necessary Ex
cellent working conditions 52 10
hour to start Automatic raises and
many other fnnge benefits Regular
shift, 7 00 a.m to 3 00 P m. Some
overtime Apply now at Multi Elmac
Company, 22700Heslip Drive, Novl
~9·3990

ASSEMBLERS
For complicated
assembly work. Must
be able to read
blueprints. Some
electrical experience
helpful.

SHIPPER
For shipping depart.
ment, packaging,
crating & lift truck
driving. ,Day shift,
steady employment,
excellent working
condition, all fringes.
Apply in person at
PYLES INDUSTRIES,
INC. 28990 Wixom Rd.,
Wixom, Mich. An equal
opportunity employer.

L1L'CHEF
RESTAURANT

ApplicatIons being taken for
waitresses, experienced cooks, bus
boys, dishwashers, hostesses, and
experienced salad woman All shIfts
available Apply In person at 8485
West Grand River In front Brighton
Mall ATF-
-----~----

MEN wanted for general and
a...sembly work Rate $2 2S per hour
and up dependmg on ability and

I
qualifIcations Frmge benefits
Apply In person, MARELCO, 311

1- ......:_____ Catrell Dr , Howell ATF-[ 5-5 Pet Supplies

RED Barn type dog houses
Novi RustiC Sales, 44911 Grand
River, Novi 3490043

Detroit German Shepherd
DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING CLUB

"AKC LICENSED" offers all breed
obedience training. Be proud of your pet and
have a chance tl) win trophies and ribbons on
graduation night. Beginners classes start
Monday, January 7, 1974, 7:00 p.m. Do.not
bring dogs this evening. Advanced Open and
Utility Wednesday, January 9,1974,7:30 p.m.
Veterinarian health certificate required on
all dogs in all classes. This consists of proof of
worm check, including heart worms, and all
vaccinations.

•• 3rrys GrSlDd ~iv~r, FaJ"!T11ngton
- (American Legion Hall)

For more information call
836-7662 or WE 5·4225

----33

DEADLINE IS
5 p.m. FRIDAY

tl

REAL ESTATE
Two full time associates wanted
Free scholarships available Top
training with our psychological
selling program. We prepare you for
State licensing exam. You can't
missWithour method BRUCEROY
3498700VideoTapeLlstong
Broker

NEED so~eone to assist me In my
last growingbusiness Call1·517·223·
9542 A40

EARN$50010$1,000amonth. Be iJ
WATKINSDEALER For personal
Infervlewwrlfe Jack Thurston, RFD
No 1,Sherwood,MI.49089. A38

flOMEMAKERS - HOME,
HEALTH CARE SERVICES, a
subsidiary 01the UpJohn Co needs
licensed nurses, nurses aides and
live," companions to work part
time In homes In your area For
further Information call Ann Arbor
1761·2285between9am.and 3p.m

A40

34 CHRISTMAS BELLS
JINGLE-SO DOES
THE MONEY you can
make in your spare
time as an AVON
Representative. . Call:
416·2082

WANTED automobile painter,
experienced In acrylIc enamel Able
todo small bodywork ApplyHilltop
Ford Inc. Howell,Mlch A38

TOOLMachinist Smallcomplicated
machine bUilders I need good men
capable of leading & teaching first &
second shllt RRR JJ Jig Grinding,
1480US 23 3136327420Located 9
milesnorth 01Brightononold US23,
If. milesoutholM59 A38

FULL-TIME position Para
Prolesslonal VocationalSpecialist
fOr Food Services Experience in
quantity lood preparation Must be
accepting, tolerant and willing to
work with stlJdents. 54 per hr , 3 hrs
dally, 5 days a week Contact John
Shupe, Olredor 01 Career Ed,
Livingston Intermediate School
Dlstrld 1 5175465550 A3B

~.$J·S1J
~ ~.
~

We hope the Yule
season is festive
for all our won-
derful friends!

-
7-4 Campers, Trailers

and Equipment

'SUZUKI
SNOWMOBILE
SAVE BIG ON

ALL MODELS
EXCEPTIONAL

VALUES

MOOREJS MOTOR
SPORT

21001 Pontiac Trail
at 8 Mile

South Lyon, Mich.
437-2688

IF YOU HAVE DESIRE and Will
work to earn TOP MONEY I w,lI
show you how to earn more money
than you ever dreamed possible as a
PROFESSIONALon Real Estate
Wehave openeda newofficedue to
expanding business and will tram
you for a full or part time position
Classes wlll start Sat Jan 19, 1974
call today for rpservatlons Bel Men
Realty, 2418 E Grand River,
Howell 517·5467610 A38

PLACEMENTS
UNLIMITED

Brighton 227-7651

@i Situations Wanted]
2 SKI-DOO'S and trailer S800

~:'TH F~~o~;:I1~;~ ~:te~rl~~: Brighton2277500 A38
Nursery Call4372854 H52- CHAPARRAL,1971,493 c c wide
16YEARold g,rl des,res odd lobs track, good condition.5475~9·1729
4372523 H51 _a_tt_er_5 _

PERSON for electronic's assembly,
capable 01 solderIng and reading
schematics Call 2275055 between e
8.m and.4p m A38

19"/1SKIDOOn5, good shape, new
rebuilt engine Call 2272731 after
630pm A38

DRUMMER look,ng lor any 1971CHAPPARAL. 493cc Wide
aViJllablepaYlng gig Pieasecail227 track Good condition S500 3491729
7231anvtime A38a _1_t_er_5_p_.m _

1969 ALLOUETTE 340cc Sach's
engine, S250~9 ~894

SALES WOMAN for women's BABYSITTING In my home Nor
speCIalty shop. Experience thville area 3495.417
prelerred A pply In person or call '" 14
HarvI's 3493960 34 I WILL babYSit weekdays after 3

MANor boylor part time work.Call p m and anytime on weekends Ask
349.8410,10to S for Marsha 4370768 H51WANTED Janitor part time now,

full time In spring and summer
Retired or semI retired preferred, 8
a m 4 pm, 4370900 HTF GOODCOOKwho

34B 15B9

1971MONITORTravel Trailer 24'
self contained like new, many
customextras, S3,5OO3490024 tf-

PICK UP covers and custom caps
Buy direct Irom S129up Goneral
Trailer, 8976W 7 Mile and Currie,
NorthvilleMonFro85 Sat 8 12

TF

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service

? SNOWTIRES 600by 15 1 com
merclal Bply tire 145 . 72 wheel
utJlltytraller ~9 0335 htf-

17-7 Trucks

1973c.hevy '/2 ton pickup VB, auto,
low mileage and extras, Brighton
2292716

NEW HUDSON LUMBER INC.

These Services
Are Just A ..
Phone Call A way
For LUMBER. HARDWARE, PAINT ond a

complete line of Budding MaterllJls It 5

Open Weekday~ 8 10 5. SuI 8 to 4
56601 Grund River New Hud~on 43714?3

~ BAGGETT
. • • ROOFING & SIDING

HOT ASPHALT BUILT UP ROOFS
SHINGLE ROOFS ALUMINUM GUTTERS ANu
DOWNSPOU1S ALUMINUM SIDING AND TRIM

NORTHVILLE 349-3110

550 Seven Mile

Northville
atl

349-1400

ASK FOR SERVICE

17-1 Motorcycles

HONDA S9O, good condition Call
alter 4 P m 4371629 H51

SUZUKI, RUPP
and RAIDER

Snowmobiles &
Motorcycles

CUSTOM FUN
MACHINES, INC.

Now located at
4475 Grand River

Howell 546·3658
(1st Howell Exit off

west 196)

1970USED, snow mobile trailer, call
437·2786 H52
ARTICCAT440 EXT$695Ski Whiz
400 cc $550 Rupp 634 Wide trac, EI
start $695 Sport CycleBroghton
2276128 ATF

1
7-4 Campers, Trailers

and Equipment

EVERYTHING
FOR THE BRIDE

Invitations
Announcements

Napkins
Informals

Thank You Cards
See our selection at

J~,_(JM·(\: " \
t~ I \
Northville Record

3491700
South Lyon Herald

4372011

TRADE your cycle on a used car or

new snowmobile SPORTS CYCLE, I~-_--------------------..227 612BBrIghton ATF ,

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS Young
men needed far light factory work in
air conditioned electronic plant
Experience not necessary Ex
cellent workmg conditions $2 10
hour to start Automatic raises and
manyother fnnge benefits Regular
ShIft, 7 00 a m to 3 00 P m Some
overtomeApplynowat Multi Elmac
Company 22700Heshp Dnve , Novi
3493990
----------~.
SOUTH Lyon Children Center Now
Open Full Day Care and Provate
Nurser" CaliA]] 2854 H52-

WOMAN with bookkeeping ex
penence for -employment m Nor
thvllie "Reply to box No 557, c 0 The
Northville Record, 104 W Main,
Northville,MI 48167 tf-

PROFESSIONAL-Technical or
BUSiness men, must be ambitiOUS,
deSire new Income Phone 449 8821
0'2276495 ATF

16-1 Help Wanted I 16-1 Help Wanted I 16-1 Help Wanted I 17.1 Motorcycles I
PART TIME, week days In NIGHT SUPERVISOR OF WANTEDlor small buildinglocated '/2 SUZUKI,TM250JMX,excellent
ventorylngand ,hopping lor malor CUSTODIANS Apply to Mr at Haggerty & 9 Mile Rd Light condition. Brighton2277059alter 5
national corporations permanent Eberhart BrightonHighSchool 227 maintenancework 2 nights a week p m A38
local work no Investment In 1091lor appointment A39 betweenthe hours016& 9 and 5or 6
venchek, Box 28956, Atlenta, Ga. hours on Sat Send reply and SUZUKI'72,9Occ, 8 speed trail bike
30328 h51 LIGHT delivery work Must know relerences to Box 561, The Nor Powerlul engine Great lor any

Livingston County No experience thville Record, 104W Main, Nor member 01 lamlly. ~225 Private
necessary 15175466800,call bet thVllle;.;,.;.M.;.I.;.C.;.h_48=16;.;.7 owner 2296490 A38

- "0000'00". .,. -fie11Gaa 17-2Snowmobi'es

WE have a job opening for a
receptionist, she must be neat,
pleasant & love people The position
requires that she assist '" other
office functions Apply please
contact DIane at Greenbner Howell
5464210 A38

LICENSE day care for pre
sChoolers2296914Brighton A41

MILLINGand drilling department
needs experience set up men or
general machiOlst fOr piant located
In Wixom area Contact Mr
Tolenychko for apPointment 624
7700 35

SHAPER hand, experienced, steady
work, top pay, Blue Cross, profit
shanng, Waited Lake Area, Three M
TOOl& Gage. 36315555 H51

f"'IELP wanted, Nights Short order
or pizza cook Cocktail waitress, and
nightporter. 4372751 H51
PROGRESSIVE Realtor on
LIvingstonCountyneeds a qualiloed
manager & 2 fuU time expenenced
Reai Estate Saiesmen Excellent
comm schedule, plus benefits All
replies confidential, send resume to
POBox K22S, c 0 Bnghton Argus,
107E Grand River, Brighton,Mlch
48116 A 3B

SECRETARYto Special Education
Staff Must have good tYPing Salary
exceeds $5065to 56205per year pius
hospitalization Call5465550 ATF

tl- BABYSITTER Irom B30 P m to
early mornmg 1B7B6974Pinckney

A3B

loves children, EXPERIENCEDpamter wouldIoke
work 3490146 TF

CREATIVE AND conscientious WILLdo ba~ sitting 10 my home
teacher who loves chlidren, 348 1589 Brighton 229 15 A 38

KEY PUNCH operator ~'dnlght I6-3 Business and Pro-
shIft Livonia area Mmlmum SIX fessional Services
months expenence 525 0780

FI REPLACES, brick, blocks,
MALE OR FEMALE drivers cement porches, steps, foOtings,
wanted Star Cab...Company, 3496216 :neys Call Elmer evenmgs ::~

RECEPTIONIST wanted tor Op
tometnsts office In Northville Some
typing required 1·3553119.

TENDER LOVING CARE needed
lor two girls 2'12 & 5 Light
housekeepmg, live 10 or out Top
wages Novi .46.42.407

HAVE gUides wlli travel In
strUdlons & Information of spiritual
sublects including heahng & ESP
Readings $5 00 donation Rev Elvie
1313229·4217 ATF

NEW home design & General
bUlldlng.4764415 33-

I r-

PART TIME child care, 11 years f TRANSPORTATIONold. 10Mile & Haggerty Relerences I. ,
reqUired 471 4482

:~~~;n~ s~~~~ar~o~'t~a~YP~~,c~ i ~
located at Haggerty & 9 Mile Rd. J'
Excellent pay & Innge benellts. L .....;. _
Senti resume to Box 560, The Nor _
thvdle Record, 10.4W MaIO, Nor
thville, Mich. 48167.

HOURLYpay lor telephonehelpers
No experience necessary Call
between 3 pm & 5 pm 1517546
~.oo,extension119 A39

SHIPPER

FOR SHIPPING DEPT., PACKAGING,
CRATING & LIFT TRUCK DRIVING. DAY
SHIFT, STEADY EMPLOYMENT, EX-
CELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS & ALL
FRINGES.

APPLY IN PERSON AT -

PYLES INDUSTRIES INC.
28990 WIXOM RD. WIXOM, MICH.

An equal opportunity employer

1969STARCRAFTConstellation. 6
sleeper, stove, heater, spare tire, 2
gas tanks 5850 Brighton 2217178

A38

CUSTOM travel trailer, 1972
Country Squire, Must see to ap
preclate New price, $5,100, asking
53.600 Call 437 3233day~, 4371220
nights htf-

Count on our skill andIlIiiIiJD experience to save you
time, trouble and money

"Your Local Ford Dealer"

John Mach Ford Sales, Inc.

RUSTPROOFING by QUAKERSTATE

GUARANTEED

KEN'S COLLISION

Complete Collision Service

150 E. McHattie - Box 314 - South Lyon
437-6100

ED'S
SUNOCO

lS

SERVICE
KELLY·

SPRINGFIELD
TIRES

J
I

CHUCK SIETING Horseshoelng, REGISTEREDthoroughbred stud
complete horseshoelng service, 437 Discovery and Roman Patrol

3395. htf- breeding Gentle disposition. 17.2 ':==========~hands Call 4372729 H51 r

ASSEMBLER

FOR COMPLICATED ASSEMBLY WORK.
MUST BE ABLE TO READ BLUEPRINTS,
SOME ELECTRICAL EXPERI ENCE
HELPFUL.

APPLY IN PERSON AT

PYLES INDUSTRIES INC.
28990 WIXOM RD. WIXOM, MICH.

An equal opportunity employer

Complete New Line
of Truck Tires

57017 Grand River

New Hudson

437-2971

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY
Building & Remodeling

STEEL Rounds, Flats, Channels, CEILINGS-SUSPENDED-prlced
Angle Irons, GalvanizedSheets. C rlght.treeestlmate,437·6794 htf-
G Rohson Hardware, 111 W Main,
Brlghton,229B411 atf- POSTBUILDINGS

with Imagination Farm
Commer.cial ReSidential Layout
and Planning, Finance Program,
Full Warranty, Granger Building
Systems, Inc, Call Bob Dickason
(313)4294019 htl-

QUALITY BUilding at the lowest
Prices, additions, garages, repairs,
roollng, siding, cement and block
work, nothing too large or small
CallVernWillacker,4371928 hll-

ATF

MODERN IZATION
HOMES AND

OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

nso Chubb Rd.
Northville 349-4644

DE'ADLINE ~S."
5 p.m. FR~I?AY

Brick, Block, Cement
Tile Installation

J S ASSEMANY& SONSGeneral
CementContradors 3494009 11-

: BRICK& BLOCKWORK'Concrete
foatmg & foundations. excavation,
backhoe & bulldOZing.Bill Glass,
Howell517·5463058 aff-
AMENSONmasonry Brick& Block
work, basements, fIreplaces,
foatlngs, porches, patiOS, sidewalks
& repair work. 2292889Brighton.

atl-

Brick, Block, Cement

BRICK BLOCK·
CEMENT WORK

TRENCHING
EX CAVATING

SEPTIC TANK FI ELD
Phone 229 2787

Brighton
DURABLE CONCRETE Wall
CompaflY, speCialist m poured
concrete basements, Donald J
MIlls.29009Hazelwood,PAB4B48

h52

{. HORN ET
CONCRETE CO.

READY MIX
CONCRETE

SEPTIC TANKS
DRYWELLS
299 N. Mill St.

South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

Building & Remodeling

KITCHEN& Remodeling Counter
Tops & vanities. Visit our display

l'roomal newlocallon Monson's8505
S MainSt , WhitmoreLake, Mich.

... 3 asbva t "1R-

IRV HAYES
Modernization

Contractor
+Aluminum Siding

and Awnings
+ Room Additions
+ Expert Cement

Work
+Garages

Free Estimates
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

522-7480 Livonia

EXTERM INATI NG ·TERM ITE INSPECTIONS
Prom pt Service

RIDDANCE OF : e:l~prliM~~gHJfHr~TpEEssT~NTs

MOTH PROOFING SPECIALISTS

tl/IIJ_J_o. __ Chemical Pest
II W.a.JI.IUL Control Co.

I ReSidential _ Commercial - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free Estimates

No Vacating.Necessary

477·2085

Building & Remodeling

KITCHEN, bathroom remodeling,
cabinets. counter tops, referenc.es
Tom Nelson, Hartland (313) 632
5135 atf-
CARPET installation, fast, cour
teous service 2 yr guarantee
R.AM Brighton2275690 a39-

WHY CALL
HAMILTON?

PrOven qua IJty and satisfaction for
over 20 years 1st place winner
National remodeling awards Free
estimates and design service Ad
dltlons KItchens Porches etc
COMPETITIVELYPRICED Deal
directly With owner HAMIL TON
CUSTOMREMODELERS,15650W
10Mile Road, Call559·S59Oanytime

Bulldozing & Excavating

EXCAVATING
Fill Dirt

Gravel Gradmg
Septic Tanks

Dram Fields and
Railroad Ties

Ron Campbell
437·0014

J. E. TOMLINSON
Excavating &

Trucking
Excavating, tren-
chlng, bulldozing,
trucking. . Sand,
gravel, fill dirt, and
topsoil.

Call 455·6363
After 6 p.m.

HATFIELD
EXCAVATING

Basements, Septic
Fields, and Sewers
437-0040.

EXPERT
EXCAVATION

Bulldozing &
Backhoe Work

All types of excavating,
grading & LAND
clearing. Commercial &
resldenlla I.
477·2208 477·2209

Bulldo,zlng & Excavating

GRAVEL, sand, topsOil, etc 51 up
per load. WIll haul anything 437
1024 htf-

ROADgravel, /111 sand, 1111dirt,
crushed limestone & fieldstone
Pickup or delIvery Mather Supply,
8294W. Grand River, Brighton,229
44120r3494466 atf-

Carpentry

JERRY'S Repair & Modernization
Genera 1 carpentry 437 6966 after 5
pm htl-

Carpet Cleaning

L P CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam

Soil & Gnt Extraction
Method

In Town
or Country

3492246

PROFESS10NAL carpet cleaning
Reasonable rates Alrsteam Kleen
Systems,Howell(517)5469351a40-

CLAY'S CARPET CLEANING-
SouthLyonarea Homeor business
place At your convenience.
Sallslactlon a must 4372404-437
1742 hll-

CARpET Cl EANING- CARPET,
furnlltlre and Wall Cleaning by
Rose Service Master, free
estimates Rose ServlceMaster,
Howell1 517S46 4560 atf-

BOB'S Carpet Cleaning Let us
renew the beauty 01 your carpet
Free eSllmate 3495618 tl-

Ceramic Lessons

PAM'S Ceramic Studio Lessons,
Ilrlng, supplies Brighton 2294513

all-

Disposal ServIce

WOLFF'S
SANITARY
REMOVAL
Residential

Commercial
437-2335

DUNCA.N
DISPOSAL SERVICE

DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for

Home & Business
437·0966

Electrical

Hunko's Electric
Residential, Commercial

& Industrial
Liscensed Electrical

Contractor
349-4271

Painting & Decorating

NORTHVILLE Decorating Com
pany Custom Wallpaper Hanging
Free Estimates 3.49 9000 tf-

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
painting Ceil I09S pamted
prolesslonally S10 and up John
Doyle4372674 tf-

FenCing

PAINTING and smaJl repair, 10
____________ ~:~; ~~:'~;:,:;~ =rlor & a'ir:.

PORTABLE OOG PENS-Cham
link dog runs Ted Davids, Fence
Specialist 4371675 htf-

FENCING Any kmd Free
.. t,mate 4371495,4379538 htf-

Floor Service

tf-

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing, old and
new floors.

H. BARSUHN
437 -6522, if no answer,

E L-6·5762 collect.

Landscaping

TREE TRIMMING, removals,
o>adwoodmg.Fully msured 1S17
5461106B a39
GENERAL Handyman, Will do
carpentry, plumbing. dry wail,
rooflOg, aluminum siding, old work
and new No lObtoo big, none too
small FREE Estimates Call lor
Ron or Jim. Howell517S46 59B5

atl-
TOP SOIL-Stone all sizes. crushed
fieldstoneandgravel.3494296. tf-

LIMESTONE
GRAVEL

SAND
BLACK DIRT

By the bushel, yard or
truck load.
43230 W. 7 Mile, Nor·
thville, 1IB mile east of
Northville Road.

Music Instruction

GRADUATE Plano teacher, any
grade, taught In Detroit schools
MoilleKarl4373430 htf-

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS
Plano·Organ·Strlngs

120 Walnut 349·0580

DON BERRY
PAINTING

Residential, commercial,
industrial. Fire repair. 25
years experience.
Licensed, insu red 437
1251.

Painting and
Decorating

Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
Anytime Call Lou at

349-1558

Piano Tuning

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

Member of the Piano
Technicians Guild

Servicing Fine
Pianos in

This Area for 30
Years

Total Rebuilding
If Required

349·1945
Plastering

PLASTERER-Specializing In
patc~lng and alterallons Free
estimates Callany time 4643397or
4536969 11-

Plumbing & Heating

Craftsman Corp.
Plumbing & Heating

Residential
Commercial

New and Alterations.
Brighton 229-9218

Plumbing & Heating

PLUMBING

Repair - Replacement
Modernization

Electric Sewer Cleaning
LONG'S

PLUMBING AND
FANCY

BATH BOUTIQUE
116 Dunlap

Northville 349-0373

Roofing & Siding

ROOFING
New work, recovers &
repa irs, free estim ates,
gutters installed.

J&J
Roofing & Siding

4376894

LEE WHOLESALE
SUPPLY,INC

55965 Grand Rover
New Hudson,

Michigan 48165
437 ·6044 437 ·6054
ROOFING MATERIALS

ALUMINUM SIDING
& ACCESSOR 1 ES

SPECIAL BENT TRIM
Gale Whitford·

Proprietor

TUCKER
ROOFING

COMPANY
Specializing In

Built-up Roofing
Commercial

Industrial
Residential Repairs

Free Estimate
Insured-437-3400

R.L. OKERSTROM
ROOFING
BUILT UP

ROOFS
REROOFS

NEW WORK
ALL WORK

GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES

Brighton 229·6233

Septic Tanks

Rayls
Septic Tank

CLEANING
SERVICE
Wixom, Michigan

624-1905
No extra charge for
Sundays, Holidays Or Eves.

Small Engine RepaIr

MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE

SALES & SERVICE
Specialize lawn
mower repair.

Yardman-Snapper·
Jacobson

316 N. Center
Northville

349·3860

Snow Removal

SNOW REMOVAL SERVICE
CommerCial. Residential, Free
Estimates J Kortz,4370655 HTF

RESIDENTIAL, Commercial, In
dustrlal Free estimates. 3493621or
45S415B TF

SNOWPLOWING Residential and
Commercial Free estimates 437
1495,4371214,or 4379538 htl-

SPECIAL Ceramic T,le. Bath
Installed belore Christmas Call 1
4834615 a~

Upholstering

.
CUSTOM upholstering done
Material available. Maroe's Home
Decor 15172239003 Fowlerville

atl

SERRA'S INTERIORS &
Upholstery,116N Lalayette, Soulh
Lyon,4372838 htf-

Welding

PORTAWELDING-Maintenance
work Monday thru Friday. Alter
3 30 P m Weekends anytime Lou
Baldovlnl4372583 h5()-

Window Service

WE REPLACE glass·In aluminum.
wood. or steel sash. C G Rolison

tf ~:r~~re, 111 W Main, Brlg~t~::.

VILLAGE GLASS CO.
22926 PONTIAC TRAI L

SOUTH LYDN
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

AUTO·MIRRORS
SHOWER & TUB

ENCLOSURES
STORMS & SCREENS

437·2727

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

We clean Sewers - Kitchen Sinks'
and Bathtubs.

Phone Collect
662·5277

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan
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7·5 Auto Parts and • ~8 Autos I I 7-8 Autos
Service 1970CHEVY pick up. cuslom cab. '-69-F-O-RO-V--8-C-.O-M-,-~-d-oo-r.-e...x-

FORO m HI Po rebulll engine. V8.aulomatlc.8786553afler5 30 A38 cellenicondllion 4372065 H51

1000 miles. SSO or besl offer. '68 CHRYSLER.2door.$395. 437.2065.
Brlghlon229.'4~7. A3I 1971FORDF.l00pl~k up. 6 cylinder. H51

6 pty's. step bumper, West Coast
TWO SNOW tires. 7.75 x 14, moun· mirrors. 18MPG. A'fler 6 pm 1·632· '69 OLDS 2 door Della 88 Coupe.
led FilS Chrysler or Am Motors ~26 A38 $795437.2065MusISee H51
cers. $20. 3497579.
--------- 1969FORO Super Van. windows. 6
TWO SNOW Ilres. studded with. cylinder. SliCk. very good condition
BUiCkwheels. G78x IS $40. 3492039 $l1SO.,excellenl gas mileage. 28900

17 7 I
~onllac Trail. Soulh Lyon4370586

. • Trucks. H52

1972CHEVY plck·up, like new, 8 fl. I 7-8 Autos I
box. lOWmileage Brlghlon 2292857. . .

A38 1966CHEVROLET MALIElUCpoV-8
--------- englna, P G. P.S. PEl, radio, lwo
1970 DODGE windOWvan & camper, new tires, beige With black vinyl fop
power steering, 8utomatlc. B and Interior Good cond1t1on 45,000
cylinder. $1795or besl offer Musl miles 349·3~ Make offer
sell 4379111 H51 ---------

1968TEMPEST Ponllac. 6 cylinder.
DODGE '66. Aloo Van. '12 Ion. 6 cyl. 2-11oor. good gas mileage. $700
S500 3491331 Brighton 229.7002 A38

DODGE '67. Aloo Van. '12 ton. 6 cyl. 1964PONTIAC Calallna. snow tires.
S650 349 1331 new front tires and new exhaust,

runs good S315 Elrlghlon 22993~
1967 FORO '/2 'on. good condltlon A:iil
227 5606Brighton alf- --------:

AUTO INSURANCElor people who
'73 FORO crew cab. loaded wIlh have trouble getting Insurance And
exlras 5500miles Very reasonable for the preferred driver. Our rales
Musl sell ~7·61~5 H51 aregood call227-6126 atl-

'69 TR6 TRIUMPH Gas saver 30
MPG 437·2065. H51

'66FAIRLANE One owner V8 C·O·
M4372065 H51

'65 CHEVROLET V8, automallc a·1
condillon S300 00.437·1518after 5 00
pm HI

'71 PINTO, 2SMPG - Acceleration!
Minor body work. 6 new tires - 2
snows, ~ regular excellent rumlng
condition, $1100.00, or make offer
'71 Ranchero, 18MPG, .. new Radial
ply IIres. 2 new bias cord snows. gem
top, power steering, power brakes,
351 V·8, minor body work, excellent
running condillon. $180000. 437-1756
hPfore 6 ~9.81oo aller 8. H51

1964 PONTIAC l.eMANS. good
Iransporlatlon $ISO Brlghlon 227.
7558 A38

MUST SELL 1973Cutliss Supreme
01ds V8, air, radial tlres, clean,
extras. Take over payments,
belance S29001·313437-3226 A38
'68 COVAlR. excellenl condition
New tires. snow tires and rims. AM
and I'M radio. 349-0917

1967MERCURY. $22S 474-6!JY/.

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
. MOTORS·

105 S. Lafayette - South Lyon
Phone 437-1177

Used Cars Bought & Sold

,.

e •

TRAVEL SPO'RTS CENTER
8294 W. Grand River at \,96 Brighton

227-7824 or 349-4466

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR. 1974 CHEVROLET

Save Hundredsl
Factory Officials'
demos. Many to
choose from.

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

S5 PER DAY

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE

New 1974 Vega.. . . . . $2299
New 1974 Chevy II Nova . " $2449
New 1974 Camaro .. .. . . $2749
New 1974 €lh'evellejMalibu .. . .$2549
New 1974 Chevy Hnpala, Hardtop .$3199
New 1974 Monte Carlo ......•... ,$3549
New 1974 Chevy Caprice Hardtop $3499

Service Rental
Trucks $7.50
per day. No
mileage
charge with
V.I.P. card
While your car
or truck is
being repaired
at Van Camp
Chevrolet,
Milford.

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING RE-
PAIRED AT
VANCAMP
CHEVY,MIL-
FORD.MICH.
SERVICE REN-
TAL AVAILABLE Milford Rd •• Milford. Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. of M59
BY APPOINT- Across from High School - 684-1035
MENT ONLY. Opeh 9 to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. - 9-5 p.m. sat.

TRUCKS
Nell'o(1974 Chevy '12 Ton pickUp
New 1974 Chevy 3,4 Ton pickUp
New 1974 Chevy Elcamino

$2599
.$2849
$2899

VAl CAIP CHEVROLET

ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERS INCREASE

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET MILFORD, MICH.

lARK FORD
20801 POITIAC TRAIL at EIGHT-MILE
SOUTHLYON 437-1763

FORYOURBEST DEll

1·96

NEW HUDSON

10 MILE

9MILE

MARK FORD )( ~

<'... ----~---------I~ 8 M\ LE TO NORTHVI LLE

o
0-

We're open Monda, & Thursda, 9 1••• -8 P•••
Tue.da" Wednesda, & Frida, 9 A.M. • 6P.M.

Saturda, 9 I~M.• 4P.M.
, KE US!

17.8 Autos I
'61/ PONTlA.C Calallna. good con
dltlon, power steering, power
brakes, muslsacrlflce. 437-6165H51

1973CADILLACCOupeDeVille. 5200
miles. Many exlras InclUding slereo,
IInted glass. rear window defogger,
six way seats, etc 437·6208 after 5
pm H51

7-8 Autos _______ ....111 7-8 AutosI 7-8 Autos II I I 7-8 Autos
'73 VEGA NOTCHBACK, 4 speed. '-- ...J

radials. deluxe Interior. good gas ,--------------------,
mileage. 349.5406 NO SHORTAIE ON IAS SAVERS

WITH OVER 20
ECONOMICAL DODGE DARTS

IN STOCK
THE OOOD OU11 AT

G.E. MILLER
SALES & SERVICE

NORTHVILLE 127 HUlTON 349-0662

17-8 Autos

Gas Pinches Trips

JEEP
FIESTA MOTORS, 1"0.
n A.C "JEEP

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth 453-3800

I

I,
I
I
I
I

Electra
18.9 MPG at 50 MPH Century
20.4 MPG at 50 MPH Apollo-6

18.3 MPG at 50 MPH
20.7 MPG at 50 MPH
23.7 MPG at 50 MPH \

I
f

200 Ann Arbor Rd.(at Lilley Rd.) • Plymouth, Mich. - 453-4411
I '

Continued from Page3-B
Ratke points out that last

spring Auto Club experienced
its heaviest demand ever for
Florida travel routings with
requests up45 percent in April
and May.

"Since June-when fuel
shortage scares develope$i-
requests have increased less
than two percent," he states.

Michiganians visiting
Florida this winter will find
Walt Disney World, near
Orlando, Florida's biggest
entertainment draw.
However, new and expanded
attractions have sprouted in
all sections of the state.

Heralded as the largest
marine park in the world, the
$20 million Sea World of
Florida is scheduled to openin
December on 125acres near
Orlando.

Also near Orlando is a
concrete and steel structure-
resembling a large circus
tent-opening this month as a
preview center for the
mammoth $50 million
Ringling Brothers and Bar·
num & Bailey Circus World.

In the Space Coast area,
water craft vie with space
craft when visitors board the
exact replica of Christopher
Columbus' 1492flagship, the
Santa Maria, which has
dropped anchor on the Indian
River, near Titusville.

At Kissimmee, a new
stadium-size exhibition hall
houses the SST, America's
supersonic aircraft The SST,
never completed for lack of
funds,will be the focal point of
a display on aviation, 40miles
from the Kennedy Space
Center.

Among other new at-
tractions are scenic boat
cruises in the Tampa-St.
Petersburg area, a zoological
park in Sanford (near

Orlando), a museum of old
dolls and toys in Winter
Haven plus major refur-
bishing projects at Tampa's
Busch Gardens and Cypress
Gardens.

"The seemingly endless
line-up of similar attractions
acra;s Florida is a major
reason why motorists should
select the best routes to and
from destination to conserve
travel time and fuel," Ratke
suggests.

spACIOUS. Compl~lely furnished
1973Mobile home. unique Interior
many extras Owner will seriously
consider best offer Keating 517-~
7<00

JACK SELLE BUICK
Your area BUICK dealer for oyer 20 ,ears

Makes this statement about the "Gas" mileage "Myth" of small cars. On a Mission
PreserveGas test from San Diego, California to Washington, D.C. - a distance of
2811 miles, sanctioned by the U.S. Auto Club, Buicks scored as follows:

WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER HAVE

COMFORT AID GAS MILEAGE, TOO?

YOU KNOW YOU WOULD-SO BUY A BUICK AT JACK SELLE'S.

1973's - AT HUGEDISCOUITS
1974's - GOODSTOCKTO SELECT FROM

JACK. SELLE BUICK OPEL'

TheSpace Coast visitor can
hop aboard another vessel, a
converted World War II PT
boat that offers two-hour
cruises of the Indian River
and Cape Kennedy areas.

BUICKS scored
LeSabre
Apollo v-a

Meat Lovers
Just look at this. Beef Sale

If the market goes down-So will our prices!
Choice Sides 275·300 Ibs. 93~ lb.
Choice Hinds 140·150 Ibs. S109lb.
Long Hinds 150·170 I~s. Sl09 lb .

HANGING WEIGHT-CUT & WRAPPED
FREE

Homemade Lunchmeat
We smoke our own Hams & Bacon

ORDER YOUR FRESH TURKEYS &. GEESE
AND SMOKED HAMS FOR THE

HOLIDAYS NOW

I

I
\1
r
I

I

1973PINTO, 13.000miles, $1950229
6170 HTF

1970PONTIAC Elonnevllle, ~ door.
air I·SI7 546-9315Howell alf-

CHEVROLET. 1972 Vega Hal.
chback, automatic, snow tires,
radio. While walls $1,695 3499237

1970GREMLIN. excellenl condition,
automallc. new fires. $12S0 62~·2396

1970 CADILLAC SEDAN Deville= ;9~~~:~on All power. {'-C.

'68 GTO Converllble 400 cu HI Rise.
Posl, AM 8 track. 4 speed FAST
S8SO 437-0807or 4340826 evenings
only.

'65 PONTIAC SKY ChIef. 3492649

1972 CHEVY Vega Wagon. air,
slereo tape, E1 mags. 22 MPG
After 6 p.m. 1-632·~26 A38

1'967CATALINA Hardtop. $59S; 1967
Muslang, stick. 8-cvllnder. 5495 Call
Sport Cycle·ElrIghton. 7288W Grand
River. 227·6128 ATF

$

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
136 N. Lafayette - Pontiac Trail South Lyon

437·6266
Mon. thru Thurs. 8,6, Fri. 8-8, Sat. 8-6

RENT SOFT WATER THE CAREFREE WIYI

Investigate the finest products in water conditioning.
No obligation.

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.
Michigan's oldest water conditioning company .

Call our direst factory line without charge 1·800-552-7717
./n Brighton call (517) 546·7400-ln South Lyon call 662-5676

Serving this arfla since 1931.

For Your Car
Lloyd Auto Sales

437-2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyom Mich

Small lot - Big deals

Now you can rent the famous multi-purpose.
Heavy-Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water
Conditioners that ~~ remove Iron-rust and
hardness.
You can rent the size and model of your choice .....
the rates on the most- popular models range between
$6.50 and $9.50 per month.

Rent as long as you wish or purchase later .•. rental
fees apply toward the purchase.

'74 IMPALA .
~CUSTqMCOUPE

-- - HERE NOW
ALL MODELS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
STOP·BY·and $AVE .

40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth 453-4600

NOPEI
BULLARD POIITIAC

We Will lot 8e Undersold
>

-T,U Us if We Are

9797 E: Grand River Brighton

227-1761

BULLARD PONTIAC

~A'E- $$$'S:
::1'50 1973 I' ,14's

AT·,OLD PRIC~ES
"'lOW.

... IEW fORDS
IEW MERCURYS

IEW fORD TRUCKS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES
I.MEDIAJE DELIVERY

Oakla•• Coulty's lar •• st For', M.r~'r¥~
For•. Tt••k Dllltrthi'<

..-lj I M-S9 I '
e II $PIKERS Milford I~[,t~_ ~1l!I_ WiX;~.

, ---....-. "96 ~~
g: Pontiac Tr. ~.,.

UI ~. I<1C,.",OCf ':;;;;:-=::::::::t=_:> '" ~/,
Novl__ __ s. L~on_ _!~M..II_e'--__ -+_

"BRINO US VOUR
BEST DEAL....

WE'LL MAKE IT imER"
Open Mon & Thurs tll 9'

Tues, Wed, Fri HI 6
Closed Saiurdays

SPIKER
FORD-MERcurw

FORD TRUCK
130 S. Iilfo,. Ro.. . "4-1111
Illfo,d ",3-81'1

..cr
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Novi, meanwhile, was '
picking up 14 in the first, 11 in
the second, 14in the third and
10 in the foorth.

Barr led Novi in scoring
again - this time with only 12
points, however. Tied for ~
second with 10 points each
were Ford and McAllen.

Tim Slepsky picked up 22
points to lead the Hornets to
their easy win.

Novi was to clash
Fowlerville - the team that
last year beat the' Wil~cats
with a buzzer shot - Wed-
nesday night before heading
into the long holiday break.
There are no weekend games.
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V corlng s Up, But Novi Cagers Lose Twice

It's that kind of formula
that permits Flutur and his
cagers to see a silver lining in
the Wildcats' two latest
defeats - an 84-48 loss at the
hands of Chelsea on Friday
and a 88-49 licking by Saline
the following night.

Both games were played at
home.

Despite Chelsea's lopsided
victory, the performance by
Novi was the best all season.
The Wildcats' shooting was
up, their full-court press and
fast break showed real
promise in the first quarter
and part of the secpnd, and

they appeared to be im-
proving a little on defense.

Actually, Novi's starters
'outscored the Bulldog starters
40 to 37 points.

"The fact thai: we're
beginning to score a little
more should help get back
some of the confidence we
need so badly. I'm glad to see
a few more kids doing better
in the scoring column. Pat
McAllen and Gary Ford are
starting to pick up," the coach
oDserves.

One of the difficulties, he
notes, has been Novi's
inability thus far to keep t.lP its

Taking improvement "a
little piece at a time," Novi's
varsity coach, Ron Flutur,
says "breaking the 50 point
barrier is our next goal."

He's not jesting.
Winless in five starts,

Flutur figures it's too
discouraging to hope for the
'sky and come up short every
time. Better to concentrate on

I'isolated areas and produce a
little improvement there, he
says.

"I'm like the kids in a lot of
ways. It's h~rd to lose game
after game unless you can
experience something a little
encouraging. "

DRIVING FOR A BUCKET - Novi's Mike Collins (foreground) drives
for the bucket in the Wildcats' game against Chelsea Friday. Coach Ron.
Flutur's charges lost twice over the weekend, but the Novi coach was
pleased with his team'~ improved offensive showing.

No rth ville Jciyvees
Lose by One Poi~t

Northville's junior varsity
basketball team won one and
lost one last week, but Coach
Omar Harrison was almost as
pleased with the loss as he
was with the victory.t. After coasting to an easy 53-
44 triumph over Dearborn
Crestwood Tuesday, the
Mustang jayvees came back
Friday and fought Waterford
Mott all the way down to the
final seconds before
surrendering a narrow 48-47
deciSIOn

"To tell you the truth I
thought our loss to Mott was
the best my team has played
this year," commented
Harrison. "Mott's big and
physical and play a very
rugged man-to-man defense.
They've got a very fine team
and we almost beat them."

~ Indeed. The Mustangs built
up a six-point lead in the first

• half and maintained it
through the third quarter to
take a 40-34edge into the final
eight minutes. But the Cor-
sairs came on strong and

, managed to outscore the
Mustangs 14-7 In that final
quarter to clinch the one-point
victory.

Chris armada, the fine
\ junior varsity backcourtman,

reached the 20-point plateau"
,~ for the fifth time this season
\ as he pumped in 20 points to

pac'c the Northville scoring.
Bill Piccolo with 10 points also

scored in double figures for
the Mustangs.

In Tuesday's 53-44conquest
of Crestwood, the Northvil\e
jayvees broke the game open
in the third quarter by out-
scoring their opponents 21-10.

The surge opened up a tight
contest which had seen the
Mustangs take a narrow 22-20

lead into the locker room at
half-time.

Armada collected 21 points,
while freshman guard Nick
Hamp,also scored in double
figures, collecting 10, points
against the Crestwood
jayvees

Coach Harri!lon's cagers
are now 4-2 on the season.

Schoolcraft Tanl{ers
Outpoint Kalamazoo

Gary Wales and Steve
LeClair each won two events
to pace the Schoolcraft
College swim team to a 62-50
victory over Kalamazoo
Valley Community College in
the opening meet of the
season.

The SchoolcJ:aft swimmers,
who finished second in the
nation among junior colleges
last year, won eight of '13
events in opening their 1973-74
season with a win.

Wale~ won botl1 the one-
meter and three-meter diving
events, setting a new school
and pool record off the one-
meter board and a new school
,record off the three-meter

board.
LeClair, who set five

national junior college
records for Schoolcraft last
year, was an easy victor in the
200 and 500 yard freestyle
events.

Other firs t place finishers
for Coach Jim Millen'
Schoolcraft squad were Tom
O'Hagan in the 200 yard in·
dividual medley, Rick
Phillips in the 200 yard
backstroke, and Tim Orians
in the 200 yard breaststroke.
Schoolcraft also won the 400
yard medley relay with the
team of Rick Phl1lips, Tim
Orians, Tom O'Hagan, and
Jim Osborn.

head of steam. When they're
fresh early in the game the
Wildcats are executing a good
fast break but when they start
tiring the mistakes start
showing up, the coach points
out.

"Rebounding is really
killing us," he says,
"especially on defense. The
other team always seems to
get position on us there.
Turnovers are hurting, too,
and our free-throws are
awful.

Flutur was encouraged
Saturday when Rick Mar-
chetti, the team's over-
anxious hustler, managed to

keep out of foul trouble after
picking up five fouls tl1e
previous night.

"We didn't run our defense
quite as well Saturday as we
did Friday, but when we were
running wr offensive pat-
terns tl1e guys were hitting at
a pretty good clip.

"It's going to take awhile,
that's for sure. But I think if
they keep plugging away
things will start improving.
I'd like to break 50 next and
see a little better results when
we're changing from of-
fensive to defensive
positions. "

Against Chelsea Friday,

Novi led much of the first
quarter, losing the lead late in
the stanza as little Gary
Wonders work~ wonders for
the Bulldogs. 'Smallest of
Chelsea's players but by far
the best playmaker, he picked
up 18 points in the game-
most of them easy layups at
tl1e end of a drive from out-
side.

But it was Bill Barr of Novi
who came up with the scoring
laurels. He pumped in eight
fieldgoals and converted
seven of 10 charity shots to
notch 23 points - two better
than the 21 scored by
Chelsea's Tim Treado.

Ford was second high for
Novi with 11 points.

The quarter scores were 15-
13, 40-26, and 60-38.

The 'Wildcats came up with
two 14-point quarters against
Saline for their best effort of
the season. But while they
were scoring those 28 points,
the Hornets were demon-
strating why they are con-
sidered by many as the South-
eastern Conference's number'
one threat.

Saline scored 25 in the first
quarter, 21 in the second and
25 in the third before slipping
to 17 in the final stanza.

Mustangs Fall 72-5~
,

Mott's Too Tough!
Jimmy the Greek can

breathe a sigh of relief.
Walt Koepke has decided to

forego a career in
prognostication.

Prior to Friday's second-
round of Western Six Con-
ference basketball action, the
Northville coach calmly
predicted that his Mustangs
would upset highly-touted
Waterford Mott and that
Steve DeMar's Walled Lake
Western club would surprise
defending conference,
champion Livonia Churchill.

4las, neither predict,ion
came true.

After a tightly-played first
half, Churchill broke loose to
bury Western by 20 points, 74-
54. And Mott built up an eight
point lead over the Mustangs
in the second quarter,
maintained it through the
second half, and then raced
away in t):leclosing minutes of
the game to take a 72-57
victory. •

Had Koepke's predictions
caIl).e true, the Mustangs

- wottIa have found themselves
in sole' possession' of first'
place in the Western Six_
standings.

Nevertheless, the Mustang
mentor insisted ,that his
prognostications were based
on much more than just wish-
ful thinking.

"Western has a good ball
club with a lot of height and
they upset Churchill in their
first game last year. I thought
they might be able to do it
again," stated Koepke. •

As for his own team's
chances against the high-
powered Corsair quintet,
Koepke was equally insistent.
"We had a real good week in
practice and we looked very
good in our Tuesday night
game. I really thought we had
a chance to beat them," he
said.

Even in defeat, however,
the Northville coach was
hardly displeased with his
team's performance.

"It's not good to be pleased
with a loss, but I thought we
played very well out there,"
commented Koepke. "Here it
is in just the third week of the
season apd we're playing
good basketball. Last year we
didn't start playing well until
the season was almost over

"And look at the im-
provement \\ e've made in just
three weeks. I just think we
look so much better than we
did in our games three weeks
ago."

In fact, Koepke's biggest
concern about the Mott game
was that the members of his
team were beginning to
question his credibility.

"That's the fifth straight
time that our scouting reports
have shown that the other
team plays man-to-man
defense and then they come
out in a zone against us," he
observed. "I think that may
be the first time that
Waterford Mott has ever
played a zone defense against
anybo~y."

Ray Robinson, coach of the
Mott cagers, confirmed
Koepke's suspicions, but
denied that he had installed
the zone strictly for Nor-
thville's benefit.

"I can't stand zone defense,
but we gave up 69 points with
our man-to-man· the other
night and I would rather try a
zone than ever give up that
many points again," stated
Robinson.

At the start of the game, it
looked as if the Mustangs
might tear the zone to shreds.
Todd Eis, the fine Nortl1ville
forward, tossed in three quick

EN/OY ADDED HOME COMFORT WITH A

ROL-MATI
DRUM TYPE POWER
HUMIDIFIER

buckets, as the Mustangs
broke away to a 8-2 lead.

But the Corsairs came back
to knot the score 14-14 at the
end of the first quarter and
OIitscored Northville 18-10 in
the second quarter to take a
32·24lead into the locker room
at the half.

"We had three hOles in our
zone and Eis found them,"
commented Robinson about
Northville's early surge. "We
.were playing our wings too
.wide and that created the
holes. Once we pinched our
tone in a little, we did alright..
with if." ' ~... ~

The Mustangs were never
able to cut Mott's lead to less
than six points during the
second half. Still trailing by
eight points with two and one-
half minutes left to play, the
Mustangs had to abandon
their disciplined offen!"" and
come out gunning.

And when it comes to
running and gunning, few
teams can stay with the
Corsairs who outscored the
Mustangs 12-5 in those final
minutes to wrap up the 72-57
victory.

"I thought we played well
against their zone," stated

.''''

Koepke. "We were patient
and waited for the good shot.
We hit on 24 of 57 field goal
tries for 42 percent and that's
pretty respectable."

Mott, preanwhile, was
blistering the nets with 30 of 54
field goal attempts for a
shooting mark of 56 percent.

Todd Eis, the Mustang
captain, again led Northville
in scoring and rebounding.
The 6-3 senior forward hit on
12 of 18 shots and finished the
game with 24 points and 10
rebounds. Ed Kritch added 14
points and Tom Eis con-
tributed 10 more to the North-

.uP TO 2S GALLQNS'PER DAY CAP~CITY

ROL-MATIC POWER HUMIDIFIERS
eliminate desert dryness from your home

/ ""

COMPLETE PACKAGE CONTAINS
• Humidistat (pre-wired)

• Starting collar
• Cross-over duct
• Water valve and fittings
• Transformer (24 volt systems) -

CARPETS LAST LONGER

~i!i/
ElIMINATE

STATIC ELECTRICITY

MODEL 105SV 25GAL.PERDAY Reg.$84.95 NOW

MODEL 65SV 15GAL,PER DAY Reg.$59.95

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
Product of Aquaduct Humidity

NOW

ville total.
,Mike Grace, Mott's All-

Conference quarterback, had
19 points for the Corsairs,
while Blaise Saffron tallied 17.
Grace also picked up six
rebounds and eight assists.

The loss evened Northville's
season record at 3-3. The
Mustangs had moved over the
.500 mark Tuesday by bom-
bing Dearborn Crestwood 63-
41-

The Mustangs wrapped up
the win in the second quarter
when they erupted for 23
points while holding the
Crestwood squad to eight.
Leading 35-15 at the half,
Northville coasted to the
victory.

Todd Eis again paced the
Mustangs in scoring as he hit
on six of 11 field goal attempts
en route to a total production.
of 14 points. The Northville
captain also hauled in 12
rebounds in the game.

Kritch with 12 points and
Rick Norton with 10 joined Eis
in double figures.

..

.J
Open
7 ~ays
A Week

TIMBERLANE
M,t_8IauII

LUMBER 349-2
1

300
42780 West 10 Mile Road Novi
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Wildcat Grapplers>Fall 27-24

Harrison Rally Tops
Novi wrestling coach Russ

Gardner can be forgiven for
occasionally forgetting that
his Wildcats are members of
the Southeastern Conference.

With Farmington Harrison
on the schedule last week and
Livonia Churchill slated for
Tuesday, the Novi mentor has
some reason to believe that
his team has suddenly
become a rmember of the
Western Six Conference.*' Not that the SEC doesn't
offer enough competition,
mind you. As a point of fact,
the SEC is one of the better
Class B wrestling alliances in
the state. It's just that- the
Western Six is populated with
Class A teams and Gardner
would prefer to see his
Wildcats competing in their
proper classification.

!'Harrison's a Class- A
school with an enrollment of

f

And your Kentucky Fried
Chicken store has a
holiday present for you.

$2~tngs

Offer good at nearest participating Kentucky' Fried Chicken stores.

1,800," responded the Novi
coach when asked how his
team had fared against the
Hawks.

"They':ve got a good coach,
a weight room, and a
wrestling room. It's hard to
beat competition like that."

Nevertheless, the Wildcats
almost pulled it off as the
Farmington Harrison
grapplers had to rally from a
24-12 deficit to gain a 27-24
triumph.

Each team won six mat·
ches, but the difference came
in the number of pins. Just
one of the six Novi victories
came via a fall, while three of

~the six Harrison wins came
via the pin route.

Novi jumped off to a big
lead in the lower and middle
weight classifications. The
Wildcats came out on top in

six of the first nine matches to
carry a 24-12 lead into the
final three matches in the
meet. •

But then Harrison came
back strong to ruin Novi's
upset plans.

Mike Crudele, a senior,
gained a 7-2 decision over
'sophomore Mike Mulligan in
the 167-pound match and Jeff
Hoehner pinned Tom Auten at
185 to cut the Novi lead to 24-
21. And in the heavyweight
division, Harrison's S(:ott
Labo floored Gil Spiers in the
first period to give his team
the 27-24 come-from-behind

. triumph. •
"We could have beat

tl}em," commented Gardner
after the meet.

"We only got one pin and
that was from Doug Maier at
145. If I could have got one of

my big guns to get a pin for us
we would have tied them and
if two of my big guns had
come't.hrough with pins, we
could have beaten them."

None of the "big guns" was
able to register a pin,
however.

Bill Livingston had to settle
for a 16-3decision at 112, Bob
Sasena took a 6-1 decision at
126,and Don Jackson gained a
13-3four-point decision at 155.

"Don't get me wrong, I'm
not criticizing them for not
getting pins," Gardner
cautioned. "They each had to
face tough kids. Livingston
had to beat the captam of
their- team and Sasena got
knocked out in the first period
and still came back to win.
Jackson did everything to hb
man but P.It him on his back.

Three Northv'ille

"It's just that in most meets
you can just about bet that at
least one of those guys will
come through with a pin for
you. As things worked out
against HalTison, they jus,t·
happened to have a good man J
everywhere that we had a f
good man."

In addition to the decisions
scored by Livingston, Sasena,
and Jackson, Novi also got
decisions in the 98-pound
division where. Mark
McKenney defeated his man
2~ and in the 132-pound
weight class where Kevin
Sheppard toM a 12-1 superior
decision from Harrison's
Mark Potochi.

Novi's lone pin came in the
145-pound divislon where
Doug Maier put Tim Harsha
on his back in the second
period.

I

·1

Teams

Steve Creedon, Pat Rapin,
Pat Alexander, and Dean
Rose were the goal scorers in
that game.

Again in the 5 ~2 victory the
scoring was distributed over
five players. Russ Horst
tallied in the first period; Tim
Hoult and Jack McIntosh'- \scored in the second, and
Steve Creedon and Pat
Alexander connected in the
fmal stanza to account for the
Northville goals.

Northville's PeeWee
division team, sponsored by
Thomson Sand and Gravel,
flexed its offensive muscles
over the weekend by blasting
outlo-l and 13~ victories over
Garden City.

Rich Pattison collected a
.three-goal hat trick and Jerry
Sherwood added a pa!r- of
goals to pace the PeeWees' 16-
1 victory. Single goals in that

Saline Surprises Milan

against Western Suburban
Hockey League co~petition.

The Mites found themselves
in the unusual position of
being behind in their game
against Inkster. Trailing H
at the end of'the first period,
the Northville Mites roared
back with four goals in the
second period and five in the
third to wrap up a 9-2 victory.

Bob Ventura, Bob Pegrum,
and Jeff Pyden each tallied a
pair of goals and Tom
Simoncic, Ron Housman, and
Jon Grimshaw each scored
once to account for the North-
viUe scoring.
_Balanced scoring was the

key to the \Perkins Engines'
victories as they swept a pair
of games. from Wayne by
scores of 6-2 and 5-1 respec-
tively. Six different players
tallied single goals in the 6-2
victory.

Tim Hoult, Mark W-eichel,

South Lyon 63-53.The Big Red
led 17-5at the quarter and 39-
18 at the half. The Lions
closed the gap by scoring 35
points in the second half as Ed
Segars with 20 and Tony Kern
with 15 accounted for all their
points. '

Chelsea took advantage of
Saline's victory over Milan to
pull into a second place tie
with the Big Reds. After
beating Novi Friday, the
Bulldogs pulled away from
Brighton in the third quarter
on the hot shooting of guard
Dave Alber to gain a 71-53
victory. Guards Gary Won-
ders and Alber had 27 and 22
points respectively for the
winners.

The weekend was not a total
loss for South Lyon, Brighton,
and Ypsilanti Lincoln as each
managed to balance their
loSses WIth a win.

On Friday the Lions led
from the start and only a iat'l
rally' made the final score
close in a 63·59 victory over
Lincoln.

Brighton opened up a 62-36

third-quarter lead over
Dexter and then coasted home
to a 69-62 triumph as Jim
Johnson tallied 22 points.

Salme
O1e1sea
Milan
BMlltton
South Lyon
Dexter
YpsiLmco!n
NoVl

Tighten Hockey/ Leads

4 0
3 1
3 1
2 2
2 2
1 3
1 3
~j 4

game were scored by Tod
Mack, Doug Horst, Dan
DiComo, Mike Zdanowskifand Bob Hawthorne.

It· was Tod Mack who led
Northville in s~oring in their
13~ victory. Mack netted four
gqals in that game, while
Sherwood and Hawthorne
,each added a pair. Roger
Pattison, Mike Muzzin, John
Pawlowski, Rich Pattison,
and Mike Zdanowski rounded
out the scoting with single
goals.

Northville's Midget team
(15-16 year olds) in the
Western Suburban Hockey
League won its Sixth game of
the season by bea ting
Plymouth ~ but then suf-
fered its fourth loss by
dropping a 7-3 4ecisiyD, 'io
Taylor. ' \} , 4

Three of the four defeats l
suffered by the Northville
Midgets this year have been
at the hands of the Taylor
squad

Audio AIel t, one of the
Northville "house" league
teams in the PeeWee division
(11-12year olds) , played to a
1-1 tie with Plymouth in its
second league game of the
year.

Jeff Wilson scored in the
first period, only to see
Plymouth tie it up with a
second period goal, Greg
Williams put Audio Alert back
on tOl!at the start of th:; third

,period, . but once again
Plymouth came back to knot
the score. Coach Mike Wiest
cited the exce~tional goof
tending of Kurt Wolf.

Audio Alert is now 1-0-1 in.
league play and 3-4-3 overaU.

Three Northville. Hockey
Association (NHA) ,teams
continue to sail along atop the
standings in their respective
divisions of the Western
Suburban Hockey League.

Northville's Mites (7-8 year
olds) skated to an easy vic-
tory in their only game last
week toup their record to 7-0-1
and strengtllen their grip on
first place in the' Mite
division.

Perkins Engines, Nor-
thville's representative in the
Squirt division (9-10 year
olds), rolled to a pair of lop-
sided wins to remain tied with
'ThvinCities for first place in
their division. Both ,teams
have'9-l records:

Y,-- "Mia 'No'rlliVilJe's' eIitrYtrin:
the PeeWee, division {11-12
year olds) also skated to a
'pair of impressive wins to
advance their record to 10-0

Takes 1st in SEe

Saline has taken over sole
possession of first place in ~e
Southeastern Conference
standings. In a surprising
upset, the Hornets scored at
the buzzer to hand defending
champion Milan its first loss
of the season by a 44-43
margin. ~

The Saline-Milan game was
the key encounter in a
weekend which. saw SEC
action .on both Friday and
Saturday nights. As the teams
break for the holidays, the
standings show Saline on top
with a ~ mark followed by

IChelsea and Milan with 3-1
records.

Saline coach jim Bradley
used a slow-down style of play
against the high-powered
Milan squad and the strategy
proved successful as Tim
Slepsky tipped in Dan -
Scotten's r:!lotat the buzzer to
give the Hornets a 44-43upset
victory.

While Saline was romping
over Novi the following night,
Milan got back on the winning
track Saturday by downing

Wildcat
of the
Week

1

Bill Barr has been tapped
for Wildcat of the Week
honoi'S The 6-1junior forward
connected ii::- 23 points in
Novi's Friday COlltt'St with
Chelsea and also hauled iu J5
rebounds in that game. Barr
again hit in dOUble figures
Saturday as he collected 12
points to bring his two-game
total to 35. "We've been tryi'ng
to emphasize offensive im-
i)l'ovement and it's nice to find
some ii~...ring punch at the
forward pOl>it!on," com-
mented Coach Ron Flutur. BILL BARR~---_.._---------I Special thru Dec. 28th
• FREE with this couponI and a Front Wheel Alignment
I. Front Wheel Bearings Repacked

and Brake Inspection
• Passenger Cars Only· Disc Brakes - outers Only

I MARK FORD Sal~s Service Dept.
• 20801 Pon~iacTrail at 8 Mile
• South Lyon 437-1763- .
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.Divers Sparkle for Northville Swim
"Busy" hardly seems the

appropriate word for it. Why
. the members of the Northville
swim team were so busy last
week that Coach Ben Lauber
was hard-pressed to find time
to fit in a practice session.

Here, at a glance, is what
happened.

• On Tuesday the Mustangs
edged Plymouth Salem' 46-37
in a dual meet.

I' • Thursday the Northville
swimmers swamped Dear-
born Crestwood 53-29 in
another dual meet.

• On Friday they com-
peted in the Schoolcraft In-
vitational (in which no team
scores are compiled).

• And Saturday they
finished in second place
behind arch-nemesis Far-

mington Harrison in the
Farmington Relays.

But in spite of all the ac-
tivity, there was no question
whatsoever in the mind of
Lauber as to what was the
week's key event.

"You should have seen our
divers at Schoolcraft," said
the Northville coach. "They
really did a job."

The Schoolcraft Invitational
is unique not only in the fact
that no team scores are
compiled, but also in that
each swimmer - or diver - only
competes against others in
the same grade. In other -
words, seniors compete
against seniors, juniolis
against juniors, and
~ophomores against
sophomores.

Led by Tom Cook, the
Northville divers made a
complete sweep of diving
honors at this year's
Schoolcraft Invitational.
Cook, who is gunning for All-
American honors this year,
won the senior division with a
total of 265.55 points.

Not only did that figure set a
new meet record, it also broke
CQOk's own team record and
the Schoolcraft pool record.
"That's really something,"
commented Lauber. "For a
high school diver to set a pool
record in a junior college pool
has got to be quite an ac-
complishment. "

But Cook was not the only
one to enjoy a successful
afternoon at Schoolcraft.

Porterfield Wi~s Holly Title

Mark Owens won the diving
competition among juniors
and broke Cook's old junior
record in the process with a
total of 202.40 points.

And in the sophomore
diVing competition, the
Mustangs took first and
second places as Joe
Devereaux and Scott Knapp
topped the field. Neither,
however, was able to break
the meet record for
sophomores of 178.80
established by Cook back in
1971.

The two dual meet victories
upped Northville's season
record to 3-1, butthe two wins
were very different in nature.
The Mustangs had to go all out
to beat a good Plymouth
Salem team, but were able to

coast to an easy win over
Crestwood.

"I think that Plymouth
came over thinking they could
beat us," commented Lauber.
"The big thing that helped us
was that they didn't know that
Kevin Kelly could also swim
the backstroke and that fouled
up their planning for the
meet."

After the first eight events,
Salem traile<f by just a point
30-29. But then the Mustangs
came on strong and took first
and second with Mark Haynie
and Kelly in the backstroke
and first and second with Art
Greenlee and Bill Bloomhuff
in the breaststroke. The
sudden outburst of points
swelled the Northville lead to
42-31and put the meet out of

Heavyweight Paces Matmen
Northville wrestling coach

Ec McLoud is putting in a lot
of extra hours this year.

And the reason for the in-
crease is not that McLoud is
any more - or any less -
dedicated than he has ever
been. But,to the presence of
Jim Porterfield, a genuine
bonafide heavyweight
wrestler, on the Mustang mat
team. •

~ A heavyweight - a good
heavyweight - is something
that McLoud just hasn't had
in the three years that he's
been head of the Northville
wrestling program.

During his first two years
on the job, McLoud aqd his
Mustang grapplers could
pack their bags and leave
most tournaments after Bill
Norton mopped up his op-
~onent in the 145-pound
division. But now that Por-
terfield is on the scene, the
Mustangs are sticking around
to the very end of most
tournaments.

And ,loving every minute of
~1t·nr'lt'loT~" -- ''If I"'"
, Porterfield, a 5-10, 215-

'~ poumt senior who e_arned All-
Conference honors as a
defensive tackle in the fall,
enjoyed his finest week of the
young season last week. First,
he nearly enabled the
Mustangs to rescue a tie with
Milford in dual meet com-
petition and then he came
back to capture the
heavyweight championship in
the Holly Invitational on
Saturday.

And whilp. Porterfield's
championship was the only
first place garnered by the
Mustangs at Holly, it was not
tbe only reason that McLoud
was generally pleased with
his team's performance.

"We had one champion, one
second, one third, and three
fourths so that means that we
placed in t.."Jetop four in six
out of 12 weig.~t classes,"
reported the Northville coach.
"And in a ten-team tour-
nament, that's not too bad."

The l\fustangs finished fifth
in the twrney with 43 points,
Montrosewas the winner with
134points, while Hamady was
a distant second with 66.
Brighton (63) and Holly {53)
also finished ahead of Nor-
thville. Trailing the Mustangs
ill the final standings were
Midland Bullock Cree~. (41),
Lutheran West (33), LInden
(32), Goodrich (2), and Ox-
ford (OJ.

Porterfield gained the finals
by pinning his first opponent
in approximatel~ 35 seconds
and then besting uick Dowd of
Montrose 5-1 in his second
match. In the finals, however,
the Mustang heavyweight
found the going a little
rougher. I •

Pitted against Keith Little,
an undefeated heavyweight
from Linden, the Northville
star had to go into overtime
before finally gaining a 2-0
triumph. The win upped'
Porterfield's personal record
to 8-1.

Northville's lone second
place finish was wrapped up
by Jack Barger in the 112-
pound class. Barger, who
claimed the 112-pound
championship last week at
Dexter, decisioned his first
two opponents by scores of 7-2
and 6-0 but suffered his first
loss of the season after seven
straight wins-when he was
outpointed 9-3 by Sail} Mason
of Lutheran West in the finals.

"Mason's an outstanding
wrestler," McLoud reported.
"Jack doesn't need to feel bad
about losing to him."

Tim Johnson claimed the
Mustangs' only third place
finish by beating second-
seeded Gary Wontorcek of
Midland Bullock Creek in the
consolation finals of the 155-
pound match. Score of the
match was 10-3.

Fourth place finishes were
registeresi by Greg Pelto at
105,Dan Fialon at 126,and Joe
Assemany at 138.

McLoud was also pleased

, I. f

Mustang
of the
Week

Mustang of the Week honors
go to Tom Cook. Competing in
the Schoolcraft Invitational
on Friday, Cook copped top
honors in the diving com-
petition for the third con-
secutive year. His winning
total of 265.55 pOints not only
shattered his own team
record, it also established a
new meet and a new pool
record for the Schoolcraft
College pool. A senior who
finished second in tl}e state in '
diving last year, Cook is
striving for All-Ame.rican
honors this year.

Mustangs Win Again
Northville Mustangs con-

tinued on top of the Metro-
West Over-30 Hock"y League
by defeating the Westland
GodfaU'ers 13·2 Sunday at the
Plymouth Arena.

~ The Mustangs are spon-
.. sored by John Mach Ford and

New York Life.
Northville went ahead 9-0

by the end of the second
period before the Godfathers
finally managed to get on the
scoreboard early in the final
period. But the Mustangs
notched four markers of their
own in the final period to put
the game out of reach before
Westland scored again with
seven seconds left on the
clock.

Butch Bennet led the
Mustangs with four goals,
while Doug Pattison, Jim
Mascotti, and Earle Weichel
had two goals each. Single
goals were tallied by Bob
Kucher, Jerry Wedge, and
Ray LeVan.

HERE
~j

'".
1
I

IS.~·

THE

TOM COOK

with the performances of Ed
Talb6t, Ii freshman wrestling
at 98 pounds, and Rick
Marcicki. "Both of them
managed to win a match and
contributed some points to the
team -total," said the Nor-
thville coach. "I suppose one
of the reasons that I was
generally pleased with our
performance was that just
about everybody on the team
contributed to it."

But while McLoud was
pleased with what took place
at Holly, he was ~displeased
with his team's 33-31 loss to
Milford in a dual meet the
previous Tuesday.

"Porterfield almost pinned
his man at heavyweight and
that would have given us a
tie," said McLoud. "But it
just isn't fair to ask your
heavyweight to win all his
matches by pins.

"Our problem is that WI!
have too many guys who
refuse to stay off their backs.
We had six wins and they had
six wins. BuUive. of their six
wins came by pins and that's
too many. Our people have got
to realize that if they can't
win, they can at least help the
team by not getting pinned.

"They've got to realize that

they've got to fight for all
they're worth when their op-
ponent gets them on their
backs."

l\lcLoud's grapplers picked
up three pins of their own as
Barger at 119, Johnson at 155,
and Larry Pink at 167 all put
their opponents on their
backs. In addition, Wally
Armstrong picked up a six
point win at 138 when his
opponent defaulted

Fialon at 132 and Por-
terfield at heavyweight each
had their opponents in near
pin situations, but were forced
to settle for decisions.

"Heither one of them would
have been able to get pins we
could have at least had a tie,"
observed McLoud.

It was the second dual meet
loss of the season for the

. Mustangs in 'as many outings.
In their first match they
dropped a 31-30 decision to
Brighton even though each
team won six matches.

"We've lost twn-meets by a
total of three points," com-
mented McLoud. "If we can
get some of our boys to gut it
out a little longer, we could
very well be 2-0 instead of 0-
2."

HAVE lit
lil:l·fI{JiJ COVERALL

INSTALLED ON YOUR TRAILER

Plymouth's reach.
In spite of the loss, S!ilem

actually picked up more first
place finishes than the
Mustangs, 6-5. Scoring firsts
for Northville in the meet
were Kl!lly in the 200 yard
indiVidual medley, Tom Cook
in the diving, Haynie in the
backStroke, and Greenlee in
the breaststroke.

Northville's fifth first-place
came in the 200 yard medley
relay where Haynie, Jeff
Guider, Greenlee, and Ed
Erdos stroked their way to
victory.

The victory over Crestw09d
was a good deal easier as
Lauber held back some of his
top swimmers once the out-
come had bet:'n determined.

First place finishes were
recorded by Haynie, Greenlee
Guider, and Erdos in the 200
yard medley relay (1:51.4), ,
Don Cook in the 200 yard
freestyle <l :55.6), Mike
Chaffin in the 50 yard
freestyle (25.2), Mark Owens
in the diving- (195.70),
Bloomhuff in the 100 'Yard
breaststroke (1: 11.7), and
Kelly in the 200 yard in-
dividual medley (2:14.0) and
the 500yard freestyle (5:32.9>-

The Mustangs found
themselves pitted against
Farmington Harrison in
Saturday's Farmington

Team
. Relays and had to settle for
second place in the six team
field.

Harrison had 77 points,
while the Mustangs were right
behind with 69 points. Livonia
Stevenson (62), Detroit
Redford (49), 'North Far-
mington (40, and Far-
mington (18) followed.

"The Farmington Relays
had two les.~ relay races than
the Redford Union Relays did
and that hurt us because we
weren't able to take ad-
vantage of our depth," said
Lauber.

"But I'm not taking
anything away from Far·
mington Harrison," he
continued. "They're really
tough. They have one of the
most beautifUlly balanced
teams I've ever seen."

Harrison scored three firsts
and three seconds in the eight
relay races which comprised
the meet. The Mustangs had
two firsts and three seconds.

Tom Cook and Scott Knapp -
the two Northville divers -
took first place in the diving
relay, while Steve Luckett,
Don Cook, Art Greenlee, and
Kevin Kelly pooled their
talents to win the 400 yard
individual medley relay.

Second place finishes came
in the 200 yard backstroke

relay (Ken Kohs, Jim Wright,
Mike Swayze, and Mark
Haynie), 200 ylp"d butterfly
relay (Pete Talbot, Jeff
Guider, Don Cook, and Kevin
Kelly), and in the 200 yard
freestyle relay (Mark Lelek,
Tom Cook, Mike Chaffin, and
Jeff Guider).

IAN
...get complete protection for your snowmobile against rain,
snow, slush, road salt and vandalism. •

STARCAP Coveralls are designed to fit most double
snowmobile trailers and installation only takes minutes.
FEATURES' + AliI" welded aluminum iubing frame for slrenglh a· ... hghl welghl +
Heavy (baked on enamel) aluminum covering for long hfe. + 3;4" plywood drop down
door ramp. + Door locks for equlpmenl prolectlon. + InSIde 12v.domehghl fo' mgl" use.
+ Fron~ cargo door makes " easy 10!Ie down snowmobIles and slore gas cans

STARCAP Coveralls are also excellent for summer time
storage.

SEE YOUR LOCAL lil:tllfil DEALER

Thompson's Travel Center
42970 N::c:nd River 349.5450

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. CALL COLLECT (517) 627-7567

Classic Elegance Year 'Round

lapham's offer the Baron ...
the Double-breasted all wool coat in-

smart Saxony Plaids also features slash
pockets, a full belt and i'Solartemp"
lining for all weather wear. $95

•
North vJ11evs Plymouth Salem

lMlO Medley ReJay 1. Northville
(HaynIe, Guider. Greenlee. Erdos).
1'50 4: 2 Plymouth (Kl!IlIley. Raez.
Stoecker. Lukens), 1'53 8. 3 Northville
(Swayze, Bsl1ssb, Talbot. Lelek).
1552

lMlO Freestyle. McKel\'ey, p. 1'54 9.
2 Cook. N. 1'55.6: 3 Luckett, N. 2'03 6

lMlO indiVidual Medley: 1. Kelly. N,
2:13 2. 2 Greenlee. N, 2:180, 3. Raez,
P,2 203

50 Freestyle: I, !Arenz. P, 24 'I. 2
C1afftn, N. 24 8. 3 Erdos, N. 25 0

DIV1llIl: 1. Cook. N, 25135. 2 Marks,
P, 2023. 3 Henry, P, 1957

100Butterfly' 1 Fmley, p. 1'00 6. 2
Talbot, N, 1'02 3; 3 Stoecker. P. 1'02 7

100Freestyle: 1 !Arenz. P. 53 O. 2
Luckett, N, 54.6, 3. Guider, N. 55.9-

500 Freestyle' 1 McKelvey, p.
5'22.7.2. Cook, N, 5'22 9.3. DelSley, P,
5551

100Backstroke 1 Haynie. N, 1 02.5.
2 Kelly. N, 1 04 1. 3 C1lopan. P, 1'04 4

100 Breaststroke: 1 Greenlee. N,
1081,2 Bloomhuff, N. 1'111. 3
Racz.P. 1 11 3

400 Freestyle Relay. I. Plymouth
(Fmley. Lukens. !Arenz, McKelvey).
3 359. 2 NorthVIlle (Guider, Luckett,
Erdos. Kelly). 3"017. 3 Northville
(Lelek. Talbot. C1af'ID. Cook). 3 48 6

5frafojac

Open Evenings til 9
Sunday Noon to 5

Men's Shop Downtown Northville 349-3677

To see for all your
family insurance needs

Paul Folino
430 N. Center

Northville
349·1189--- STATE FARM

Insurance Comp ..nlet
ttomeOlllrs$
BIO(,'Tflnttfort IIlIn,)/S
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call are 624-1248and 340-2188.
The Goodfellows are very
eager to contact any families
in need, so that there will not
be a child in Novi without a
Christmas. Workers are
already wrapping gifts and
making arrangements to
purchase food, clothing and
toys for these families in
need. Additional monies are

- needed as are new toys and
canned goods. Contact the
above numbers for pickup.

NORTH NOV'I CIVIC
ASSOCIATION

This group held a meeting
last week and plans are'being
made to compile a list of
priority needs in this area.
Monthly meetings are
possible after the first of the
year. If you are interested in
the work of the group and live
in the north end of Novi,
contact Mrs. Martha Hoyer at
624-1234.

H I G H L I G "H T S

Kool Kats 36 20
Weber Construction 34 22
Four on the Floor 32'2 23'';
Ashley-Cox 32 24
Odd Balls 31 25

NOVI REBE~AH LODGE Novi Drug 29',; 26'",
Number OVe 28 28'Election of officers was LeBost Four 29''; 31'02

held recently with the Persaude:s 19''; 26'';
following results: Noble D L D M 's 19 43

Grand - Shirley Carter; Vice NOVI SENIOR CITIZENS
Grand, Eileen' Campbell; The Novi ,Senior Citizens
Recording Secretary - met at the Novi Methodist
Thelma Cheeseman; Church for a delicious
Financial Secretary - Neva covered dish luncheon Qn
Ortwine; Treasurer - Jennie Wednesday, December 12.
Champion; and Degree Thirty five members ~f the
Captain - Betty Harbin. The Novi' High School Chorus
next meeting will be on entertained with new and old
December 'Zl. Installation of holiday songs led by their
officers is to be announced for teacher, Suzanne Korzyn.
January. Soloists were Carol Rosey,

NOVIWELCOMEWAGON Ken Snew, Kim Beers, Tom
A reminder that mem- Coptom, Holly Caraker, and

bership in Welc!lme Wagon is Kitty Swope. The afternoon
open to all residents of Novi was spent playing cards and
until March, 1974. After that bingo and having a gift ex-
date, new members will be change.
limited to those new in the -
Novi area.

• r

to return to her home in Falls
Church, Virginia

Mr. Orville Whittington of
Grand River is a patient at St.
Joseph's Hospital in Pontiac.

Three snowmobilers,
Wayne Buckner, Jeff Brewer,
and Jack Boschell, went
through the ice recently at
Walled Lake. Luckily, no
injuries occurred and the
snowmobiles were recovered.

; By JEANNE CLARKE night where she remains as a
patient.

Standard Oil employees of
Novi will be joined for their
'annual Christmas party on
Friday by those from Milford.
South Lyon and Walled Lake.

Barbara Bellefeuille is
home for the holidays from
Columbia Bible College,
North Carolina.

,
"A family birthday party

\Vas held at the home of Mr
apd Mrs. Frank Duffey on 13
~me Road, marking the birth-
day of Mrs. Jane Harding who
was 74 and her grand-
daughter, Mrs Nona Duffey.
Guests were present from
~Ilen Park, Taylor and
surroundmg area.
iMrs. Frances Denton, well
Imown resident of NOVI, en-
tered Mt. CarmelHospital for
sUrgery on her hip December
'18.
~ Mrs. Rose Gombasy has
-returned home from Mayo
Clinic.
±:'8ergeant and Mrs. Harold
~rouillard have returned to
J::hicopee, Massachusetts
'fullowing a visit to Michigan
won the death of his mother,
Mrs. Mauddie St. 'Onge.
EWeekend guest at the
~'Gepart home on
2\1eadowbrook was Ellen
~outhard, student at the
f!.utheran School for the Deaf,
~r home is in Virginia.
.:. Mrs. Laney Henderson,
former writer of this column,
:has recovered sufficiently
lrom an automobile accident

1.,

Mrs. Mary Ann Atkinson
entertained her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Marjorie Atkinson of
Port Huron, this past
weekend.

Mrs. Joyce Brewer and
Darlene, Leon Dochot, Mrs.
Leone Brewer and daughters
attended the showing of
"Grand Ole Opry" at the
State Fair Coliseum last
weekend. Others who at-
tended were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Macaluso. r ,

Mike Butler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Butler, is a patient at
Room 503, Botsford following
surgery for a' ruptured ap-
pendix.

Mrs. Catherine ,Cobb,
former resident of Beck Road
was rushed to S1. Mary
Hospital in Livonia Saturday

".f
" NEED HELP? Novi parents with handicapped children, who may be

unaware of the various programs available here to assist them, were
reminded this week that Parent Special Education Advisory Committee
stands ready to lend assistance. Working through the sc;hoolsystem and
the district's special education teacher, the committee's activities were
outlined by two members- - Chairman Mrs. Peter Romanow and Mrs..
Donald Warthman, both of whom have handicapped children. "If a
problem presents itself and a parent needs help we urge them to
contact the committee," said Mrs. Romanow, who may be reached at
349-0400.Mrs. Worthman, who watches as Novi Bus Driver Iris White
helps her seven year old son, Donnie, 'from the bus, may be reached at
476-4317.

t '.
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McCABE -
fuqeral l)el1)e

_1tP

31950 Twelve Mile Road
filmilllton, Michigan Phone: 417·0220

EDWARD P. D£WAR. MANAGER

McCabe's servIce to familIes In
need reaches far beyond the De-
trOll area.Desirlng a loved one to
be Interred In another c~ty, many
families have found It adVisable
to ca lion McCabe's. In order to
prOVide thlll VIta I servi ce, Mc-
Cabe's maIntains contact WIth
funeral dlfectors In all parts of
the United S'ates and Canada.

DETROIT LOCATION'
18570 GRAND RIVER PHONE: VE-637S0

\.
WIlliAM J. JOHNS, MANAGER

-NOVI PIN POINTERS

Mystery Game was won by
Sandy Lapham. High Bowlers
were Edie Race, with 188 and
Rita Stackmer with 202 in a
509 series. Standings are as
follows:

Greenfield Village. Those
planning to go should be at
Village Oaks School at 9:45
a.m. Cost is $2.25for adults, $1
for children 6-14. All those
under 6 and all cubs will be
admitted free.
NOVI YOUTH ASSISTANCE

The (second workshop was
held last week with five new
members being present to
hear Mrs. Lois Nichols, head
of volunteers at William
Beaumont Hospital, speaK to
the group. The last workshop
will be held sometime in
January and if you are in-
terested in working at helping
to prevent Juv.enile
Delinquency in Novi, contact
Father Leslie Harding, so that
you may be put on the mailing
list and be advised of future
needs and plans.

NOVI LIONS CLUB
A very successful Candy

Cane Sale was held and the 50-
50 raffle was successful with
all proceeds going towards a
leader dog. At the last
meeting at the Danish Inn, the
Junior Olympia group was
honored by the Lions, Plans
were made to continue the old

NOVI <;HRLSSCOUTS eye glasses project. Citizens
Troop 165 with Mrs. are reminded glasses may be

Christmas as leader helped to taken to the Novi Police
trim the community tree in Detective Bureau.
front of the library last NOVI HEIGHTS
Saturday. This group has ASSOCIATION
been working on many
projects including wall At the annual meeting the
hangings of burlap and yarn. following officers were
This week they w1ll be elected: President • George
completing their Christmas Dingman; Vice President -
gifts. Glen Scheniman; Secretary -

Troop 10'Zl has returned Millie McHale;. Treasurer ,-
from weekend camping it- L~oyd Huotan; Boa~d of
Skyhigh Lodge Camp Nairn, DIrectors - Greg WIsner,
Eighteen girls went with Donna Mo~gan, Doug Watson,
leaders, Mary Morandy and L. ~arevlch. and Kathleen
Martie Ireland and Clara Wem ?erger;. Pro/?ram
Willacker. The ,girls Comn:llt~ee - Lmda Wisner:
thoroughly enjoyed doing Restriction. - Jack Conway,
th . k' th hik' g Membership Mrs. Glenelf own coo mg, em, S h' . - C . I
sledding, etc. e n I m ~ n , 0 11n c 1

Brownie Troops 404 and 153 repres:ntative - Mrs. Pat
went caroling last week at the KareVlch; a,nrl School Board
Whitehall Convalescent home Repr~sentative - Mary Lou
on Ten Mile. Mothers ac- MorriS.
companying the girls were
Mrs. Sandra King, Mrs.
Byrne, Mrs. Bessette, Mrs.
Waack and Mrs. Walling.

NOV:IBLUE ~
STAR MOTHERS E

Despite the snow storm m
Ann Arbor last Thursday, the
following Bl'Ie Star Mothers -
Winnie Dobek, iiildren Hunt,
Dolly Alegnani, Helen Burn-
strum, Fiorence Wyatt, and
Lucy Needham went to thE'
Veterans Hospital for the long
awaited tree trimming party.
The women had gifts for 34
patients of Ward 4West. They
provided punch, cookies,
Christmas music, and apples
contributed by Erwins Or-
chards.

CUB SCOUT PACK NO. 239
A reminder of the pack

m~ting on December 20.
Each boy is to bring two cans
of food to the pack meeting if
he hasn't already given it to
his den mother for
distribution to needy
families. The pack is making
plans after the holidays to-
take the guided tour at

• MEADOW BROOK GLENS
HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION

The Homeowners
Association is sponsormg a
very umque project this year
m keeping with the holiday
spirit. Members are helping
Santa Claus visit any home in
the subdivision where there
are children on December
23rd starting at 7 p.m.
Families who plan to be home
and w\ish to have their
children participate in this
occasion are asked to call one
of the board of directors to
indic~te their' mterest.

NOVI COMMUNITY
AND RECREATION

The Men's Basketball
League is underway, meeting
on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, Following are the
results of the latest play: The
team of Jack McMillan
defeated Dave Temples, 30-
21; Doug Osborn's team fell to
Richard Taurianen, 63-23; the
Jaycee team forfeited to Jo~
Colliau; the State Polic~ of-
ficers lost to Phil McMillan,

61-50; and Novi Auto Parts
topped Don Maki's team, 67-
52.

Standings of the Women's
Volley Ball League is as
follows:
Little Green Allllles 42 8
PatrIots 34 1&
D·Z 30 20
Farmmgton -Sporting Center 30 20
NPOA Zl 23
Roman Numerals 25 25
Vdung 11 39
Parkway Drpery 1 49

This league has only four
more weeks to play. Tour-
nament play will begin last of
January. The next league
game after Christmas
vaC'atjon will be January 7.

NESPO
The Holiday Tea for all

Room mothers, Bucket
mothers and parents was held
on Monday with a good group
present. Plans were made for
the January meeting to be on
the second Tuesday instead of
the normally scheduled first
Tuesday

NOVI BOY SCOUTS
At the meeting on Monday

night the following hoys
received awards: Mike Gross,
Citizenship, skill a~ard;
Kerry Fear, Plumbing merit
badge; Steve Michaels, I

Music Merit Badge; and
Randy Rice, Reading Merit
Badge.

In addition, the following
boys were advanced in r~nk:
Paul Kirkland to Tenderfoot;
Bob Ronk and Biff McAllister
to ,Second Class;. and Dave
Young to First Class Scout.
This was the last meeting
un19-January 7,

• LEAGUE OF
jvOMEN VOTERS

The League had a very
successful and well attended
Holiday Tea on December 13.
Thirty five members and
guests were present to discuss
land use. This group· is also
active in a project of
distributing E.R.A. braceleJ:s
(Equal Rights Amendment>.
Contact Marilyn Hopping,
treasurer, at 349-4729to order
additional ones. .

NOVIGOODFEf.LOWS
The names of needy

families are coming in rapidly
as the deadline' of December
22 for accepting names-draws
near. 'The phone numbers to

NORTHVILLE
lodge No. 186

'F & AM
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY
Harold W. Penn W M

349·1714
Lawrence M. Miller. Sec'y

EL 7·0450

special meaning' when the
Christmas tree used in the
production was sent to
Mexic;o. -

The painted tree went to
Rodrigo Gonzales, a high
school graduate who helped
-represent I\ovi last spring at
Oakland University's "Young
Author's Day". I

Rodrigo recently spent 10
months in Michigan lear.ning
the language and "th<!ways of
the people" here. He returned

. to his home in Monterrey late
lac;t .bougust.

I "the TRUTH I• that HEALS" •I W_QTE •
SUNDAY945AM

"How Are We Celt:- \ 'brating Christmas?"

The "Spirit of the Season':,
a fifth grade production at
Orchard Hills Elementary
School last week, took on a

HALL FOR
RENT NORTH-V'llE

Phone
349·5350

or
453-5820

Serving the Northville - Novi
and Wixom Area for (J GenJrations

I

Casterline Funeral Home
RAY J. CASTERLINE

1893 -1959
RAY J. CASTERLINE II

Phone 349-0611

Let us help you get to know your new
community as quickly as possible. Our
hostess will call on you and present -you
with gifts, greetings and useful informa-
tion.

In Northville Call 425-5060
In Novi Call 349-7144

Do ~u really need
all the electricitY you'll
use today? tit

Edison

, .

You can't take electricity
for granted anymore

So use only what you
really need. After 9 pm and
on weekends ISthe best time
By redUCing daytime use
you can help save 011 and gas
which are In critically short
supply.

Wait until after 9 p.m. to
startyour dishwasheror clothes
dryer. Turn out lights when
you leave a room. You can
think of many more yourself

If you have questions,
call our Energy Conservation
Advisor at 237-9161 or your
local Edison office.

\1
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HOLIDAY HELPERS Hoping to make
Christmas happier for. needy families in
~orthville Township, Reserve Officers Roger

\OREN-ING
~ • 4!:-1i ~ ~

Joers'Pantry
- i .

680 W. EIGHT MILE•••349-9210
NORTHVI LLEat TAFT ROAD

OPEN 9:00 a.m.-l0:00 p.m. -
~

~ARTY SNACKS

IMPORTED BEERS & WINES
LUNCH MEATS

also

Spiral Sliced

Honey.Baked Ham

!ICK-UP DEPOT

"So good .. .it will haunt you 'til it's gone"

To Place Order. Call 862-8622

Then pick It up at Joe's Pantry

680 W..Eight Mile

, "-

,
\:~

I ,
\ ,/

- :",
" '.7

'./

Eising deft) and Jim Pardy load groceries
into a basket which they'll deliver this
weekend. Rod Pardy, center, is ready to
donate his basketball so some other boy will
have a merry Christmas. Donations of food
and clothing are still needed and may be
dropped off at the police station during
regular business hours or at any of the
baskets located in tow.nship stores. "We've
gotten a tremendous response from
teenagers," Eising commented, adding that
all donations will be welcome. Donations
should be received no later than Friday,
Pardy added.

Five Northville Residents

Five Northville residents
,were -scheduled to receive
degrees at the University of
Michigan's pre-Christmas
commencement exercises in
Ann Arbor.

They-and their degrees are:
Mark S. Chadwick of 20210

Westview, master's of ar-
chitecture; Richard E.
Hamilton, 725 Randolph
Street, bachelor of science
(atmosphere and Oceanic
science); Richard Persinger,
18254Edenderry Drive, juris
doctor from the College of
Law; Dorothy J. Shipley, 425

-East, bachelor- of arts in
journalism; and Judith A.
Unger, 44885 Thornapple
Lane, master of science in
engineering. .

An estimated 2,500 students
on the Ann Arbor campus are
degree candidates. Most of
them will receive their
diplomas later. A reception
for the graduating students,
their relatives and friends
was held in the Michigan
League following the com-
mencement exercises.

Dr. Clark Kerr, well-known
educatior and chairman of the
Carnegie Commission on High

j.

\ \' i
1

Gifts for everyone on
your Christmas list

It's All Here
'~

SAVE GAS & MONEY

7 MILE
FARMINGTON

CENTER,

7 MILE ROAD AT FARMINGTON ROAD-LIVONIA

Education, was the main
commencement speaker.

He was awarded an
honorary degree at the
ceremony. Richard' G. Ger-
stenberg, chairman of the
board and chief executive
officer of General Motors,
and Lieutenant Colonel Jack
R. Lousma, science pilot of
the Skylab III space mission,
also received honorary
degrees.

Gerstenberg and Lousma
are U-M graduates
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from the
J])®{{])I~llillE!If~

MINI MAC &
!!h!!!"~!.~'CIPLUS
14pc. OUTDOORSMA~ KIT

New books available in the
public library this week in-
clude:

IN NORTHVILLE
ADULT FICTION

"Postern of Fate," Agatha
Christie; Mystery. An elderly
husband and wife detective
team investigate a mystery
out of the past

"I'll Tell Them I
Remember You," William
Peter Blatty; Autobiography
of the author of "The Exor-
cist".

"Humphrey Bogart," Alan
G. Barbour; Biography of a
famous actor.

"Give Us This Day," R. F.
Delderfield; Third and final
volume in the' Adam Swann
family saga.

"The Heart Machine,"
James D. Ross; A personal
account of open-hear)
surgery. Author underwent a
day-long heart operation in an
English hospital.

$11695 LimitedTime $15695, Offer, •,only .
Value With 14" bar & chain •

The world's most popular chain saw with automatic oiling plus
special l4·piece outdoorsman kit. It's everything you need to cut
like a pro. Deluxe carrying case, complete chain saw maintenance
kit with files, gauges, wrench/screwdriver, two·cycle oil, chain oil,
gas can, and 101 projects book. 'Iess cU!!lng a!!ochmants

lugent's Hardware
"'Serving the South Lyon Area Since 1924,"'

22970 Pontiac Trail, South lyon. 437-1747
for best perform;a.nce oilwOlYSuse McCulloch. power m;alched chains. b.,S ind spr'tkets

You may not believe in Santa, but you have to belIeve
m Max Green. HIS last minute gift selectIOns are .

! second to none. Everythmg in sweaters, slurts, slacks,
sport coats and accessories plus finely crafted imported
styled leafl1'eitoats and JaclCets. Wrth'6Teat Gifts'· ~ ~ .",~
from Mai'GFeen's you can forget about the ll1lstletoe!

1 ~e'll get the message.

No Ollt' does it like .l'Ia:\. Gr.t'ell 's!

~.

~ ~ MEN'SWEAR

NORTHLAND CENTER 356-6540
EASTLAND CENTER 371-6800
6513 WOODWARD (Near Blvd.) 87213500

_ NORTHVILLE SQUARE 349-9400

BANKAMERICARD • MASTER CHARGE,

"Yes, Lorraine,
there really is a

Max Green"

"Come Nineveh, Come
Tyre," Allen Drury; Best
seller. Another political novel
by the author of "Advise and
Consent."

Novi Library

Changes Hours

8

"North Dallas Forty,"
Peter Gent; Best seller. Eight
harrowing days in the life of a
professional football player.

ADULT NON·FICTION
"A Random Walk Down

Wall Street," Burton G.
Malkiel; Good practical
advice for the average in-
vestor. Includes author's own
method of selecting individual
common stocks.

Holiday hours have been
,mnounced for Novi's Public
Library.

The library will he closed
Mondays and Tuesdays,
December 24, 25, 31 and
January 1, Librarian Mrs.
Dorothy Flattery said.

"Five Acres and Inde-
pendence," Maurice Kains;
Selection and management of
the small farm. \

Wednesday and Thu:-sday
of each week dUring the
holiday season the Novi
library will be open from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m., Fridays from
10 a.m to 6 p.m. and Satur-
days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"The Disney Films,"
Leonard Maltin; History of
Disney's beloved cartoon
characters plus acatalog and
critique of his feature films r7jerJ.?a~:y' ';110,."

Now Open in
Northville

" Square'•.••....•..•........••••••

"Detroit Lions," Jerry
Green, Story of local football
team
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City Council Minutes
NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL

MINUTES
DECEMBER 3,1t'13

December 16./rom 1 to 5 pm. instead
of 12 to 4 p m.

Carried unanimously.
A letter was read and placed on file

from the Mu:hlgan Deparbnent of State
Pollce regard!n8 the promulgation of a
new edil10n of the Umfonn Traffic
Code

A letter was read and placed on file
from Rep Geake acknowledging
receipt of a copy of our resolution
regard!n8 the promulgation of a new
edition of the Umfonn TraffiC Code

Nol1ce was received and summarIZed
by City Manager from Consumers
Power regardin8 a Public Hearing in
LansiDli on the curlallment of lias
accordin8 to user prlOnty cateliOnes
City ManBller Walters was instructed to
attmd this hearlnli. and Councilman
Folmo will attend also if possible

COMMUNICATIONS FROM
CITIZENS' Mrs Sczcpanskl was
present regarding Councd's deCISIOn
not to pernut erection of a chain across
old Novi Road by her husband's
busmess, Internal10nal Diamond Tool.
91e SBld the prmclple reason thIS
decision was based upon. that of not
closiDg a pubhc nsht-of-way for private
use. was understandable, but prior to
that. her husbend had met all other
requirements and went to a areat deal
of trouble for nothmg 91e wanted to llO
on record as protesting the deCISion

Mayor Allen replied Council's opmlon
has not ch8Dlled. and the decision
stands.

Councl1Jnan Biery spoke on behalf of
Mrs. Bonlilovannl In requesting
something be done about water nmnmg
down her driveway and possibly doing
damBlle to the surface. City ManBller
will have this worked on thIS week

REPORT ON TRAILERS AT
NORTHVILLE LAB: City Attorney
Ogilvie reported on hIS meeting With
Mr. Newman of Northville Lab Mr
Newman hitd pronused the trailers
would be llOnewithin a week or two, but
they are slill there Mr Ollilvie said he
would bellin leaal acbon Wednesday,
December 5, 1!173.

APPOINTMENT TO PLAN COM-
MISSION: Mobon by Councilman Biery
support by Councilman Folmo to ap-
point RldIard Alkire to the Plan
Commission

CarrIed unanimously.
ADULT BOOKSTORE OR-

DINANCE' RegardIng the 'Adult
Bookstore Ordmance. Councilman
Vernon raised a question about the
word Umoralsl' m the ordmance CIty
Attorney Ollilvie replied this word
could be deleted at the pubhc hearmg

Motion by Councilman Vernon,
support by Councl1Jnan FoUno to set the
Pubhc lIeanng date on thIS ordmance
for December 17. 1973.

CarrIed unanunously. .
ANTI-LITTER ORDINANCE' City

AttornayO~MereportedontheCity
Anti-Litter Ordmance, stal1ng that It IS
quite comprehensive, but' If changes
are requested I~would be no problem to

do~llmen Folino and VenIOn would
hke the City Ordinance updated to
include hlsher fmes, and tile en-
forcemenf modification of ldentifymg
lawbreakers by license plate numbers

City Attorney Ollilvie Will have this
ready at the next meetmg of December
17. 1!173

AMUSEMENT MACHINE ORD .
City Attorney Ollilvie reported on the
pro\ll!sed Amusement Machme Or-
dinance Mter much diSCUSSIOn,It was
deCided that Mr. O~IV1e and Coun·
cilman Folino will get together and lOok
at ordinanceS from surrouniliiia Cltres
'Ibey will report on this at~the next
meeting.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT' The
Financial Statement for July I, 1973•

Mayor Allen called the regular
meeting of the Northville City Councd
to order at 8 00 P m

ROLL CALL. Present: Allen, Biery,
Folino, Vernon Abeent: Nichols (ex-
cused)

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS
MEETING Mmutes of the preVIous
meeting of November 19, 1!173were
reviewed Corrections are as follows:

Under "Comm\1nlcations" should
add "City ManBller Walters will reply
to this letter, advl.lnllhe Guilt of lite
Publlc Helrtnl. a ..d .0a"1III1 they
a"""d them."

Page 2, paraara}iI 3, change to read
".has decided not to pernut the
erectioll 01 a dI alii acl'Oll. Novi Rd."

PBIle 2. paraaraph 6. add, ". Anyone
who has a bur8lar aJarm system

" connected to the board must SIIPl a
waiver holding the City harmless in
event of an equipment fallure "

PBIle 3. patBllraph 2. chanlie to " .. on
the sign sohe can report to the Bosrd of
Education and advl.e them of p1aIl. lor
In.tallallon "

Page 4, paragraph 7, add
"Nommation died for lack of support "

PBIle 5, patBllraph 3, add" for City
Enllineers costs and lIl_ellon COlli
for past 1Z monlb.... •

Page 5, paragraph 6, change to
u •• Iked for a repOrt on a prel'foUlly
eII._.ed ordInanee .....

Minutes stand approved as corrected
MINUTES OF BRDS .. COM-

MISSIONS. Minutes of the Northville·
Library Advisory ComnusslOn were
placed on file.

APPROVAL OF BILLS: Relati'nll to
the approval of the bills, City Manager
Walters IS to report on a mlcro-wl've
o~'eD for the Pollce Deparbnent for
prisoner food preParation City
Manager is to also check on the tennis
courts to be sure the work is correct
before issuing the check.

Motion by Councilman Vernon
Councilman Folino to approve the bills
as presented, but to' withhold one to
Andlor Post Products until the City

, Manager OK's the work done
GENERAL FUND DEBTS $94.007 49
(November)
LOCAL STREET DEBTS (Novem-
ber) 2,27593

'\~ORSTREETDEBTS (Novem-
ber) . 1,59016
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND
DEBTS 33,289 'KI
(November)
TRUST AND AGENCY FUND 4,141 81
WATER FUND DEBTS (Novem-
ber) 13,011.86
•Camed unanimously. '
POLICE REPORT. CounclIman

Vernon noted the downward trend in
complaints llsted on the Pollce Report
of October IS excellent IWport will be
placed on fl1e.

COMMUNICATIONS: Letter was
received from the Northville Jaycees
requestmg permiSSion to use the
sidewalk area on Main SI. 10 front of
designated stores on Fnday, December
14, from 5 to 9t p.m., Saturday,
December 15, from 11 a m to 6 pm,
and Sunday, December 16. from 12noon
to 4 pm, to sohclt donations for their
Candy Cane Sale

Councilman Vernon asked that the
time on Sunday. December 16, be

-. moved an hour later. to 1 to 5 n.m .. so
.;:;: that CitizenS are not sohclted commg
_ home from church
~<J40!lon. ,by_C09'!cllman Vernon,
". IiUPPOrtbY Councilman Folino to grant
~pennlsslon to the Jaycees for their
." Candy Cane Sale on December 14, from
;~ 5 to 9 pm, Saturday, December 15,
.... from 11 a.m to 6 pm, and Sunday,~r------------------------,~
.".~.....
".".....
"'.t;.."..~
"...
::...,...
1-
'!'.,...,.
:,.
......::-

NOTICE
TO BIDDERS

The City of Northville will receive sealed
bids for the purchase and complete in-
stallation of an Emergency Power Generator
until 11:00 a.m. on Thursday, January 3,1974;
at the Northville City Hall, 215W. Main Street,
Northville, Michigan 48167.

Specifications are available at the office
of the undersigned. The City of Northville
;reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
bids, and select only the bid which is felt to be
in the best interest of the City of Northville.

Publish 12-20-73
Steven L. Walters

9tyManager

REQUEST FOR BIDS
CITY,OF lOll

The City of Novi will accept sealed bids for
one (1) New or Current Model Used (1971-73)
Hydraulically Operated, Excavator, with
Telescoping Bo~m, Truck Mounted per
specifications which may be picked up at the
office of the City Clerk.

!
~,

Bids should be submitted to the City Clerk,
25850Novi Road, Novi, Michigan 48050, with
the envelope plainly marked
"HYDRAULICALLY OPERATED, EX-
CAVATOR", on or before 5:00 p,m. January
21, 1974,Bids will be publicly opened and read
at the Regular Council Meeting on January 21,
1974'which will convene at 8:00 p,m. at the
Novi SChool District Administration Building,
25575Taft Rd., Novi, Michigan.

'\

The City Council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to make the award in
any manner deem.ed to be in the best interest
of the City.

Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk

Publish December 13, 1973

throUl#l October 31. 1!I73.wllll reviewed
Relative to the Local Street Debts,
Mayor Allen suaested some street,
signs could be put in made of granite, as
many are beinll stolen Council thoUl#lt
this was a good Idea to mvest!gate
furlher

City Attorney IS to check on the City
procedures for aCQlllrln8 jurisdiction of
Center St from 7 Mde to Baseline Rd.
from Wayne County

'Ibe Financial Statement will be
placed on file

ENGINEER & INSPECTION
COSTS: Memo from City Manager
regardlna Enllineer and mspection
costs was reviewed. 'Ibis will be
discussed at a work session after the
Special Meetmg December 10, 1973.

POLICE CONTRACT ERROR:
Gouncilman Vernon notl"! the
Cbrrection concerning longevity pay m
the Pollce Contract VIas as ori8lna1ly
aareed upon. as pointed out m a memo
from the City Manager

SNOWMOBILE ORDINANCE:
Councl1Jnan Vernon mentioned the
promised modifIcation of the
SnoWll16bile Ordinance for the Snow
Drifters Club. Councd ISto consider this
and, at their next meetiJig, the Club will

,discuss thell' sU88esbons.
MICHIGAN WEEK' Councilman

Vernon encoursged Council to thiDk
about Michigan Week a Illt earlier this
year He also asked that Council con-
sider reappointing Bill McLaUll!tlln for
Chainnan If Mr. McLaUll!tlln cannot
accept this year, second choice would
be John Bock, ..mo is in public relations
with Michigan Consolidated Gas
Council had no objection to them. and
will appomt one at a later date

MISCELLANEOUS Councilman
Vernon menboned that the stream
running behind hIS property has been
eabn8 away at the bank and will expose
the Sanitary Sewer l!Iere if It continues.
City Manager is to look at it and contact
Wayne County

A chunk of cement was reported to be
out on 8 MIle and Taft Roads.

Councilman Biery mentioned a letter
concerning the New Detroit Newsletter
City Manager Walters will subscribe to
thIS.

Mayor Allen reported that, after the
meeting 'Ibanl;s~vmg morning 10 the
south llBrkmg Jot, the problem w,Ith the
trees has been resolved.

There bemg no further busmess.
Mayor Allen called the meetml! ad·
JOurned at 10 50 P m

Respectfully submitted
• Patricia Sattler'

NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL I

MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING
DECEMBER 10, 1973

Mayor Allen callell the speCIal
meeting of the Northville City Council
to order at 8.05 p m

ROLL CALL' Present: Allen, Biery.
Fohno. Vernon

Abemt· NI¢iols (excused)
RANDOLPH DRAIN. Mr. Stanley

Patterson of the Wayne County Drain
CommIssioner's office and Mr. Joseph
Urla of Johnson & AQdersOl1, consultinll,
~eers, were present to eIISCllSSthe
proposed Randolph Drain Project.

The project concept, Involvlnli
limited channel work at culverts. with
most of the drain bemg left in a natural
state. was discussed

Several residents in !he area of the
dram at ~ Street expressed concern
over Ilie proposed channel walls and the
condition of the H1f#I Street brid3e. Mr.
Urla advised that construcbon details
would be worked out later in
cooperabon With residents 10 the flood
plain areas, after the Ileneral concept is
approved.

'Ibe City Councd detennined that it
accepts the construction concept, but
not the cost apportionment figures
shoWn m Mr Patterson's memo dated
September 17, 1973. It was detenniDed
that further discussion of these figures
betWel!l the City of Novi and the City of
Northville will be necessary.

CITY ENGINEER' A report sum-
manzlng ~eenng and buildinll
deparbnent costs was discussed 'Ibe
City ManBller was d1rected to prepare a
report on the feasibility of establlshiDli
a City Engmeer's offiee as a fu1l-tune
City position.

NORTHVILLE SQUARE: A matter
involving reflnancmg of the Northville
Square project was referred to the next
n!gular BIlentia.

RACING DATES' Councl1Jnan Biery
advised that the 1!174racing schedule
would be established bY the State
Racing CommisslODer by December
15th, as provided by law. It was
detennined that a telegram requesting
a reasooable number of 1974 racing

·days for- Northville be sent to the
RaciDg Comnussioner, the Governor,
Senator Pursell and Representative
Geske

'Ibere bemg no further business,
Mayor Allen adJourned the mHlinli at
1035 pm

Respectfully submitted,
Steven Walters

Jaycees Seek Men

, Northville Jaycees again
are seeking an outstanding
young man, 35 or under, to
honor in their Outstanding
Young Man of the Year
contest.

They invite interested
citizens to nominate a neigh-
bor, fellow office' worker,
teacher or organization
memb~. ,

A panel of judges will select
a young man from the area on
the basis of his contributions
to society, civic awareness,
charitable works or general
bett~rment of the world
around him.

Anyone interested in
nominating a candidate is
asked to send his full name
and address, marital status,
occupation and birth date
with a brief account· of
reasons why he should be
selected.

This information, together

With the sender's name and
address, should be sent to
David L. KuIl, chairman,
Outstanding Young Man of
the Year Contest, 1020 Allen
Drive, Northville, 48167.

Nominations must be
postmarked br January 18.

:Don Dooley

Wins Match'

Northville's Dan Dooley
claimed the, championship in
the 158-pound division as he
helped Wayne State
University win the South-
western (Michigan) wrestling
tournament in Dowagiac
recently .

A freshman at Wayne State,
Dooley is a Detroit Catholic
Central graduate.

NOTICE
TO BIDDERS

The City of Northville will receive sealed
bids for 1974'Fleet Insurance until 11:30 a.m.
E.S.T., on Friday, January 4; 1974' at the
Northville City Hall, 215 W. Main; Northville,
Michigan.

Specifications are available at the Office
of the City Clerk.

The City Council reserves the right to
accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in
part and to waive any irregularities.

Rosanna W. Cook
Acting City Clerk

Publish 12-20-73

NOTICE'
TO BIDDERS

The City of Northville will receive sealed
bids for Institutional Insurance until 11:00
a,m, KS,T., on Friday, January 4; 1974'at the
Northville City Hall, 215 W, Main, Northville,
Michigan.

Specifications are available at the Office
of the City Clerk.

I I

The City Council reserves the right to
accept or rejeCt any or all bids, in whole or in
part and to waive any irregularities.

Rosanna W. Cook
Acting City Clerk

Publish 12-20-73

Schaeffer, Straub Klein. Abstain:
Wr!lIIt Motion carried.
6. ELECTION DATE FOR MILLAGE
ON PUBLIC SAFETY Tabled from
laat meetinll Cayley reviewed ..mat
took place at the last meetlnli
Smce there was no discussion Straub
moved, MacDonald seconded. to lid·
journ. Ayes: Straub. MacDonald,
KleID. Smce Board was in deadlock,
Wr1/tIt voted "aye". Nays: Mitchell.
Cayley, Schaeffer. Sally A. Cayley.
Clerk

Northville Township Board Minutes
MINUTES OF THE NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP BOARD
December 11. 1!I73
301 W Mam, Northville
800P01

Meeting called to order at 8:00 pm by
SUPervisor Wrlsht. -
1 Roll Call'
PRESENT' Mitchell. MacDonald.
Cayley. Wright. Straub. KlelP,
Schaeffer.
ABSENT None
ALSO PRESENT: Consultant Mosher,
10visitors. the press Attorney Morgan
absent.
2 APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF NOVEMBER
13, 1!I73. SPECIAL MEETING OF
NOVEMBER 20. 1973 MacDonald
moved, Mitchell seconded to approve
Ayes: All. Motion carried.
3 APPROVAL OF BILLS PAYABLE

-After Wright answered several
questinns from Board members, one of
..mlch was about'money advanced to a
ronstable to attend a conference,
Mitchell SU88ested that the constable
present upon hIS return a resume of his
activities to the Board. Mitchell moved,
Klein I seconded, to accePt the Bl1ls
Payable Ayes All Mobon carried.
4 A,CCEPTANCE OF: RECEIPTS·
FORNOVEMBER197S'
TRE'ASURER'S REPORT FOR
NOVEMBER 1!171;WATER &SEWjm
DEPT FINANCIAL REPORT FOR
NOVEMBER 1973. MINUTES OF
WATER" SEWER COMMISSION'OF
NOVEMBER 7,1973; LIBRARY AD-
VISORY COMMISSION OF
NOVEMBER 'EI, 1973; PLANNING
COMMISSION MEETINGS OF
NOVEMBER 5 AND 'EI, 1973. Mitchell
moved. MacDonald seconded, to accePt
all as presented. Ayes' All Motion
earned.
Klain questioned the lenllth of time the
91eldon Hayes money has been held in
escrow. MacDonald SU88ested Mr
Mosher old maps and advise the Board
ofhIS fmdIngs and if the money could be
returned to Mr. Hayes.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
1 PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE -
MITCHELL Mitchell stated that after
the last meetiDg of the Board he felt it
WllS best!hathe step down as Chairman
of this Committee 'Ibe Committee had
chosen Mark LySmger as Chainnan.
Mr. Lysinger gave the Board a detailed
schedule of the Committee's activities
since a meebn8 on Nov. 9, 1972 ..men
several mstrucbons were ~ven' the
'Commitiee All of these things had been
done and the Coimmittee wants to know
..mat directions the BOlfd may have for
Ihem now
Wright stated that somebme BIlO the
Committee asked for a representative

_ from the City of sit on the Committee
Althoush the City Council had ap-
pomted Mr Gross. nobce of meetinlis
had never been received and therefore
had never attended a meeting. Wright
felt that It would have been beneficial
for the Cib> representative to have
attended as he could have adVised the
Council of the progress made by the
committee so Jbat they would lIave
been better -Prepared to arrive at a
decision regarding the Public Safety
ConcePt
Mr. LysiDger replied that the request
for a City representabve had been in the
fmal stBlles of the study. and that in any
event the t;Ommlttee felt that the
Township Board should be the fll'St to
know of 11s fmdIngs
Straub said that MacDonald .at a

, p!:.eV1P~.1l\eetiDg !.lad.made a motion
,·'telr lIie Committee to meet With the

CitY 'QuIte a bit of controversary oc-
curred as to exactly ..mat MacDonald
meant m hIS mobon MacDonald said
he meant that the City was to be in-
vited Mitchell sBid It was the in-
terpretation oLthe Comnuttee that the
City was not to be invited but merely
adVised of the Township's mtentions
LysiDger stated the proposal had been
presented to the City and about 1 to 1\2
hours had bem spent discussmg the
concePt and answeriDg questions 'Ibe
City advised they would study the
matter and respond to the Township
their decision Both :Wright and
LySinger mdicated a response could 1le
expected soon. MacDonald asked if the
Committee would be WI1llng to assist
the City further if more infonnation
was required by them, to ..mich
LysiDger replied the Committee would
be more than wIllmg to help any Way
possible. ,
Wnsh t stated that the possibility of
renting the Wayne County Child
Development bulldlnlis look very
proMISiDg. but he feels there is op-
""sltion from the Board and tiIe
Committee Lysinger replied that the
objective of the Committee was to
deCide on concept and operabonal cost.
notwhere the facility was to be located,
to ..mich MacDonaid Bllreed, saying
that Pubhc Safety, not township
building, was the maID concern of the
Committee 'MacDonald does not
think the Wayne County site IS the best
location for housing a fire station.
LysiDger commented that M!' McGee
also felt this Site Is not the most
desirable locabon but would suffice If
need be.
MacDonald feels the Committee can no
longer be acbve at this time. that Ilie
Committee has not taken a construcbve
attitude with the City. and that the City
Council and Township Board should
meet. However, Wrish t feels that the
Clty'S study committee should meet
With the Township CommIttee to review
the concePt. .
MacDonald felt thatlf ~ representative
from the-Clty had been mcluded in the
study from the bellinnlnli maybe an
entirely different concept would have
bem derIved, but Schaeffer felt the
timing was correct as the Township
could not make a presentation before a
concept was drawn uP. MacDonald
allain stated that the City should have
been considered in workinll with the
Committee, but Lysinger stated that
..men the Committee was oliginally
fonned. they met with the City
ManBller and Fire OIlef to liet their
feelings on fire protection. At that time.
the Committee was infonned that the
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Laurel Furniture
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City felt their fire protection was
adequate and had 110 need of par-
ticlpatinll When the Public Safety
concept was decided upon as the best

•method for the Township, the Com·
mlttee felt they .hould reveal their
fmdings to the Township Board before
llOlIIIlto the City.
Klein moved to accept the report
Straub suPPOrted Ayes. All Motion
carried.

CORRESPONDENCE
1 DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESCOURCES:
RElIABILITATING PHOENIX,
WILCOX, AND NEWBURG LAKF,s.
Mr. W~t gave a brief resume of ..mat
had transpired at a meeting he at-
tended earlier In the day with the
Wayne County Board cf Commissions
in regard to this Item. Cayley moved.
Sch aeffer seconded to receive and file
the letter. Ayes: All Motion carried.
2. TOWNSHIP OF PL YMOJJTH • RE
REHABILITATING NEWBURG
LAKE. Mter Mosher gave explanation
..my It was IIOtiDthe best iDterest of the
Township to support resolution. Caylay
moved, Klein seconded to receive and
file. Ayes: All Motion carried
3. CITY OF NORTHVILLE COUNCIL •
RE PUBLIC SAFETY STUDY. Cayley
moved. Schaeffer seconded, to receive
and file Ayes: All. Motion carried
OLD BUSINESS _ "-
I ORDINANCE TO REGULATE
BURGLAR ALABMS - MORGAN. Due
to Mol'llBD's absence, Straub Il1llved,
Klein seconded. to table. Ayes: All.
Motion carned.
2. PERMIT FEES TO COVER COST
OF MOVING BUILDINGS· MORGAN.
Caylay read memo' from MOfBBll
dellCribing Plymouth Township f_,
but due to absmce of attorney to ex·
plain in detail. Cayley moved, Mitchell
seconded, to table Ayes' All. Motion
carried
3 RESOLUTION REGARDING P.A.
31, TABLED FROM 11·13·73. Straub
moved, MacDonald seconded. to table
Ayes: All Motion carried.
4. STATUS OF TOWNSHIP IN·
SURANCE WITH BUR~HAM ..
FLOWER AGENCY. Cayley
dIstributed copies of letter from In-
surance Agency which stated the ex-
piration date of the Township'a llabihty
policies would not expire until later
than Jlrillinal1y thousht Also from
correspondence from Morgan and the
BIlency the impression Is gained the
Township Is considertng drOJlll1Dgthe
pension plan, ..mlch Is not the case.
Cayley moved that Morgan be advised
thlS)S not correct and to not pursue the
Issue further with the IDsurance
BIlency_ MacDonald supported. Ayes:
All. Motion carried
NEW BUSINESS
I RESOLUTION TO DEPARTMENTOF NATURAL RESOURCES RE
ASSISTANCE TO mGHLAND LAKES
CONCERNING CONDITION OF
LAKES Mr Rosenberll, of the
~land Lakes Association, advised
the Boardthat Levitt and the resldenls
are workinll out the problem and feels
at this time are IJlmg in the right
dIrection. Cayley moved, M8cDonald
seconded. to remove from BIlenda
Ayes All Motion 'carried.

, Cayley asked if Board could llOback to
Item No. 4 under Old Business per·
taiD1ng to Township Insurance. Cayley
stated that Mr. Hoyt, of Burnham and
Flower Agency,had advised it would be
m best mterest of the Township to in-
crease the Liablhty Insurance 'Ibe
approximate !'Ost fo~ $1,000,000 would
00 $350 00, $2';000.000.wonld be $375 00.
Schaeffer' moved; Cayley seconded, to
increase liablhty msurance to $2.000.000
at an apprOlllmate cost of $400 00 per
year Ayes All Motion carried.
2 ADOPTION OF NATIONAL

ELEC'j.'RIC CODE UPDATE.
MORGAN. Straub moved. Schaeffer
seconded, to table because of Morgan's
absence. Ayes: All. Motion CB!'ried.
3. AMENDMENT TO DOG OR·
DINANCE. Schaeffer moved to direct
attorney to draft an amendment to the
doll ordInlUlCe. Klein seconded. Ayes:
All Motion carried.
4. NEW POLICE CAR Wright advised
OIlef Nisun feels there is a need for a
new car since cars are on the road 24
hours a day, 6days a week. and 18hours
on Sunday. Bids hed been received
from Dodge, Ford, and Mercury.
Cayley reported that the Chief Is using
his personal car on many occasions for
..mlch it is not properly equipped.
Straub moved to deny purchase on the
grounds a third car Is not needed. Klein
supported. Ayes' Straub, Klein,
MacDonall: Schaeffer. Nays: Mitchell,
Cayley, Wright Mobon carried.
More diSCllSsionfollowed, with Mitchell
expressiDg concern for safety of the
patrolmm in usiDg equipment that may
be past its prlme. Wrlsht reviewed
specifications
Schaeffer moved to authorize purchase
if old car ISused as a trade-in and not to
have Scars, therebY reQUirlnli new blda
to reflect a change in cost due to a
trade-in value. MacDonald supported.
Ayes: All Motion carried
5. HOUSING FOR TOWNSHIP HALL
Discussion fonowed On ..mere the of·
fices of the Townshill should be located
..mmlease on present building expires
Kleln sUliIested that School Board be
contacted regarding an extenSIOn of the
lease.
Mitchell asked where are we llOlng III
the next 5 or 6 years. "We plan for
zonin8 but not for ourselves" Mitchell
fees we should have some foresisht and
plan for our Township Hall
MacDonald stated that he was not
impressed with 'iiie Wayne County
buildin8s he had viewed. By staying at
the present location the Township
would save approXimately $15,000 per
year m rent
Gaylay asked ..mat if we liet an ex-
tension of our lease and then out.grow
the building, ..mat will hapIJP.D next
year, ..mat will be available?
MacDonald moved that the Supervisor
contact the Seliool Board to ask, for an
extension of lease for as long as they
willllive us. Straub supported Ayes'
Mitchell, MacDonald, CayleY,

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENC}'

')ER VIC!:"
349·08~0
349-0812

DAY
. NIGHT

NORTHV-I LLE
DRUG

"Pharmacy Fust"
134 L Main Northvtlle

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C•

Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr, S. J. Rope

OPTOMETRISTS
Announce th~ opening of their third office

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington

477·9300
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On ~ristmas Eve in·
1818, Franz Gruber,
Church organist in the little
snowbound town of
Oberndorf, Bavaria, made
'an. alarming discovery.
The organ would not play!

Quickly he went to the
vicar, Joseph Mohr, and
asked him' to write a new
Christmas song which
could be easily sung
without the use of the
organ.

Later Mohr sat reading
Christmas stories from his
Bible ... "Unto you is born
this day in the city of David
a Savior ... " The full
meaning gripped his soul,
he wrote a poem about the
wondrous story.

Early the next day,
Gruber took: the newly
written words and com-
posed a melody. The only
man who could pick out
tunes on a guitar was asked
to accompany the Inew
carol.

The people of Oberndorf
loved the song immediate-
ly, and thus Joseph Mohr
and Franz Gruber gave to
the world one of the most
beautiful and best-loved
Christmas carols, "Silent
Night".

How wonderful if the real
meaning of Christmas
would grip us' this season
as, like Mr. Mohr, we
consider these words:
"Unto you is born this day
in the city of David a

. SaY.ior,.which is Christ J:he
Lord." " ~

Christ came into thiS'
world to save you, and
deliver you. He died on the
cross for you. Christmas
will be a "silent night", and
"holy night" in your soul if
you will trust the living
Savior.

Y9u're Invited
To Do Your Christmas-
Shopping in Friendly

Downtown
Northville U!';~'-v.....,..."--"';

~

,Now
Open Sundays

Noon to 5 p.m.
Open Evenings 'til 9p.m.Iil.

{i] *Plenty of Free Parking
iii *Friendly Clerks
~ri "* Great Selection

1iJ~~
~I!l~~

All Good Reasons To Shop
Downtown Northville

I'
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OUTFIT:Camera with
Kodak Maglcube extender, Wrlst-

Strap. C110·12 film, Maglcube & In-
structio ns.

Easy, scale type focus from 3 feet to infinity.
Programmed electronic shutter and CdS electric e"ye to
pick the right combinatIOn of aperture and shutter
speed •..giving automatic exposure from 1 250 to 5
seconds Fast. sharp, color-corrected 4-element
lumenlzed f-2.7 Kodak- Ektar lens. Takes big 3'12 x 4'12"
pictures or slides.

KODAK Pocket Instamatic
60 CAMERA OUTFIT ,
r-_;:::::--_--.,,~Range Finder

• ~ Model

~---==::Ial l;

OUTFIT:Came,:-a and ~aglcube $8 9 9 5
extender. wrlststrap. CllO-12
film. Maglcube & instructions.

Coupled I ange finder focuses from 3 feet to Infinity for
extra focusing convenience and accuracy.
Programmed electronic shutter and CdS electric eye to
pick the right combination _of aperture and shutter
speed .glvmg automatic exposure from 1-250 to 5
seconds. Fast, sharp color' corrected 4·element
lumenized f 2 7 Kodak Ektar lens

)(-15 Instamatic Camera
~ ,$1199r=F- KODAK

. ,-

FLASH PICTURES WITHOUT FLASH BATTERIES
You'll never need flash batteries again ..this camera
fires flash,without battenes! Uses the new Magicube,
which fires mechanically and is rotated automatically
as film IS advanced Double exposure prevention. F 11
lumenlzea lens, IS factory focused No settings
necessary for good pictures. J ns~ant load.
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Youth Snatches Purse
In Northville

Police are looking fQra lone
white male who grabbed a
woman's purse Ifrom her
shoppmg cart in the parking
lot of Chatham Foods on
North Center Street at 6:40
p.m. Monday.

ThEipurse snatching is the
second reported at the store in
the last five weeks.

A 33-year-old Novi woman
told police whe was pushing
her shopping cart to her car
Monday night and had her
purse in the cart.

She said she saw a white
male pushing an empty cart
and while she was opening the
rear door of her car, he ap-
proached her and grabbed her
purse. ,

The woman told police he
ran toward Burger Chef,
south of the store, and she and
an unidentified youth chased
him. He jumped the fence at
the rear of Burger Chef,
removed the money from the
purse, threw her purse to the

, ground and fled. ,
Between $45 and $60 was

stolen from the purse.
The youth is between 18 and

23years old, brown curly hair,
lJt!tWeen five feet 10 and six
feet tall, 170pounds, medium
build, wearing a brown wool
jacket and brown pants.
/
Break-in of the Clark gas

station at 510 South Main
Street netted no money for the

, thieves. ---
According to police,

unknown persons broke a
window on the east side of the
building to gain entrance and
then opened the floor safe.
Owner of the business told
police no money was in the
safe at the time the building
was broken into. '

The break-in took place
between 5 p.m. Sunday and
5:50 a.m. Monday and is
under investigation by police
detectives.

Six am-fm radio-tape decks
were stolen from six new 1974
Mark IVs parked in the yard
of the Automotive Specialists
plant on Beck Road over the
weekend.

The cars had been shipped
to Automotive Specialists
from the Lincoln-Mercury
plant to have sunroofs in-

•••••••••• _ •••• _ •• __ ••• _ •• __ •• 'stalled in them. Thieves'
.. avoided a guard by cutting

through a fence which
surrounds the yard and going
in from behind.

The theft occurred
sometime between 2 p.m. on
Saturday, December 15 and
Monday, December 17, at 9
a.m. Value of the radio-tape
decks was' estimated at $630.

A tape player valued at $150
was stolen from a car parked

<-at -Northville ~High- School
between> 7') lihd 9 'a:m_
December 10.

The :vehicle was locked at
the time of the theft, the
owner told police, and the
player was taken from the
floor of the rear seat. I

In Novi

Thieves who broke into the
Timberlane Lumber Com-
pany at 42780Ten Mile Road
last week added insult to
injury.

After breaking into the
building and doing an as yet
undetermined amount of
damage, they loaded their
stolen booty into a pick-up
truck and drove off. The truck
was owned by Timberlane,
too.

Christmas Hours
Dally 9 - 9

Sunday12·6 p.m.

ABOARD THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH
Phone: 463·6260 and 463·0790

USE OUR LENT'S CHARGE ••
BANKAMERICARD. MASTER CHARGE I

Police were called to the
Timberlane Lumber Com-
pany 01) Monday, December
12, to investigate the reported
breakihg and entering.

When they arrived they
discovered that thieves had
broken into the building and
ransacked several areas in
the work area. According to
police reports, the, thieves
ran~acked the plumbing
section of the building
material display and then
used a variety of tools from
the display to try to break mto
a safe in the office area of the
building.

Attempts to open the safe
were unsuccessful, police
reported, but a soft drink
vending machine was broken
open and an undetermined
amount of money was stolen
from the change box. .

The thieves loaded power
tools and plumbing supplies
from the display area into a
pick-Up truck bearing the
Timberlane insignia .and
drove off. The truck, valued at

. $4,000,had been parked in the
lumber storage yard behind
the main sales office, ac-
cording to reports.

A breaking and entering of
a private residence at 27317
Novi Road netted thieves an
estimated $830 worth of
property.

Stolen in the break-in,
which occurred December 13,
were a' portable color
television set, an fm tuner
with amplifier, a tape
recorder, and two stereo
speakers'.

Entry to the house was
gained by forcing open a
locked door, police said.

A 19-year old Southfield
man suffered serious injuries
in an accident which occurred
at approximately 11:30 p.m.
on December 10.

James Albert Coyle was
, injured when his car, west-

bound on 11 Mile Road, left
left the roadway and struck a
tree on the north side of the
road.

e Coyle told police that he pad
been forced off'the road by a
second vehicle because he
was involved in a "lover's
triangle," police reported.
Coyle told police further that
after the accident the female
passenger in his car had left
the scene with the driver of
the car which had forced him
off the road.

The accident is under in-
vestigation.

In Wixom

Approximately $100 worth
of tools and various other
items were stolen from a barn
at 1778 Charms Road in a
breaking and entering which
occurred sometime either late
Friday, December 14,or early
Saturday, December 15.

In addition to the tools, the
owner of the barn told in·
vestigating officers that the
thieves had removed an old·
fashioned baseball glove and
bat, ignition and magneto
tools, assorted files, and two
hand axes.

Entry to the barn had been
gained by kicking in the back
door, according to reports.

A car stolen from the
parking lot of the Continental
Bar on Grand River Avenue
was discovered by Wixom
police approximately an hour
after the theft was reported.

While on routine patrol,
officers were approached by
John Rochowiak of Walled
Lake who reported that his
car, a 1965Pontiac GTO, had
been stolen from-the parking
lot of the Continental Bar.

Officers later located the
vehicle at the corner of South
Wixom Road and Pontiac
Trail. According to reports,
the car had run off the road
and hit a parked construction
trailer.

Another automobile stolen
from Wixom last week ended
up in Detroit.

A 1972-Thunderbird owned
by Charles William Hale of
Allen Park was stolen from
the parking lot of the Ford
Wixom Assembly Plant
sometime prior to 3 p.m. on
December 6.

The vehicle was recovered
later that same day by Detroit
police. The tires had, been
stolen from the car, police
reported.

In 'Township
Thefts from three cars were

reported to Northville
township police this week.

A cassette- tape deck was
stolen from a car while it was
parked on the east side of the
Tack Room on Seven Mile
Road. The theft took place
betWeen 5 p.m. Saturday and
2 a~m. Sunday, police reports
said.

Unkn~n pe.rs.ons re~ov:ed
an fro radio from the glove
box of a car between 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m. December 9. Wires
were cut to remove the radio,
police said. The theft took
place while the car was
parked near 20218 Woodhill.

The trunk of a car was
forced open and a white wall
tire stolen. The theft took
place between 7 p.m. last

. weP..kTuesday and 7:30 a.m.
WednesdaY while the car was
parked near 41266Lehigh.

Approximately $100
damage was done to a house
under construction on
Farragut in Highland Lakes.

According to police reports,
the side door of the garage
was forced open, damaging
the door: \

Neighbors told police they
heard noises in the garage
about 7 a.m. December 10 and
11.

Two driver's side windows
and the windshield of a car
were smashed by vandals
Saturday night. The damage
took place while the car was
parked on Innsbrook and
Seven Mile Road, police
reports said.

An attempted break-in ~t
Multi-Feed, 16350 Northville
Road, was discovered early
Sunday afternoon. Employees
discovered the rear door
window broken and pry
marks on the door. Nothing
was reported missing, police
said.

Six traffic accidents were
handled by township police
during the last week.
Although a few persons
sustained minor injuries,
none required hospitalization.

On December 11, a two-car
property damage aceident
was reported at the in-
tersection of Northville Road
and Seven Mile at 11:30 a.m.

On Thursday, accidents
cat'sed by wet and slippery
ro..ds took place at 1:20 p.m.
on Northville Road at Six Mile
when two cars collided and at
4:45 p.m. on Seven Mile east
of Napier when a car spun out
of control and hit a tree.

Two accidents investigated
Friday included a four-car
property damage crash on
Sheldon Road just north of
Five Mile at 4 p.m. A two-car
collision was reported at 5:05
p.m. on Eight Mile at
Meadowbrook.

Snow and ice on roads
contributed to a two-car
accident at 11:30 a.m.
Saturday at the intersection of
Ed~nderry and Fermanagh.

The first sporting mishap of
the snow season was reported
Saturday evening in Hines
Park, just north of Cass
Benton Drive on the west side
of the road.

An Inkster woman, Mrs.
Pamela Lollio, sustained a
broken ankle after the
toboggan she was riding
collided with another head on.
She told Michigan State
Police that her foot was
caught between the two.

The accident took place
about 8:20 p.m. Mrs. Lollio
was taken to St. Mary hospital
where she was treated and
released.

Council

Accepts

Streets
. '

Continued from Novi, 1

recommended acceptance of
the streets under the con-
ditions proposed by Fenske.
"It's a sad experience, but
I'm afraid it's -as good a
solution as is possible in a bad
situation," he said.

The lone dissenting ballot in
the 5-1 vote (Councilman
Denis Berry was not present)
was cast by Councilman
Philip Goodman. "I don't
~ant to have to tell the people
up there that they are going to
have to pay a special
assessment to have the
streets reconstructed if they
should fall completely apart
in two to three years," said
Goodman.

"I would rather take a hard
line today than try to tell the
people why their roads have
deteriorated so badly."

Mayor Robert Daley stated
that he was extremely
displeased that a developer
could be allowed to delay
dedication of streets for as
long as three years and called
for the council to adopt a stiff
policy to prevent "such
nonsense" from ever hap-
pening again.

"I feel that the l:ouncU can
be highly creative in adopting
measures which will make it
extremely unprofitable for
any developer to ever wait
three years before submitting
roads for dedication again,"
said Daley.

It's "Titne" For II
Beautiful Gift •••

Northville Watch & Clock Shop
132 W. Dunlap Christmas Houri:

Northville, MI. 48167 Mon.-Sat. 9·9 p.m.
313.349-4938 Sun. 12:30·5 p.m•

MEL ANDERSON
TheCloclr.Man

, '

LENU'
'I ,. ..

1. ~ l

•••

Antique Clocks
and Watches

•Colonial
Grandfather Clocks

•Accutron & Bulova
Watches

DAN ANDERSON
The Watch Man

Over 1500 Samples on D,splay - Expert Installation
FinanCing Available· Armstrong, Congoleum - Formica
154 E. Main (Mary Alexander Courtl NorthVille 349-4480

478-9130
41160 Ten Mile Road-Novi

19050 SIX Mile 538-7740

Can you

?•
j../

•saVings
Federal law and regulatIon prOhibit' the payment of
a time depOSit prtor to maturtty unless 3 month' of
the Interest therem IStone ned, and IIlterest on the
amount Withdrawn IS reduced to the passbook rat. ,

West
Oakland

WEST 10 MILE ROAD
AT NOVI ROAD
349-7200

WEST 12 MILE ROAD

AT NOVI ROAD

349-4570
'NOVI , MICHIGAN

MEMBER FDIC MEMBER FEDERAl. RESERVE SYSTEM
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